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GREAT REALTY BOOM
RESULTS FROM DEAL

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR
DIES FROM WOUNDS

TWO MEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN MÎD-AIR
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| jmm Company Will Erect Depart
mental Store of the Most 

Modern tvhe

Thousands Gather to Cheer 
Members of Royalty Who 

Will Attend Coronation

IIDeputy Sheriff May Die- 
Ranchers Threaten to Lynch 

Bandits When Taken

Another Aviator is Killed When 
Aeroplane Strikes Tree- 

Several Others Injured

■ : r! 1aiji u.. - :m-1
■ ■■ ■ ' V:'

r, ■ m \ w.Mëffî.

wmm (From Monday’s Dally.)
One of the greatest booms the realty 

market in the city of Victoria has ex
perienced took place ’during last week 

a result of the huge deal confirming 
the intention of the Hudson's Bay Corn- 

to locate a- departmental store, of 
the dimensions and calibre associated 
exclusively with their name, in the

re|l vj.London, June 19.-The British capital 

i,.st night was a

Anacondo, Mont., June 19.—A third 
victim has been added to the list of 
those shot down by the two desper
adoes who fled into the hills near 
the Montana-IdahoMine yesterday after 
wounding Conductor William Kidd of 
the Oregon Short Line, and Deputy 
Sheriff Sam Melton.

ranchman near Hamer, 
Conductor Kidd died at 10 

morning at the

ll Liege, Belgium, June 19.—The aviators 
who accomplished the perilous first 
stage of the European circuit race are 
resting to-day. To-morrow the second 
flight will be attempted.

•7 ; 1nything but Sabbath- 
;jl;e. Enoromus crowds pushed through 
tin; streets, flocking toward the centre 

tiie city to see the decorations of the

ihiings

sfe m ■11$ m
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life \
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mmkm1 Rain fell heavily, the weather being 
in keeping with the spirits of the air
men who are much depressed over the 
series of fatalities which marred the

„ .... .. _____ „„„ sport at its inauguration yesterday.
city. Immediately the P J" News ot freightful accidents preceded
ed their own bargain other parties who ®
were cognisant of the impending deal .
and wece basing their calculations up- Capt. Princetau and
on its successful culmination took ac- burned to death In mid-air following 
tion, as a result of which some of the the explosion of their airships. M. Le 
biggest individual, and certainly the Martin was crushed to death when his 
biggest collective, deals that have ever machine became unmanagable and 

; taken place in the city were transacted, struck » tree near Chateau Thierry, 
as already recorded in these columns. *ol>n after the start from Paris, M.

The particular thoroughfare . which Gaubert and M. Bilie fell and were 
met this speculative onslaught was seriously injured. M. Loridan, Oscar 
Douglas street,- owing to the fact that Morrison, and M. Morin also dropped to 
the Hudson’s Bay decided to purchase ] the ground, but were less seriously hurt, 
the site of the present St. John's This morning word was received that

a monoplane had fallen near Charleville. 
Although the The identity of the pilot and the extent 

of his injury has not been learned,.

:and streets, and catch a 
of the afternoon visitors. Ap- m panyHe is Edgar

-
, npse

; trently almost
‘ llUlation of 7,OQO,0OO turned out. Sev- 

,il hundred thousands jolted one and

.Magi 11, a 
Idaho.
o'clock yesterday 
Pocatello hospital.

Magill was riding over his ranch 
when the bandits suddenly jumped 
from behind a bunch of sage brush 
and without warning opened fire. The 
first bullet found its mark above the 
heart and Magill fell from his horse 
unconscious.

Quickly following his advantage tfro 
bandit rushed to Magill's side and 
shot him again. Magill lay as if d. • ' 
and the robber, brushing his body 
aside, seized the bridle and jumping on 
the horse rode off. He took Magill's 
gun and all the ammunition he could 
find.

he whole of Londons

wm ■

-,about St. James’ park 
Abbey, Trafalgar 

Pall Mall, the Strand

,tiler for hours 
l Westminster 
lure, Whitehall

T

M. Landron Werem
mthe streets werePicadilly, a

impassable for motor cars and 
and from time to time traffic was 
,ly stopped. Eastendërs and work- 

the chief elements, 
holiday spirits, the

■ >st

„ classes forme 
i-i body was i

and girls sieging and chaffing, 
kinghani Pal£ 
ign floats, was 
all day.
,instantly shifting mass of people 

ved one another in front of it.
crowds had an oppor-

m ÎÉ

ce, where the royal 
the centre of attrac-

.

*| church, which occupies a prominent lo
cation on the street, 
exact figure is wrapt up in mystery it 
is understood that the price paid for 
the property was In the neighborhood 
of $225,000.

Magill’s father heard the shots and 
rushed to the spot where he had last 
seen his son. 
scious and taking him back to the 
ranch summoned help and the wound
ed man was placed on a special train 
and brought to panier, and taken to 
Idaho Falls, where he is being treat-

Later word from St. Laurent throws 
doubt on the first report. It Is now sasd 
an unknown aviator descended rather, 
roughly in a field, but that he soon 
afterwards again ascended, apparently 
not much injured.

A report from Coissons, France, says 
that Gaubert’s condition to-day is sat
isfactory, and unless there are unex
pected complications his recovery seems 
assured.

ral times the
to cheer when some of the royal 

out, while the con- 
departure of visiting 
repeated thrills, 
rity of the foreign

riHe found him uncon-

:v drove in oi 
Tit arrival and DOMINION TRUST CO.’S NEW BUILDING

Work has begun on the handsome edifice which the «ornpany is building at the comer of the 
Causeway and Wharf street, at a cost of $175,000. The plans were drawn by H. S. Griffith.

Information of the great deal which 
means so much for the future of the 
city came from Vancouver iate on Sat
urday and immediately on receipt of 
its confirmation the market underwent 
a spell of unprecedented activity. T.
R. Cusack and R. L. Drury were the 
parties from whom the property was 
bought, and Messrs. Grant & Lineham 
negotiated the deal.

In order to give some impression of 
the company’s intentions in regard to 
the projected store it may jje stated 
that the land purchased ha* a frontage 
of 340 feet on Douglas street, and, 120 
each on Fisguard and Herald strehte, 
and it is intended that the store shall 
occupy the whole site. That this mag--*a=B'" 
niflcent structure will add greatly to The second stage of the race is from 
the commercial and architectural im- Liege to Utrecht, 210 kilometres (180 
portance of the city goes without say- miles), which will bring the successful 
ing. The coming of the Hudson’s Bay ones a total of 342 miles from Paris. 
Company in such a manner is a com- Further details of the death of Lan- 
pliment to the city, and doubtless the dron have been received from Cheau- 
city will prove that it is deserved. teau Thierry. The aviator, who was 33

Although the final announcement of years old, was flying at a height esti- 
the company's intention to come here mated at from 1,800 to 3,000 feet, over 
will be received with pleasurable sur- the village of Epiedes, when suddenly 
prise by most people the fact that they the villagers were horrified to see the 
have been angling for property in the machine and aviator enveloped in 
city for some time past-' was common flames. Then there was heard a faint 
knowledge among business men. Sev- report as of an explosion, and the ball 
eral months ago the property was ac- of fire pitched earthward, turning over 
quired by the vendors and shortly af- and over as it fell. The aviator was 
terwards the company took an option hurled from his seat clear of the flames, 
on it. which streamed 50 feet behind tho

As a result of the sale property to the monoplane. The machine was still bum- 
aggregate value of nearly two million jng when the wreckage dropped into a 
dollars has changed hands. Douglas wheat field. The body of Landron had 
street was immediately made the cen- struck the ground nearby. Firemen 
tre of a great rush ot business and hurried to the scene, but the gasoline 
many large deals were put through, blazed away for a quarter of an hour 
Property which a few weeks before j,fter their arrival. Landron was al- 
couid have been had for say $25,000 reaely dea(j. Both legs and one arm were 
went to $160,000 and found ready pur- broken and the chin was shattered His 
chasers at that, too. . face had been scorched and his clothes

No definite information is to hand w»re burned! The body was carried to 
regarding the type of.store, which the the municipal building, there to await 
company will erect en the site, but it identification and the wishes of the un
is generally believed that it will vie fort,mate man's friends, 
with anything of its kind this side of -pbe race go unhappily begun Is to 
Winnipeg. , The site is an ideal one, cover a course from Paris to London 
and that Victoria will "be favored with returni a total distance of nearly a 
a structure of colossal modern type Is thousand miles. The prizes aggregate 
the belief of all who have the interest4 
of the city at heart.

Î. ilty furnished 
While the majo 

■ms will arrivé to-day, there were 
mil lesser prlrces and grand dukes 

to satisfy the pojiu- 
The Germlan cruiser Von Der 

wn Prince Frederick 
German crown prin
ts, where the cruiser 
8 and princess disem-

7
ed.

The Oregon Short Line Railroad, 
through its vice-president, W. H. Ran- 
croft. has offered a reward of $1,000 
for the arrest of the men.

At a late hour last night Deputy 
Sheriff Melton, the first victim, was in 
a critical condition and little hope was 
held for his recovery.-

Lundon. Citizens all along the Short Line In
1 m wager Empress Maria of Russia, both Montana and Idaho are turning
h" will spend the coronation period out in strong numbers, determined

Queer. Mother Alexandra at Sand- that the men shall not escape. The - 
igha.rn, arrived on Saturday, shooting of Magill has aroifsed the én-
Tlu* holiday-making last night did hot tiré territory and unless the authorities " v-ortis nnlirnr a i

strike the only note of Coronation Sun- get the men first in the extent of their CANAL FROM MONTREAL
day. Religious services were held at St. capture, the ranchmen say there will . . ^
Paul's in the morning and in the after- be no need of a trial. I"Q LAKE "CHAMPLAIN

>on at Wvstmins i-r cathedral, while a-------------------------------------
i markable outdoor service was held at 
! .ilteresa park, ard in all the churches 
. ■ 'l ia! reference was made to the great 

" •mony to take place Thursday.
"Iitingents representing , : Canada,

Australia, New, Zealand,
■ lira anil other colonies attended St.

: s. The Canadians, number 1,100,
1 i ll Cheylsmorje commanding, with 

1 hands, marched from the Duke of 
; s school through streets lined w'ith 
inelastic spectators.

\ heavy rain before Thursday would 
" -carded as a calamity, as it would 

■ "k havoc among the flimsy cloth 
agings and paper flowers strung 

I’1 7 isely everywhere.
A score of King! George’s coronation 

g sis accompanied by their suites, 
r 'a lied London this morning and with 

many more from foreign countries 
pi i states due to arrive this evening,
" complete practically the aasein- 

for foreign missions. John Have 
unond, snecialj United States am- 

iw .-■Maiior, and his jsuite will be includ- 
’ ’ hi the latter arrivals, .coming from 

'-'i- by a speciajl traim . Throughout 
l:" 'lav special aftier, special rolled into 

different London i-ailWay termtn- 
' bringing.in prijnees. special atrtha*- 

' f Vs and their suites from all points 
' 1 he globe: .. - •’ " _ ' : ■

' he streets presented an attractive 
'* i "-a ranee with a constant coming and 
‘ "h g of the royal ! carriages with their ' 

conveying the guests to Buek- 
gfmi Palace and other places, and 

Private residences given over for 
entertainment of the visitors, 

he night-long work of thé army of 
"rators served j to enliven most of, 

st rests in the centre of London.
1 gave a gala appearance which 

intermittent rainstorms could not 
/'"i! The decorations and lllumina- 

s are on a scale never before at-.
1......in England and the demand

electric, lighting is so great that 
electric companies have served 

!" ‘he notice that their capacity to 
- i Ply the current had been reached

1 hat they cannot undertake light
ly,: | ■

Prince Henry of jtbe Netherlands was 
- is this morning’s arrivals. The i 
' of Connaught and other members ! 

royal family filtt?d from station j 
station to meet each newcomer.

public appears smitten with the !
’Ration f'jver. They throng the ) 

lK in such multitudes as to make 1 .
anything but desirable for pjys Qt^g, OCCUpailtS I!ljIITOC 

"mule London. ■ ' ’ _ , . r- ,
When Car Capsizes at Foot 

of Steep Hill

view- yesterday

MiLLimS FI 11FHT.tnn brought Crc 
William and the 

.ses to Sheerne. 
ri-'d up. The princ 
-, irked at an earlk hour and proceeded

Several contestants arrived here yes
terday and eight others this morning. 
The latter had met with temporary 
mishaps, causing delays. They arrived 
here as follows: Kimmerltng, 5.05 a.m. ; 
Tabuteau, 3:86 a.m.; Prévost, 6.34 am.; 
Wynmalen, 6.40 a.m.; Amerigo, 7,48 
a.m.; Bathiat, 7.54 a.m.; Gilbert, 8.2(1

NEW WATERWAY
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ENGINEER CRUSHEIIT0 
DEATH IN WRECKAGE

CONTRACTORS START ON 
HANDSOME STRUCTURE

i'fj

■■

CANADIAN CADETS 
WIN REE MATCH

Two Brakemen and Conductor |t Will Rise Six Storeys From 
Sustain Injuries—Sixteen 

Cars Destroyed

AH Wafer Route Will Be Pro
vided From St, Lawrence 

to New York
the Government Street

Front \
1

}
Members Form Guard of 

Honor for Princess Louise— 
—Scouts in London

Indian Head, Saslc.,June 19.—In a head- 
on collision between two freight trains 
at Winro siding, five miles west of here, 
about midnight, Engineer Pratt was 
killed and Brakeman Bradley had his 
back broken and may die. Brakeman 
MacIntyre had his arm and nose broken 
and Conductor Pounder was also tn-

The uon tnion Trust Company build
ing at the corner of the couse way and 
Wharf street has been commenced, and 
next spring will see its completion.

From the plans of H. S. Griffith the 
structure will be a distinct addition to 
the -architecture of the city, and will 
no doubt stimulate the rebuilding of 
that section of Government street. The 
Norton Griffiths Steel 
Co., Ltd., has been awarded the con
tract, and guarantees to turn the build
ing over complete In ten months. The 
preliminary work on the excavation of 

An eastbound freight of 5$ c*rs badj the site began a few days ago. 
orders to meet the light train at Winro, The building, as will be seen from 

Three Little Children Witness Murder qnt owing to a heavy down grade anA the cut on this. page, will be an exceed- 
of Mother and Attempted Suicide 

Of Father.

Y Ottawa, June 19.—The Lake Cham
plain and. St. Lawrence ship canal 
company, which obtained an exten
sion at this session of Parliament, has 
filed plans with the department of 
Public Works for 12 foot waterway 
connecting Montreal with Lake Cham
plain and New York. . The canal will 
begin at Longueuil opposite Montreal 
and extend 21 miles to Fruers Island, 
six miles below St. Johns P. Q., It will 
cost many millions.

m
!

Ii

London, June 19.—The "Canadian 
Boy Scouts reached London" yesterday. 
They will ehcamp at Rochampton 
House, Barnes, the home of Capt. 
Grenfell until July 8.

The Canadian cadets won the field 
rifle shooting match against Austra
lians and the Church Brigade, for 
which $185 had been subscribed by 
Stock Exchange members. E. L. Herr 
of Hamilton took first prize and Lt. 
Hagertÿ second.. - .

Yesterday eight cadets formed a 
guard of honor for Princess Louise at 
the, coronation church parade, 
princess shook hands with Captain 
Hill, the commandant..

On coronation day the corps will be 
posted on constitutional Hill. On the 
foiiowing day they will take part in 
the Royal procession and Friday even
ing the Canadian cadets will travel to 
Portsmouth where during the great 
Nava) review they will be guests of 
Col. Gwynri, formerly inspector of 
small , arms in Canada.

Construction
jured.

These were the crew of an engine and 
caboose, westbound, and all live at 
Moose Jaw.

I

l.; KILLS HIS WIFE.
!!;,

licurve at that point the weight of- the ingty Handsome one. It will have an 
-train and possibly the failure-of therair elevation of six storeys on the street

r - « rm. ......................j brake to work thé train, did'not stop level and of eight storeys from the
New York, June 19.—The three Mole hut crashed into the light train about water; The entrance will be from the 

children of Louis Kulckermeistc were ig car lengths past the east emt of the- Government street front. The material 
witnesses shortly after inidnigm of ute, just as that train was slowing, will be reinforced concrete faced and
murder of their mother, and their 4^^ ^ take the Switch. The headlight finished with terra cotta, and will be 
father’s suicidal leap from tie fourth on the light train was not burning, R absolutely fireproof. In interior finish- 
story window of their heme on tie * et$ted. ings and furnishings the building will
east side. Kuickermeister fctiied his Engineer Pratt did notejumi> te time be m«st modern in every way. 
wire by beating her over, tiie bead with wa8 buried under the ears ol the odices, for which there are already 
an axe and then jumped from the rear train, the trucks of on* of the many applications in, will all have out-
window of their flat. He sustained a cara yirjV|ng: ms head and legs into the- side light and from the unique position 
fractured skull and was taken to a bos- ^tmund. of- the building will, of course, never be
pital in an unconscious condition. Brakeman Bradley was. on the pint- overshadowed.

form between the engine and caboose See will be in the neighborhood of. $175.- 
ready to open the switch when the 
force of the collision threw- him off the 
train, breaking his back. He is not ex- 

= pected to Recover.

h, ,-ih.2

• m$«.000.
ififty aviators started, of whom 38 

were civilians and 12 army officers as
signed to the aviation service. The 
larger number never got beyond the 
limits of the manoeuvering field. Three 
were wrecked in the first stage of the 
flight and several were Injured.

A great throng witnessed the start 
from the aviation field at Vincennes 
early yesterday morning, and the efforts 
of the police and soldiers to hold the 
curious crowd in check resulted in 
piinor Injuries to many.

*
The

CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING.

Washington, D. C„ June 19.—Presi
dent Taft and Mrs. Taft celebrated 
their silver wedding to-day. Twenty- 
five years ago William H. Taft married 
Miss Helen Herron at her father's 
home in Cincinnati. Mr. Taft was a 
young lawyer, Miss Heiron had been a 
school teacher.

To-day in the White House they 
celebrated the quarter century of their 
married life, during which time Mr. 
Taft becomes a United States judge, 
commissioner of the Philippines, sec
retary of war, and now president of 
the United States.

The' 'i-nrls

The cost of. the edi-,il„

STEAMER ASHORE. 00ft-
The Dominion Trust Co., Ltd., and 

the British Canadian Securities. Ltd., 
WHI occupy the whole of the ground 

The crew of the eastbound freight all floor; and the office» will be- finished in 
«scaped, but 16 cars were derailed and mahogany throughout. Meanwhile 
so badly damaged that they were bam> Manager Hugh Kennedy and hie staff

will carry on the business of the two 
companies in; the temporary offices re- 
centtyv fitted up at 999 Government 
street.

The Ben Ern Abandoned After Ground
ing in Fog.SKIPPING PROVES FATAL.

Pittsburg, June 19.—Ôllllos Danner, 
aged 6. died at her home in St. Clair 
borough, the result of a ruptured blood 
vessel caused by jumping the~Tope.

:TWO KILLED BY TRAIN.

New York, June 19—Two more fatal
ities were on Saturday added to the al
ready along list of deaths which have 
occurred at the Westbury station cross
ing on the Long Island railroad, known 
as “Death Curve,” when a train smash
ed an automobile into kindling wood. 
The victims were Wilfred Jay, formerly 
editor of Whip and Spur, and C. J. 
Ross, the -official photographer of the 
Meadowbrook Hunt Club. The accident 
occurred in full view of hundreds of 
handsomely gowned women en route 
to witness a fashionable polo game. 
Several fainted.

Halifax, N. S.. June 19.—The Bri
tish steamer Ben Ern has been aband
oned on Half Moon Ledge, 12 mHes 
from Barrington Head. She went 
aground Saturday and was making 
water rapidly so that Captain Leon- 
hart did not consider lt safe to re
main aboard her any longer. She will 
be a total loss The Ben Ern was 
carrying coal to St. John, "N. B., and 
got off her course In the fog.

The Ben Ern is under charter to 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
but is owned by the Straight Back 
■Steamship Company, Ltd., of Glasgow, 
tmd Is valued at about $225,000.

ed by the wrecking crew;
The Injured were brought to the In

dian Head hospital.

TWO KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

HEAT WAVE FOLLOWS 
RAINS BN PRAIRIES

MEXICAN CABINET.
DIES ON HONEYMOON.

Mexico City, Mex., June 19:-—Be
fore the end of this week there may 
be a change in the personnel in the 
cabinet, of President De La Barra. 
From a reliable source it was learn
ed yesterday that one or two ministers 
may be appointed with the Idea of 
securing for the cabinet more men 
“who are in sympathy with the prin
ciples.’

Francisco I- Madero and De La 
Barra have talked about the pro
posed change but it is understood that 
they have not arrived at a definite 
decision. It is possible the troubles 
may be tided “ver this week and the 
cabinet kept , ,tact.

1.
Ottawa, June 19.—Arthur John Lovell 

died suddenly of heart failure here on 
Sunday. He was on his honeymoon.-

INVITED TO THE HAGUE. m
Wheat Advancing Rapidly— 

Forty Thousand Harvesters 
Will Be Needed

M
Ottawa, June 19.—An invitation has 

been extended .to officers of the Cana
dian militia to take part in the horse 
show to be held at the Hague, Holland, 
on July 2, 1912.

HON. R. LEMIEUX IN QUEBEC.

' l-’d

■ -v -IS

DIES FROM INJURIES.WILL INVEST IN WEST.
Montreal, June 19.—Hon. Rudolph 

Lemieux addressed the electors of 
Joliette yesterday. He barely touched 
on reciprocity but made a strong at
tack on Bourassa. Monk. Lavergne 
and. the Nationalists, characterizing 
Bourassa’s opposition as the “Cries of 
a fool disappointed In his ambition.” 
Mr. Lemeiux said Nationalists’ policy 
aliped of the Isolation of Quebec. He 
Also defended the Navy Bill.

L COMING TO WEST.

‘ViaMpeg. June 19.—A. Nasty, of To-
1 • with a

Vancouver, June 19.—J. Locke died 
at the General hospital early this 
morning from injuries received in an 

Toronto, June 19,—An auto ’carrying accident on Saturday night, 
seven persons from Toronto: yesterday happened to be crossing Gamble street 
afternoon capsized after descending a bridge early on Saturday night when 
steep hill at Hawkestone, near.Orilla. he offered to hold the horses of a cab 

Dr. Wilson Braldwood and . Miss driver while the latter extracted a nail
MS‘o2o7rTtomP«on”*u,«l‘ll6" P- hT“ ““ïfS “*■ iSËZÜ

SSSSSSSSaSX iy&t STsrjs; A-» »-«»»•
With the exception of Mrs. Thompson broken. He was removed to the Gen- wlth hla gkuii crushed and contenta of deaths from the bubonic Plague and 

and her two daughters all were - em- oral hospital, where It we» recognized the cabin rifled. There la no traee, of the [aevea death» from smallpox were re- 
ployees of the Toronto Electric Light that-his death waa merely a matter of slayers.
Comoany. hours. ‘been committed last Tuesday nlgbt-

party of eastern capital- j 
arrived Saturday. They represent, 

!' iimount of eastern capital and 
itUenUdn is to Invest in western 
’"hey left for the east to-day.

VLIBERAL. NOMINATED.Isr<
Winnipeg, June 19.—Temperatures 

of between 80 and 90 were recorded 
all over the prairie west of here yes
terday, the highest- being 96 at Hamj- 
ota, Man. It was a sweltering night, 
tto merciay remaining around 70. 
The Intense heat, following plentiful 
rains, is bringing the crop along at 
wonderful rate and farmers are al
ready fitting the problem of unusually 
heavy straw and wondering where the 
forty thousand harvesters will come
ttvm.

Locke
Woodstock, Ont., June 9.—-Centre 

Grey Liberals on Saturday nominated 
P. McCullough to appose Hon. I. B 
Lucas at the next provincial élection.MURDERED IN CABIN.

ULLE GAT ES ENTERTAINED.

William, Ont., June 19.—The ac-
"I" the Women's National Coün- 

transferred on Saturday from 
Arthur here, where the remaining 
>n-i will take illace, Saturday after- 
"as spent in yachting, followed 

1 garden party for the delegates.

‘DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
!

m
. London, June 19.—The Duke of Suth
erland will reside all the summer on hla 
estate at Brooks, east of Calgary.
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London, June 17.—The coronation fes

tivities were fully inaugurated with the 
return to-dqy .of the King and Queen 
to; Buckingham Palace from Windsor, 
an<| thé functions connected with the 
central event of next Thursday will 
crowd one upon another Until July 1, 
when the court will again leave Lon
don. Monday will witness the arrival of 
most of the royal guests and other spe
cial visitors from abroad.

Jpbri Hays Hammond, special ambas
sador. of the United States, will make 
his official entry into the city at noon, 
arriving froth the country where tie is 
spending'the week end. He will be met 
at; the Victoria station bÿ the Duke of 
Connaught, representing King George, 
and other officials of the staff.

Premier, and Mrs, Asquith will give a 
dinner to their Majesties in Downing 
street on June 30. The entertainment 
wjlt include the presenting of two plays, 
one by Bernard Shaw and the other by 
Jas. M. Barrie. Sir Edward Grey, for
eign minister, will give a dinner in 
honor of the King and Queen at the 
foreign office on June 23, which will be 
one of the most brilliant functions of 

, the season. There probably will be 169 
gliests at the dinner, including all the 
foreign princes and envoys to the coro
nation.

Judging by the showing already made 
hi the work of decorating London for 
the coronation, the city will be almost 
transformed within the next few days. 
While the city corporation has appro
priated only $125,066 for the expense of 
décoration and illumination, it is al
ready evident that the probable ex
penditures will bring the total uo to 
fully $l,000,000r

Special designs by eminent artists 
have produced highly pleasing effects 
On the Ludgate Hill, Fleet Street, St. 
Paul’s churchyard and other noted 
thoroughfares through which the King 
and Queen will pass during their state 
visits to the city following the corona
tion. The West St. James street, always 
remarkable for its decoration, is being 
converted into a bower of floral gar
lands, with flags representing the colon
ies, and a host of crowns.

"On1 Tuesday the special envoys and 
delegates will be received by the King 
aitd Queen. State banquet at Bucking- 
hame Palace. On Wednesday there will 
Bp a reception by their Majesties of the 
overseas premiers and representatives. 
Day of special intercession for the Kip,g 
ând nation. The Duke of Connaught 
gives a dinner at St. James’ Palace.

Coronation will take place on Thurs
day and there will be a royal progress 
through feoutti London on Friday.

&
London, June 17.—The Imperial con

ference yesterday agreed to a proposa; 
ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was sut 
ported by Sir Edward Grey, the Briti- 
foreign secretary, to negotiate wit 
foreign governments with a view i 
securing to overseas dominions the 
right of withdrawal from any commer
cial treaty without impairing th 
treaty with respect to the remainder oi 
the empire.

It also agreed to Sir Wilfrid’s pro
posal to appoint a royal commission to 
visit the overseas dominions and re
port on the trade and resources ami 
the best methods for their develop
ment.

A long discussion ensued as to th- 
establishment of an “All Red Route ’ 
This question revealed numerous diff
erences of opinion and practical diffi
culties. Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor 
of the exchequer, explained that the 
cost of a. 21 knot.service was prohif 
five, and equally that of an 18 knot 
service. Finally a resolution was car
ried that it was desirable to establish 
the best possible service.

The conference also discussed the 
motion by Sir Joseph Ward, premier, f 
New Zealand, for the establishment ,,r 
ft chain ot, state-owned wireless t. . 
graph stations throughout the empire.

Postmaster-General Samuel 
that the government favored th - 
scheme both tor strategic and contint 
cial reasons, and proposed to begin es
tablishing stations in England, Cypoi 
Aden, Botnbay, straits Settlements and 
West Australia, from which would i 
linked New-Zealand and later South 
Africa.

The proposal that the home g>,\ em
inent enter into negotiations with nth, r 
governments to secure tne adoption r 
a universal international penny lest
age was not adopted. Postmaster- 
General Samuel said that it would 
volve a loss in revenue to the 1'nimd 
Kj<igdOm; of $2,225,000 annually.

Sir David- H. Do Viliiers Graaf, min
ister of public works and of posts and 
telegraphs for the Union of South .Af
rica, in. moving a resolution proposed 
by South Africa against the methods 
of shipping combines, cited the Slit 
man anti-trust law in the United 
States as making rebates illegal ami 

,a? .greatly benefitting American ship
pers. He added that South African 
shippers were greatly in need ol 
ilar measure.

Hon. Sydney Charles Buxton, pr.- o 
dent of thé hoard of trade, declar. 
that-Hie feeling of the shippers within 
thé Uiilted ' Kingdom was 
enough against the rebate system to 
-Justify such legislation, but he agre. d 
to support An amended resolution pro
viding for concerted action by all gov- 
etnments of the empire against ship- 
pih'g etimiiines when it was shown that 
;fttey were prejudicial to the empire's 
trade. ' The amended resolution was 
then passed.

A heavy indictment, couched frf bit
ter terms, was levelled against the 
city council ot Victoria Friday night 
when George Oliver was given the 
courtesy of the floor to speak upon 
the septic tank trouble, which is al
leged to be threatening Victoria West 
with contagious disease.

Mr. Oliver, who appeared to be very 
much in earnest, no doubt on account 
of the fact that one of his children 
is at present in hospital as a result, 
he believes, of the trouble he 
present to vent, stated that the condi
tions existing in Victoria West were 
well known to the council, and that

London, June 17.—Lord Strathcona 
yesterday' unveiled A tablet1 in the 
room of the Westminster Palace Hotel 
in which the Canadian Act of Union 
was framed in 1866. Sir Henry Ktm- 
ber, M. P., presided at the luncheon 
held in the hotel after the unveiling, 
among these present being Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. L. P. .
Brodeur, Premiers Roblin, Sifton, and.
Hâzên, Lt.-Gov. Gibson, Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, Sir Edmund Walker, Mayor ,
Geary of Toronto, Senator Melvin 
Jones, and Hon. N. A. Belcourt. Hie 
only toast was that of the Dominion, 
proposed by Sir H. Kimber, who re
marked that df the fifteen men who 
framed the Act of Union, only Sir 
Charles Tupper survived, and he re- 

if they Were not attended to imme- .joiced he was present that day.
. , _ , .. .. Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, spoke
diately they were bound to end dis- o( the of sir Joll- A.
astrously for that section of the city. MacdonaJd> Slr Charles Tupper and 
He had no kick against the health de- 0^erg After forty years they could 
partmeht; it was the city council .which the Canadian federation had been 
he held responsible for the delay in nyjng wen through the test of time., 
remedying matters. Only one amendment had been made'to

“Mayor Morley said that it could the constitution, and this without any 
wait, but it cannot, and if Waiting is friction whatsoever. The present gen- 
ail the council can do then the quicker oration had every cause for gratitude 
you resign the better it will he for the tô those assembled in that same room 
inhabitants of Victoria West,” declared forty-dour years ago.
Mr. Oliver. Sir Charles Topper’s health was then

After describing" the condition at drank on Lord Strathcona’s call. In 
Skinners Fiats and pointing out that iejalying Sir Charles did not hesitate 
the electric pump installed was not to say that the historic event they 
adequate ,for the purpose he declared were celebrating that day had been the- 
that the matter had been brought to greatest event in the history of the 
the attention of the city officials time British Empire during the past cen- 
and again without any aètion belfig fury. The difficulties the Fathers Of 
taken. Confederation had to encounter had

Alderman Moresby stated thf.t the ndt been overstated, and in proportion 
condition of things as drawn by Mr. to the smallness of the province the 
Oliver were not exaggerated in the greater was the difficulty in inducing it 
least. In fact, he did not think it pos- to merge its existence within the lar- 
sible to exaggerate them. While he ger ones. He did not hesitate to say 
thought that immediate steps should that but for the abrogation of the El
be taken to furnish relief he suggested gin Treaty by the United States it 
that a committee should be appointed would have been impossible to accom- 
to discover how many of the residents Plish confederation. The object was to 
in that Ideality were draining sewage starve the British provinces into union 
into ‘the Arm. This he regarded as a with the States, .but American states- 
most important question, which ought ">en never made a greater mistake, 
to be investigated without delay. He With all her present riches and pros- 
thought it would be an advisable thing was it any wonder that
for the council to appoint a man .®yes/f a” thc world
specially to see that every house was Canada He was proud to say the
connected with the sewers. Many of ^ n/ZTs- ttoATu ^ h@
them, he was sure, were only connected
with the surface ciraiAs. while others f'4 W»fnd laurier, and also had the
had septic Tanks installed. These *t»: of mVe thanTaT taé tOrmBr ^eSI^t
ter he condemned as msanitory^ of Great Britain. No wonder the sa- * : flnirlrlv Pncernh

A-idermen Beden ahdGi. M. Fuller- gacWic'leader of the American Repub- vUICKiy hOfget
ton also criticized the Present state of Uc was goutlding a warning note. If tik Arlminiqtraiinn
affairs at Victoria West, and suggested dla not lnsl8t on the present op_ i RjS MaminiSiraiton
that the open ditch near the school- po;rtulrity of c„n80,idating the Emplre I t * >* ' ’
house be pumped otit at once and h iwoui*. never come again, 
thoroughly disinfected.

While admitting the facts of the 
case Mayor Morley did not think it 
right that the council should- assume 
all the blame unto -themselves. An 
attempt had been made as a matter of 
fact to cope with the difficulty two 
years ago when the elèctric pump was 
installed. Now it appeared that that 
pump was out of order.

It was pointed out to his worship 
that even if the pump was in order it 
would not be able to cope with the 
difficulty as it stood now.

The suggestion of Alderman Deden 
that the open ditch tie cleared will 
be carried out at once as a remedial 
measure, and the other steps suggested 
to discover the real facts of the case 
in regard to the lack of drainage will 
he investigated.
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—Duluth News-Tribune.

Abeut thirty million American dollars will be spent inr London during the coronation of George V.
News item:

GRANBY ACQUIRESNATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL.1
F

Gratifying Reports Regarding Con
struction Work Received by 

Commission.

1
flPiiF

Ottawa, June 17.—The Trancontinent- 
al railway commission is receiving gra
tifying reports regarding thç construc
tion .of its line. from a ' çtinsidefable 
distance west of Edmonton to Lake Su
perior junction is how in operation. 
.Other sédtions are proceeding rapidly.

m Im -1
- SADDENED BY RECENT

EVENTS IN MEXICO
MAKES PAYMENT OF

$250,000 ON A BOND
r-

POLICEMIM KILLED" idH'lV
jlm t-rI i i Ore From Goose BayrWill Be 

' Shipped to Ladysmith" Pend- - 
ing Érection of Plant

iPismiELi tit§ Be 1 - tA-Ari
VtaA-.i

: i a

i $ not stmn L,t-1 tin
it:'?!:

■■fy ’ - b

Vancouver, June 17.—The Granby 
Cbnsolidated Mining’s- Smelting Com
pany, of Grand Forks, yesterday made 
a payment of $256,000 om a-bond for thé 
purchase of an 80 per cent, interest in 
the Hidden Creek group of copper-gold 

xclaims at Goose Bay, -Observatory In- 
lej, Portland Canal district. The news 
was contained in a Spokane dispatch 
from a prominent official connected 
with thé management.

Seattle, Wash., June 17,-Poltceman Development w ork including diamond
W. H. Cunliffe was shot at Summit has been ,n pr°gresfi 8toce the

^ ^ i , . - . _ . Granby was giVen the bond over âavenue and Columbia street early this . ,
„ ^ x. year ago. The property to now on a

morning in a pistol duel with two men
. . . - . - , shipping baisis and is eo-mpped With asupposed to be highwaymen, ana died ... ..........

soon after beine- taken to the city hos- comPressor Plant, ore bunkers and 
pital without regaining consciousness. “ bas. sevaral rtch are shoo^x
’ Directly after the shooting a resident as » «rade
of a.neighboring house observed two ^ ™ ton’>ago
- ®. tv . possibilities, one or the outcrops beingmen sneaking through an alley, and ^ p K
hè kept an eye on them until they es- t u r,

saMSS” -r-TsrsIS-CttF?
until daylight, when they entered and forr"ier saplrln-

ÿmm tsütMsË:™

Ou. ZtilMburg. » .hlnel. ««ottx They e..SS,l1o?’« *h.

made no resistence and protested their propeÿty

two bpyuj:
ft Is ^,âld Cudhnffeewl tayink to ^

whrenL^°trrnturneddonh1mna^Ssh6ty helng $50’”00- Two years Jo” MrumntA 

The policeman fired three shots, his ^ ^oufta tSr VrM™* t™* ' 
VOIver shows. The bullet that killed ^Irs end T Ünf °a

the policeman was discharged so close q.rtnd tvnt the r-rahn S 18 UB 
that the powder burned hfs uniform. s^?dp f "hy company will
The bullet went through his- breast ™ u n X T
eio=e te the heart to Ladysmith smelter until it erects

Ctihltffe was about 45 yeàrs old and itS °Wn redÜCtlon works at Goose Bay- 

had’Been a member of the’ Northwest 
Mounted Police.

The prisoners Wells and Zeterrburg 
are held for investigation. The refusal 
Of occupants df the lodging house to 
•«Unit the police! is considered evidence 
that the men knew something of the 
crime. - "

The chase and siege occurred in a 
thickly settled district on the First 
hill, where there are many large hotels 
and apartment houses, and’large num
bers of people turned out to await de
velopments.

EARLY MORNING

TRAGEDY AT SEATTLE

;
Corunna, Spain, June 17.—Physically 

enfeebled and sick at heart, General 
Porfiro Iliaz, an exile from the re
public of which he was

LOSSES BY FIRE 
IN THE DOMINION

METHODISTS FAVOR 
UNION OF CHURCHES

chief builder, at 
last has yielded to an impulse to self- 
defence. In a formal statement he 
justified his administration as presi
dent of Mexico and reproached his 
countrymen for what he described 
their ingratitude.

Thè expression, the first of 
sonai nature since he was forced from 
office, was made on board the steamer 
Ypiranga during the brief stop of the 
vessel in this harbor last night, 
had received the got srnor of Corunna 
and the commandant of port who, with 
their staffs, had boarded the vessel at 

St, John, N. B.. June 17.—A union the direction of the government to
present1 the greetings of Spain, and 

and Methodist churehes of Canada wilt thé’ Mexican Consul. When he
approached by newspaper reporters at 
first he asked to be excused, pleading 
indisposition and explaining that, 
though the troublesome tooth had.been 

who are holding their annual conven- extracted he still suffered from an ab- 
tlOn here, voted 101 to 9 in favor of scess on the lower jaw.

However, after a consultation with 
members of his party, the following 
statement was given to the Fjrabra 
Agencie, the official press association 
of Spain:
> “General Diaz is saddened by. the re
cent events in Mexico and the ingrati- 

> tude of his countrymen.
"He voluntarily sacrificed his admin

istration in the hope of obtaining tran
quility for the nation, fore-seeing that 
if he continued to defend, his cause he 
might afford a pretext for interven
tion. V

‘“The bitterness and deep disappoint
ment which he felt was mitigated by 
the warmth of the manifestation of 
sympathy on his departure from Vera 
Cruz.

“Much has been said about a dic
tatorship, but can one thus define a | 
regime which rested on an army re
duced to 14,000 men?

“General Diaz, when he assumed the 
head, had to deal with conditions re
quiring energy, but after a while the 
nation ripened and was more able to 
direct itself constitutionally.

"General Dias’s latter policies were 
interpreted by his adversaries as a 
sign of weakness.

“Diaz, confident of the sense of the 
people, thought that ' the agitation 
would disappear, but the people easily 
forgot the merits of the Diaz admin
istration and allowed themselves to 
he dragged into a revolutionary move
ment.”

During the night the Ypiranga pro
ceeded for Santander and Havre. Ac- 

Toronto, June 17.—The International cording to the present pians Diaz will 
limited on the Grand Trunk railway land at Havre and then go with his 
jumped the track at Newcastle, Otit., family to Switzerland. -
last evening, one passenger being kilt
ed and half a dozen seriously Injured.

Halifax, June 17.—John T. Joy, labor The dead man was a commercial trav- 
candidate in Halifax, though he polled etler of Toronto named J. Madill. He 
2,673 vptes ’ in Wednesday’s general was standing in the vestibule ot the 
election, will lose his deposit. He was train when the accident occurred, and 
more than 400 under the half of the had hie skull crashed. Others Were 
lowest successful candidate. The same piled’in all shapes. Th# train Was ratt- 
fate has befallen labor candidates in niiig at fifty miles an hour, and It Id 
Cape Breton and Pictou counties.

Victim of Shooting Former 
Member of Northwest 

Mounted Police

Press Comments.
The Westminster Gazette, discussing 

the functions of the Royal Commission 
which, on the suggestion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, is -to visit the overseas 

' ’minions, says a ruling ought to 
sought on the tariff controversy as on 
essential condition to making the coin 
mission practical and useful. Other- 
Wise it becomes a political business.

Thé Pall Mall Gazette says: Of a!! 
the political excursions into barnmn- 
eàtfûe, jilis Imperial picnic will lie r> 
membered ak one of the most prepo- 
terous and-insincere. For instance. .: 
the royal’ ‘ comm ission f i nd s Can a (lia.1 ; 
and American reciprocity is strangling 
British exports it must say nothing 
it finds a preference by the Univ e 
Kingdom woutd stimulate colonial pro
duction, it must keep that fact strict
ly to itself.’’

The Globe says: “Sir Wilfrid's re
posal is most excellent and probaMv is 
the most-the dominions can do toward- 
closer union in face of the British rv - 
fttsal to depart from Cobdenism.”

The Standard says: “Laurier real
izes t£at the more the overseas domi.’i 
tens are consulted about foreign polie.', 
the more unanswerable becomes the 
claim that they bear a proportionate 
share in Imperial defence.
Canada is not yet prepared, 
lieve the Canadian government is wis< 
in hastening slowly.’’

The Nation says: “Laurier’s r- i > 
to consent to a standing committ ■ :
the Imperial conference is part 
parcel of what he regards as a el
and consistent structure for the em
pire. In case of war with a wv.v 
power, the question of Canada’s co-op- 
eration could not arise. In case of 
with a strong power, Canada’s fone 
adoption of our cause would make 
difference. So long as her vess- 

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE, sailed under our flag no nation
—--------- — whom'we might be at war would i-

New Westminster, June 16.—For ob- her stand aloof.” 
taining money under false pretence 
Alexander Stewart was sentenced .toil? 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.
He wias found guilty in the County 
court of passing a, worthless cheque for 
$50 on the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Abbotsford. He cashed it at the hotel 
at Abbotsford, and the proprietor af
terwards found that there were no 
funds there to meet the cheque. He 
notified Stewart, who asked the man
ager of the bank to telegraph to Kam
loops and Winnipeg, as he said he had 
funds. The reply came back that he was 
unknown in those places, and he was. 
arrested. The prisoner gave the excuse 
that he waa drunk at the time.

as

Conservation Commissioner to 
Investigate—Will Make 

Recommendations

Resolution Passed at Congress 
of New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island

a per il,-
i

Diaz

Ottawa, June 17.—An inquiry into Are 
losses in Canada will be conducted by 
the commission of conservation in the 
hope of reaching some basis of recom
mendation as to by-laws and building 
restrictions which Will result in a re
duction of the present heavy losses and 
smaller premiums.

[ÿ

of the Presbyterian, CongregationalThe contemplated 
will also bb proceeded with 
in order to tide over the dif-

wassewer 
apace,
Acuity completely as rapidly as pos
sible. ,:

become an accomplished fact if the 
plans of the Methodist congress of 
New Brunswick and Prince Fdward 
Island are carried out. The Methodists,: CONDEMNS HIGH HEELS.

Troy, N. Y„ June 17.—A nation-wide 
movement against the wearing of higti- 
heeled shoes is the plan of Justice W. 
O. Howard, Of the supreme 
New York state. In âh address here. 
Justice Howard said to an audience of 
■women :

“The wearing of high-heeled shoes is 
barbarous and torturing and as de

structive of health as 
wooden shoes. It is as heathenish and 
outlandish as wearing rings in the 
nose or tatooing the face, 
breeds an ungainly and defbrmed race. 
Can I urge you to go out and advo
cate normal feet, such as God gave? 
Have you the courage to speak out 
against a fashion as destrtictive as 
rum, as deadly as opium?’’

DIRECTORS HAVE GRIEVANCE.

.consolidation.
* YmiP, June 16.—The directors of the 
Ymir general hospital do not think 
they havé received fair treatment in 
the matter of revenue received from the 
assessment of men Working on govém- 
nient roads on account of hospital dues. 
It appears that men employed by the 
different foremen of government roads 
at and near Ymir have been assessed 
for hospital dues without their knowl
edge,'arid the proceeds credited to the 
NelSOfl hospital. J. H. fehofleld, M.P.P., 
was approched by the directors of the 
Ymir hospital on the subject, and prom
ised that this money should be refunded 
where it belongs; but so far, this has 
not been done.

So far, the Ymir hospital has been 
supported by the Ymir union, with the 
exception- of a small amount assigned 
to hospitals by the government under 
provincial law, but if this state of af
fairs is to continue it will mean closing 
thq doors of the hospital,

ROCKEFELLER’^ PLEA.
court of

Cleveland, O., June 17.—Bewailing: 
the fate that made it impossible to 
visit Cleveland without attracting 
newspaper men to the railway station 
John D., Rockefeller arrived here yes
terday for his annual summer stay at 
Forest Hill, his estate in Blast Cleve
land. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Rockefeller and the latter’s sister, Miss 
Lucy Spellman. The oil king did not 
leave his private car until the train on 
which he made the trip from New 
York was almost ready to pull out. He 
was immediately surrounded by a 
flock of reporters.

"Please, please, gentlemen,” pleaded 
the richest man in the world, "don’t 
question me, please, please,” and 
added, “why can’t I be allowed to come 
home like an ordinary man?”

as
the Chinesei

.. For this 
We be-and it

;
:

I
LUMBER CASE ADJOURNED.

Kansas City, June 17.—After being 
in session here for five days the hear
ing of the state’s ouster suit against 
the alleged lumber trust adjourned :o 
reconvene in Jefferson City on June 27e 
At that time the state will introduce 
three or four witnesses and then will 

The defence will then

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Digby, N. S., June 17.—Nineteen-year- 
old John Oliver Tebo, convicted.of the 
murder of Edward MqGregor, was sen
tenced to death to-day, the execution to 
take place on July 4. While men and 
women in court were moved to tears, 
Tebo, unconcerned, chewed gum. The 
trial was the shortest on record in the 
Maritime Province, 
nesses being examined from noon on. 
Thursday to noon on Friday. The 
plete trial, from arraignment to sen
tence, occupied fourteen hours. Tebo’s 
motive for the crime was robbery. Ho 
took $500 from the body of his victim.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS.

Toronto, June 17.—The police magis
trate yesterday dismissed the charge 
of violation of the Lord’s Day Act pre
ferred against the musicians at the 
amusement parks here, holding that 
sacred Sunday hand concerts were 
within the law whether the musicians 
arc. Canadians, Americans or Italians, 
the only stipulation being that no 
“rag-time” be played.

’
rest its case, 
begin the presentation of evidence.

<’i »
EDITOR USES GUN.

n Two MEN DROWNED. Lodi, Cal., June 17.—S. B. A\ 
editor of the Lodi Sentinel, yester 
shot and Seriously wounded Char!1 
Soltars, a well known citizen of th 
place. Three shots were fired, two ' 
which took effect, one in the stomach, 
the other in the side. It is believed 
that Soltars will recover. The - ’
ingx was the result of a long s tan dip 
ill-feeling between the men. 
claims that Soltars circulated a dam
aging report against two young ladies 
of this town.

forty-three wit-
New York, June 17.—Two bodies, be

lieved t -> be those of Lemuel E. Smith, 
jr., and George Schutze, were recovered 
from the. Kill Von Kill, beyond Staten 
Island, 
the yac
a thunderstorm last Saturday night. 
Not a stick or shred of the yacht has 
yet been seen.

eom-
l

TRAINS COLLIDE.
to-day. They were members of 
hting party which vanished" in KILLED IN WRECK.’V > Winnipeg, June 17.—The Capital Cities 

Express on the Canadian Northern 
crashed into the rear of a freight train 
on a -siding at Eli, Man., yesterday. No
body was injured, but the freight ears 
were badly smashed up and the engines 
damaged.

MINER ASPHYXIATED. Axti
1

Port Simpson, June 16.—William 
Dodge, a miner aged 22, a native of 
Yoevil, Somersetshire, England, met 
death by asphyxiation on

Sallna, Ka#., June 17.—A storm SIR WILFRID’S RETURN. when gas formed while he was em-
which included hail, wind,1 lightning —------— ployed to the Goose Bay naine. The
and fate swept central Kansas last London, June 17.—Premier Laurier, Sir remains were brought heir# by 
Mght and early to-day, doing thou - Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P. Bro- T. F. Newton, manager ot the Goose 
sands of dollars damage to the crops, deur will leave on the Empress of Bri- Bay mine, who arranged tot the burial, 
Several large barn# war# struck by [tain on July 1, along with the Canadian which took piece from St Catherin#*» 

majrveilcwi that more were not HHeâ-llightning and were burned. -[coronation contingent.

LOSE DEPOSITS.
CROPS DAMAGED.

WOUND PROVES FATAL.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. June 17—J. A_ 
F. Barth, formerly of Toronto, chief 
accountant of the branch of thc Im
perial bank of the Soo, who shot hitn- 
self yesterday morning, suceumbe
later in the Say.

June 7
DRINKS POISON.

I
Winnipeg, June 17.—Maggie Hicks, a 

newly-arrived domestic from England, 
took carboitc acid last night and died 
later. This Is the sixth suicide here 
during the month of June.church.
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Special Services 
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In forming the

’ tvondon, June 16.-1 
touches the key-note 1 
ceremony as the Kil 
themselves see it. ll 

ter published to-day*
“The coronation is 1 

mony at which the el 

■vows and receive 
in the person ofl 
We must all remembl 
celebrate with festal ■ 
eolemn event of the 1

There is good reastl 
this deeply religious 1 
officially called the I 
coronation which prcl 
minds of King Geoil 
Mary, as it did in thl 
Victoria and King 1 
cordance with their I 
through the arehbisl 
bury, every parish ril 
England will hold a J 
coronation day with si 
the divine guidance I 
In their public and I 
rest of the day will I 
old English merryml 
smallest and sleej 
j-àlsed its special ful 
free calces.

AU London is nowl 
geous spectacle of thl 
present aspect of thl 
topsv-turvy, hut a dal 
work on the decora! 
to transform everytl 
as the huge grands! 
pleted they are hriil 
Reflagged. Most of I 
allons, especially thl 
borate set pieces, hi 
with waterproof eloll 
from the rain.

Every day this weel 
traversing the routl 
sions to view the dec! 
f ai car square and I 
thoroughfares leadlnl 
the congestion wae I 
that the Omnibuses I 
it impossible to procl

It^iioes not take I 
eye to detect the fl 
from Canada are nl 
London to-day thaj 
Parties from Montrel 
fax. Ottawa and trorj 
•couver. Victoria1 an! 
th' west are to be fl 
nearlj'.every.hotel. II 
parliamentary visite! 
whom are accompanl 
and families, become! 
nation, and during ! 
weeks they will he en 
The formal lvinrheoil 
take , place in West! 
Monday.

The police are tal 
aborste precautions I 
•or other catastropha 
the big parades. Ti 
fire in some of the I 
stands along the roul 
the utmost consid 
everywhere are ban! 
fire extinguishers a 
buted about.

The entire route I 
will be lined with so 
•calculation for lining 
fliers is ten thousand 
but this is only for 
each side of the stred 
have to be modified 
present case, there a 
the route of which 
necessary, and other 
able bodies of troops 
It is probable that 
all ranks will be reqd 
pose.

ACCUSED OF 
- MAILS TI

New York Man A 
ronto — Police 

for His R

Toronto, Ont., June I 
of New York, is until 
day on a charge of u| 
fraudulent purposes. I 
the name of the A] 
Company, it is alleged 
a partner purported j 
1 onds on the installm 
though a large a moi 
been paid for, accord! 
oone had been deli veil 
searching for Barrett! 
Bingham.

NEW AEROPLA

Chalons, France, Ju1 
Yn the preliminaries hi 
James Gordon Bennetd 
Nit?*,port covered 145 
Tab?A>f 129 kilometers 
miles) an "hour, beat 
heropjane record.

WINNIPEGGERi

Medicine Hat, June j 
meeting of the board of 
•vas passed strongly 
buefness men who are a 
t*rfovC(j jn Medicine d 
ycuv.panylng a Calgary 
interviewed W. Whytj 
vocation of the new Can] 
at Calvary.
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U$,:|61HIE«BHLI ARMS SEIZED; mmJL
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:

%3Ë
Shipment Destined - F.of Use 

: guese Monarchists Stop 
Spanish Authorities.

yilla Garcia, Spain, June IS.—Advices 
f«ym Pontevedra state - thAU the Span
ish authorities stopped and seized at 
this railroad station three cars filled 
with arms and ammunition destined for

CANADIAN PACIFIC , CbNVICTEP 11EN ARE
CAULS FDR TENDERS i . SENTENCED TO-DAY

thjey consisted of machinery. tygey ■■ " ' 4“ *

i
%■ shareholders «dl the Isdahd Smelter Co. 

will be'held on JuWer JS, to ratify "the:* 
sale of secret proeesfjeÿ-and assets- Ao 
Sir Donald *Mannji.wh(J offered Ww;- 
000 to Dr. Island attir associates pro
vided the process discovered by Dr.
Island .will treat refractory ores In 
British Columbia. Sir Donald will also 
organize a new 110,090,000 company 
and give the present shareholders 
share for share in the^-new -company.

EÉÈèndîï PROTEST.

London. June 16.—A hearing of the u»,™

45SiS^SSA®»ytir«« Sawmill Will 8e Erected
the -Home office, and member of the Qil Ffost GôESt Of the
House of Commons- for the North Di- ” . .
vision of West Ham, Is in progress in lslaflU
tye law courts. Irregularities are al
leged in.respect to payments for .elec
tion expenses at the last election. -i

----- 1—' --------—'- *-V /. -Vancouver, June ,16,-rrThe Canadian
PSo>fi6-m.lWW just, called for ten- 

■ -4ms" for ^tie-Construct lob of the pro-
noÿed fccbfhihsn branch to extend from 
Duncan, oh the E.-A. N. line, to Cow- 
Ichaij.'Lakea distance -of-25 miles. It 
is iexpecfced that the woiy. #ttt be rushed 
to comniètlon within six 'months, as 
ni, engineering difficulties will be en
countered. ' "> '

" - The route follows a water
the' way'-ami t raver «es a region con
fining billions Of feet-of. the-finest 
timber on the island, nspst of it. being 
in the E. * N. land grant now owned 
bv . the C. P. R. ■' '
- The building of this railway will also 
«Hmulate tourist travel to Cowichan 
Lake/ which has unrivalled fishing, and 
which ts now reached by stage. The 
rieht-ofiway has already been slashed.

Last tear the' American Finance &. 
noonrletfies Comoanv " of New York, 
'tjrrmgti Its'president. E. B. Kurtz, our- 

-cb a soil.-54.000 *npi.«s - of timber lands in 
-h '.. yiVtpitv Ar the lake, tb» C. P. R- 
being the vendor. - Ownershlo of .this 

tract is now vested in, a snh- 
Hflioey Rompra tton organized - by Mr. 
Kurtr, th* THtnnlre . Lumber
~o.. T*'v*‘ to ('•wnf-p on lfli.rp,<>

Tb<^ comr>$mv will Mso und ^rtak^ 
‘bo. f»onptrnotfoT),.^of q biç- sawmill on 
' Vsrx #iost, «noaet^ of Van<>oiv»'ûr T«eland. A
V'»rrt.v-»r«i^ noTI he ovtonflod f^om Piui-
->nn~ to tbû nl^nt. Tb^ Cow-

bi'qr»r'h will alco qfforrl tran<snor- 
facilities to other large lumber

liimiffliEItlTIEi : ;
London, June 16.—(Subscriptions to the 

British portion .of the $30.000,01» EGStuang 
railway loan to China were opened to-day 
and immediately closed, having been 
largely oversubscribed. The issue was 
quoted at a premium °t one percent . 
•*t r* T.'iSfV

y||gff|LIKE V \
I

i■ ■

4bNe firm HÀS HANDLED
Berlin, June 16.—Subscriptions .to, _thp U v ^ .

srsyf^'ïs^sîffias : over«00,000 worth
heavily oversubscribed. c-w_______

The Hukuang loan of $30,000,000 for rail- i ; ~

aîX«“StlSr %at Ruà In 'Sustoess Sec-
ing Great Britain, the United States, 7>!a«. _r s\<. . z\ .
France and Germany. Provincial oppost- ,11071 0Î 1716 Ulty ------ 01/167

: Wharf Property Advances

upon between the government of China 
and the International bankers.
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ices Witt Be Held 
Land. — Trans-

FIRE AT ALBERNI.ISS Special Serv 
throughout 

forming the Metropolis

Statement by Allen Before 
Èenteneç— Prince Rupert 
Rioters Up to Three Years

re-^nAU- iAlheml, June 16.—There Was an 
alarm of fire in Albeml the other 
afternoon and the equipment of the 
volunteer brigade was brought into use 
with good effect. The scene of the 
blaze was an old bam on Margaret 
street, adjoining a Chinese laundry, 
north of the Royal Bank building.
Scion after the fire was discovered the 
whole building was In flames and the 
Chinese laundry was In imminent dan
ger. There was a spontaneous turn
out of active young men, and-a well- 
organized fight was Immediately be
gun, E. M. Whyte, chief of the brigade
being prominent in the organization, three years In the penitentiary.
All the fire buckets were brought Into Mike Burich, Dan Mulovtch, Mike

draWn 'T Secovlch, Antone Sevtch and Mike 
the., nearest wells and thrown on the. • . . . . . . , ,,
Chinese building, half a dozen Chink- Savich, unlawful assembly and rioting. - 
men being busy In the meantime res- two years in the penitentiary, 
citing the contents of the endangered Noah Palovich, Vuck Sandralovich, 
labndry. The fire was confined to gteve Brudo, unlawful assembly and 
the building in which it originated, and ^ g recommendation to mercy,
the loss was trifling. • The blaze was 
caused by the lighting of a small rub
bish fire Inside the barn. Had the 
flames not - heen checked the bank 
building would also have been In dan
ger.

■cussed ji|>

June, the moSh of roses; has been a 
rosy month for Victoria if the healthy 
condition of the' realty- market is 
reflex at all. Only half of the month 
has elapsed and yet, it is asserted, -re
cord figures have been scored In the 
sale of property in the city. This mid- 
season. revival of activity Is welcomed, 
as a good omen for the real estate bus
iness in the fall, at which time It gen
erally assumes 
activity.

V ;i
London, June 16.—Lord Rosebery 

touches the key-note of the coronation 
o remony as the King and Queen 
themselves see it. He says, in a let
ter published to-day:

t Imperial co »- 
a to a proposai 
Lhici was su p- 

rey, the Briti sh 
legotiate with 

ith i view to 
Homi nions t fie 
In an,- commer- 
[irapairing the 
he remainder of

•J • (From Friday’s Dally.)
Prisoners found guilty at the spring 

assizes were sentenced this morning by 
Mr. Justice Murphy as follows:

Thomas Allen, manslaughter, natural 
life.

J. Vujovlch, shooting with Intent, —

INVESTIGATING WRECK.

msFUany
San Francisco, Cal,, June 16.—An in

vestigation of the loss of the Pacific, 
Mail steamer Asia, which was wrecked 

“The coronation is a Christian Gere- on pinger Rock, on the southern coast 
the empire renetvs its. of China,- April 23 last, .was begun to- 

consecration day by British Consul-General R.
Hearn, assisted by Capts. McKenzie and 
Howe, of the British steamers Strath- 
berg and Hornby Castle, respectively.

The Inquiry Is being conducted by the 
British authorities, as the Asia was un
der British registry. Capt. Harry 
Gaukroger, of the lost vessel, wijl bè an 
Important witness.

TEE*mony at which 
vows and receives

n of its sovereign. 'Its
In the perse 
We must all remember that while we 
celebrate with festal joy, it is the most 
solemn event ol the reign.”

an aspect of renewed. , - grade all"«tF.T. CONGOON. M. P„
business sites-on the prlnclcal thor- ppr A 1/Ç AT ÇP ATTI C
oughfares of the city. Douglas street OilHIVO HI uLnl I UL
experienced an unprecedented rush of 
buyers, whose enthusiasm took the 
form of very substantial prices Tor the 
lots obtained:
Government, together with several of 
the connecting streets, attained 
Usual prominence. ,_ ' ‘

From the magnitude of several of the 
sales effected on Dduglas-^treet it 
be gathered that In the near future
this thoroughgare will assume a much ; Seattle, Wasjt., June 16.—"Having 
more central position In à business cori- lived "in' peace for a century- without, a 
néctlon. The centrifugal force of a gun turned either way, or a fortress 
blty is Its business houses. Douglas Along btir; entire-boundary,: and suffer- 
street appears to. have realized the ed reciprocity in. djsi-dyantages, we 
feet and Is getting Itself Into. tipe.j,o t>“ should now have-yectprocity in ad- 
y*e very vortex. The advantages or vantages,” said Fred T. Congdon, mem- 
fljis thoroughfare Tor business our- ber "of the Canadian parliament, and 
poses are so manifest' and manifold. Tonner governor of the Yukon terri- 
Chat to repeat them Inspires tedium— toTY, addreSsin" a meeting" held" la the. 
save, of course, to à real estate agent— Arctic Club last nfgltt, on the occasion 
and this recognition of its potential!- of the club's observance of ladies' 
ties Is more than due, it Is overdue. night.

In order to give some idea of the Mr. Congdon said that the proposed 
tremendous activity round the central reciprocity agreement between the 
Harts of the city it may be stated that United States and Canada was by . no 
pne firm alone, that- of F. Landsberg. means a new question, that-in the orig- 
bas effected sales aggregating in, value inal agreement for - peace between 
the sum of $406,008. -Other firms oper- Great Britain and the United States 
atlng the businessTsecikjn in /the d|tv there was a provision inserted for re- 
have also put through large deals,"and ciprocity with Canada* but that.it was 
it is confidently asserted that a com- found to be-beyond the^scope given the 
bination of sales would-- place the. pres- arbitrators of the two .countries and 
ent mbpth of June far ahead of any the restricted reciprocal relations were 
Previous. Jpdhth S the; history of the provided bj"-the Joy treaty adopted hy 
cltv in the sale of real estate. the two countries inT.794.

Another portion of the city that has ^“Nations, like individuals, are. inier- 
come In for considerable attention is dependent," said Mr. 'Congdon. “The 
that located at the outer wharf, Pos- United States has now ■ become one -of 

1 sibly the harbor i-yjlwe\ project ; ftaâ The great world powers. Canada is a Acton. Ont.-. June 16.-- Hugh . Mann* 
stimulated Interest In this, section. At. young nation. Both are virtually re- father of Sir T>onald Mann, ^and of Con- 
any rate it is certain that large prices publics; because after aU we have a trapto^: A text it. Mann,- of Victoria, died 
are how being demanded for land in democracy asvyovuhaiVè "a- -demoetaçy, T»teraby after three days illness in ds 
that vicinity which could have been and it is for thç mutual benejifpï the ?4th Year- sir Donald Mann iD 8 
obtained before for about a quarter of t^o couhtrie* 4hâb tbs# : tapd"
|tis present market price. freer trade relations.

wifi ocniirt thc™ ILL ULUUlL Hit trade Ta.^iàt .•a-hi'ch.tprbmqtd? mutual
Advantages. You have received some 

. >. • of our. people, and now Canada is re-AlIPP1 V flF I flfix c®tving some of your people, and the0Urri?l Ul LUUO two countries are becoming fast united
by bonds of common interests, and so 
step by step we should advance for the 
common ; welfare.' ,

“But the economic aspect of the 
question is not as great, in my judg
ment,continued Mr. Congdon, "as its 
moral side, for I look forward to its 
being the means of ensuring enlarge
ment of the great treaty and eventu
ally world peace." - - -■ -

Mr. Congdon then said that annexa
tion was not necessary, that the Unit
ed States -was large enough, but that 
there was not a fairer pact than that 
now before the two countries for rati- 

tficatlon and that its adoption would be 
a great step in advance for two coun
tries whose positions now so well cor
respond. -

Falcon Jostin spoke briefly, approv
ed of the proposed agreement and said 
that a lesson or two taken -from Can
ada might relieve the United States of 
the new-fangled questions that forged 
them to the front during the last few 

. years, vain efforts, almost, to maintain’ 
responsible government.

r Wilfrid’s pio- 
l commission to 
ilnions and ] e- 

resources aid 
their develcp-

There is good reason for saying it is 
this deeply religious aspect of what Is 
officially called the solemnity of the 
i oronation which predominates in the 
minds of King George and ■ Queen
Mary, as it did In the minds Of Queen MT-°"don' June 16-Advices from Fez 

J Morocco, under date of June 12. state that
Victoria and King Edward. In ac- George Reed, of Weeping Water, Ne- 
orilance with their desire, expressed braeka, the secretary of the Moroccan 

i hrough the archbishop of Canter- Mission of the- Gospel Union, Is -safe, but 
Vary, every parish church throughout still a prisoner of the rebellious, tribes- 
: Ingland will hold a solemn service oh men in the mountains near Ssfroo. 

■ronation day with special prayers'for 
he divine gùidîtnce of the sovereigns 

and private life. The 
will be devoted to the 
rrymaklng. Even’ the 
sleepiest village has

. isod its specl4l fund for fetes With
c cakes.

HELD BY TRIBESMEN. Believes Reciprocity Pact Will 
Advance üause of World : 

fÇàce

Eued as to t he 
til Red Rout i?> 
numerous di t- 
pradtical dil 1- 

|rge, chancellor 
Ined that t ne 
e wt.s prohil i- 
of aln lg krot 
utioii was car- 
tie to establish

■one year hard labor.
Jura Radiilovich, unlawful assembly 

and rioting, strong. recommendation to '• 
mercy, six months' hard labor. .

Allen, asked if he had anything to 
say, made a long, rambling statement, . 
saying- he: could pot remember what . 
happened -on August 1 last, but wished 
to point out some defects in the evi
dence. He believed a struggle took place 
Ini the room, between Bryan and Corri
gan, and that Capt. ElUston was killed 
as a result- He held the evidence 
wrong in .connection wi th the looking- 
glass and the position In which he was 

at the window by Bryan. Bryan 
was afarld, said Alien, to report the 
matter, hut his scare evaporated as 
soon as he hqfrfj of Alien’s arrest. He 
believed the shells. found In the room t 
and the one In the gun were obtained ‘ 
by Bryan and Corrigan at the rifle 
ranges in Vancouver. The shells were 
of English .make, such as used at the 
Vancouver rifle meeting, while those àt 
the barracks were of Canadian 
facture. He identified them by the letter ' 
K on the outside of the shell, and said 
It would be easy for Corrigan to slip a 
few rounds In Allen’s pocket. He only 
remembered the explosion.

Mr... Justice .Murphy told Allen , that 
the. jury had taken a very merciful view 
or his crime, apd one with which his 

He believed

and Yatés, Fort and
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; their public 
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.I discussed, tie 
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wireless tel e-
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favored t ne 
c and comme r- 
;d to begin < s- 
iglar d, Cyprus, 
lettli ments a ul 
lich would bo 
3 later Sou th

seen
awaiting the gor- 

■ iis spectacle of the coronation. The 
resent aspect of the town Is rather 
iisv-turvy, but a day or two more of 

the decorations is expected

All London is now I

REPORT SUBMIHED TO
GENERAL ASSEMBLYEXILE TELLS OF

REBEL LEADER’S FATE
■ irk on

transform everything. A*.rapidly. -, 
the huge grandstands are . ,,com,- 

,1 they are brightly draped and 
flagged. Most <j>f- the private decor- 
ims. especially- the costly and - ela- 

:, i ate set pieces, have beea.,-cosored 
Vi waterproof! cloth to protect them 

the rain. , >,, - .

■vpqratnrs.. V i■hi

FIVE PROBABI.Y DROWNED, i
home go ver li

ions with otl ér 
me adoption of 
Ll penny pos t- 

Postmasti r- 
at it would i n- 
|to the Unit îd 
Innually.
1rs Graaf, mi n- 
Id of posts a id 
p of South A f- 
[utiop propos 3d 
ft the metho 3s 
filed | the She r- 
p the Unit ed 
[tes illégal a id 
kmerican ship- 
Bouth Af ricin 
I need of a si] n-’ *

I Buxtoft, pre ri- 
Itrade, deflated 
shippers witl in 
lâs strb lg
late system to 
I but he agreed 
[resolution pio- 
licn by all gt v- 
c against sh! p- 
tras shown ti at 
lo the empir ?’s 
lèsolution « as

Committee Named to Present 
Address of Welcome to 

Duke of Connaught

New York. June 16.— Relatives and 
friends of the five ..persons who left 
Berne Pont. N. J ." in the- sfoep- yacÇt 
Vavn Saturday night last, before a 
tei-rifio stora> brplce. and * who, have 
never, since , bçeri heard, from,, rltSve 

' given up. hope for the Safety of The 
party. : -

manu-

Condemned Insurgent Officer 
Directed Details of His 

Own Execution
!

Every day this week has seen crowds 
■ versing the routes of the proces- 

to view the decorations. In’Tra- 
: !var square Lmd in some of the 

,i cughfares leading from that point' 
congestion -was -so great to-day 

-rat the omnibuses sometimes found 
: impossible to Woceed.

It does not tkke a very observant 
to detect the fact that “ visitors 

from Canada are more nünlerous in 
r.un.ion to-day than ever before. 
Parties from Montréal. Toronto, ttall- 
f.K, Ottawa and!from Winnipeg, Van-

Ottawa, June 16.—The Presbyterian 
Gfneritl Assembly held the closing ses
sion to-day. Action to make effective 
the stand on the Ne Temere decree was 
taken. The .resolution previously 
'passed was augmented by a motion of 
Rev. G. A. Wilson, Vancouver, and Dr. 
Duval, Winnipeg, to name a committee.

‘The Moderator Rev. Dr. MacKay, 
and Rev. Dr. Somerville will prepare 
and present an address to the Duke of 
Connaught on-his arrival as Governqr-

; SIR D. MANN’S FATHER DEAD.Los Angeles, Cal., Jnne 16.—Reveal
ing to-day for the first time the de
tails of the execution of Col. Morelos 
by the rebels at Culiacan, Diego Redo, 
the exiled governor of Sinaloa, pic
tured the slain federal commander as a 
gallant victim of fate, who died a few 
moments before a pardon arrived.

lordship did not agree.
Allen.to be guilty of wilful murder.

H;;- A-. Maclean, K. C.. for W. E. 
Williams, counsel for the Prince Rupert . 
prisoners, made an appeal for mercy for 
the men on account of their being for
eigners. Vujovlch, maintained hé was 
not guilty and had. no gun. The other 
men said-they had brought witnesses to 
prove they were not guilty. They were 
addressed- through on Interpreter, whose, 
knowledge of English was Imperfect,
His lordship said It was an outrage that 
the crown bad pot provided a proper 
apd competent Interpreter.

'

1
1

According to Redo, a Spirit of re
venge harbored by some of the vic
torious rebel chieftains at Culiacan 
caused them to violate a pledge to 
safeguard the lives of Morelos and hts 
lieutenant, Major Del Coral. At the 
last moment the lnsurrecto firipg 
squad hesitated and Morelos directed 
the details of his own execution.- U;

“There was ho' false bravery tii 
Morelos,” said Redo. “He permitted 
the bandage to be pinned over his eyes 
and stood waiting for the volley of 
bullets. There was some delay. The 
squad of men assigned to the duty of 
executing was unused to such a scene. 
Col. Morelos, knowing there was some 
confusion, raised his hand and re
moved the bandage. ‘There Is no ne
cessity for making a mistake,’ he said 
to the commanding officer, ‘select a 
certain dumber of men of your firing 
squad and then direct them to fire as 
you drop your sabre. Why should my 
body be filled full of bullets by Indis
criminate firing, when one or three or 
six will do the work?’ Having so fri- 

the officer. Col. " Morqlos

DIAZ WILL PAY 
VISIT TO FRANCE

. Victorin1 and other citTes ofcouver
lira west are to found registered at 
nearly every hotel. From.Saturday the 
parliamentary visitors, nearly all of 
whom are accompanied, by the.ir * wives 
ami families, beejome the guests of the 
ration, and during the ensiling three

■ -elts they will lie entertained as such, 
formal luncheon Of welcome] will

■ ■!,--■ place in Westminster Hall on

The police are taking the most el- 
rate precautiorls to prevent panics 
thor catastrbf hes on thq days of 

’m big parades. The possibility of 
in some of tie mammoth grand
is along the route has been given 

ckr sidération’. Almost 
r> where are |h;ind grenades, while 

extinguisher? are freely dtstri-

;

! General. The report of the committee 
finances deals strongly with’ the salary 
question. The report says salaries paid 
ministers and missionaries of church 
are Inadequate and that the time- has 

when substantial Increases
CHICAGO EXPLOSION. -

rhe
Former- President of Mexico 

Will Later Return to Spain 
' fût Indefinite Stay

came 
should be made.

Prof. Pldgèon, Vancouver, spoke on 
systematic giving. The assembly also 
approved Prof. Widgeon’s resolution 
expressing gratification at the meas
ures taken by the Imperial govern
ment against the opium traffic.

Chicago, June 16.—For the third time 
within a month an explosion occurred to
day in a cable conduit of the Common
wealth Edison Company under the sub
way of a railroad track. It shattered 
windows In buildings w.thln a radius of a 
block and threw several families from 
their beds.

The police bUieve the explosion was 
caused by a bomb set off by labor agi
tators. Officials of the Edison Company, 
nowever say they have had no recent 
trouble with thc.r employees and are un
able to solve the cause of the mysterious 
explosions.

Camps in Washington Will Be 
Closed Two Weeks Lon

ger Than Usualmts.
ette, discussing 
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Vigo, Spain, June 16.—Gen. Porfiro 
Diaz, former présider.t of Mexico, ar
rived in the harbor to-day on the 
steamer Ypiranga, on which he sailed 
from Vera Çruz, Mexico, on May 31. 
The steamer reached the bay at 6.30 
o’clock this morning.

According to such of his plans as 
were made public prior to his depar
ture from "Mexico, General Diaz will 
continue to Havre, France, later re
turning to Spain for an indefinite stay.

Last night’s cable despatches from 
Vigo stated that members of the Pro
gressive1 party and workmen were or
ganizing an unfriendly demonstration 
against Diaz In the event he landed. 
The Mexican minister to Portugal is at 
Vigo to receive his former chief.

The Ypiranga_ after a stop of two 
hours proceeded to Corùnnia. Presi
dent Diaz did not land and during the 
stay of the vessel in the’harbor no un
pleasant incident1 occurred. ■

It was reported last night that mem
bers of the Progressive party and 
workingmen had arranged to express 
their unfavorable opposition toward 
the former president in the event that 
he came ashore.

utmost Seattle, Wash., June 16.—Loggers re
presenting nearly one half of the log
ging operators on Puget Sound, at a 
meeting in the assembly hall of the 
Hëpry building, yesterday decided on 
suspending logging operations this year 
two weeks longer than usual, in an 
effort to save the large surplus of fir 
logs now in the water, and which log
gers declare will be an absolute loss, 
if loggers keep dumping fresh logs in tii 
the water.

Instead of the usual week or two 
weeks shut-down, the first of the carpps 
will be kept closed until August 1.' lïy 
that tlpne loggers hope that the surplus 
logs will have been so used up that log
ging operations cap be resumed. Yes
terday’s meeting was said to have been 
the largest meeting of its kind ever held 
in ,the northwest. It was a mass meet
ing of large and small loggers, of log
gers affiliated with the Washington 
Logging & Brokerage Company, and 
of millmen who do their own logging. 
Forty-five representative loggers were 
present. D. B. Skinner, president of the 
Port Blakeley Mill Co., presided, and 
T. Jerpme, of the Merrill Ring Bliss 
Company, acted as secretary.
•rbe discussion brought out the in
formation that the demand for logs has 
fallen off materially since, the mills 
commenced to curtail, and that logs 
have been going into the water much 
faster than the demand warranted. The 
sentiment of loggers was that unless 

■ quick action was taken to curtail the 
16.—The shipping supply, millions of feet of valuable logs 

would become a total loss and bring 
disaster to owners.

With the exception of two or three 
loggers who have contacts calling for 
the delivery of logs during July, every 
logger present at the meeting expressed 
a willingness to Co-operate in cutting 
down the supply of logs.

FIRE AT SWIFT CURRENT.

Swift Current, Sask., June 16.—A big 
fire is raging here. The blaze started 
in the Great Northern Supply Com
pany’s building In thd heart of the 
business section and It looks bad for a 
big area. The International lumber 
yards close by are not on fire yet. 
There "Is rhuchi gasoline and oil In the 
big hardware building which cause 
much danger.

1 -■■! about.
the prosessionThe entire ropte of

hr lined with soldiers. The usual 
dation for lining streets with sol- 

U ten thousand troops per mile, 
ibis is only fbr a single rank on 
side of the street, and the figures 

■ lo be modified where, as in-the 
rant case, there] are many points of 
route of which double ranks are 
-..-ary, and others where consider- 
hodies of troops must bq massed. 

... i robable that 60,000 soldiers of 
' inks will be required for this pur-

i
STABBED HORSE TO DEATH.

structed
dropped the bandage over his eyes 
again, placed his two hands upon his 
breast and said : ‘I'm ready.’ A mo
ment later came the orders from head
quarters for the preservation of Col. 
Morelos’ life. But It was too late.

“Two days before he was shot Col. 
Morelos had been granted the great 

of the first military order. Only
such

j;
Chicago, June 16.—John O'Brien, a 

teamster, was sentenced to serve one 
year in thé penitentiary by Judge 
Kavanaugh here for stabbing a 
horse to death because it would not 
stand.
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BORDEN'S TOUR.

■ÏOttawa. June le.—R. L. Borden, accom
panied by George Perley, chief whip, and 
Andrew Broder, M. P., left for the West 
last night to inaugurate bis Western 
campaign.

!mWOMEN SEND ADDRESS 
TO QUEEN MARY

SOLDIER KICKED TO 
DEATH BY HORSES

Wilfrid's u o- 
ind probably ià 
can 3o towa dS 
the British ‘6- 
ibdeulsm.” 
“Ijuirler rep.1- 
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1■cross
four men had been accorded

Col. Morelos never knew heACCUSED OF USING 
MAILS TO DEFRAUD ONLY DECK HANDS

ARE ON STRIKE

honor, 
had been so honored. %

;
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LAKES TO PACIFIC \
Member of Army Service Corps 

Killed at Military Camp " 
at Calgary

Adopted at National Council 
Meeting—Teaching Home 

Marketing

t lis 

wise

1ice.
M'w York Man Arrested at To

ronto — Police Searching 
for His Partner

Alberta Government Urged by 
Boards of T rade to Assist 

in Scheme

;l
A MARTIAL MUDDLE. 1aurier’s refusal 
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Canadian Pacific Grants In
crease to Crew of Empress 

of Ireland

Woman Three Times Married is Still 
-Legally the Wife of Her 

First Husband.

Calgary June 16.—rAlexander Gibson, 
of No. 4 army service corps, was killed 
at the military camp here yesterday. 
He was bringing a load, of hay into 
camp when several of the bales became 
dislodged and fell upon him, throwing 
him under the horses’ hoofs. The ani
mals began to lash out, and before 
Gibson could be rescued he was dead, 
his head and body being literally 
kicked to a jelly. His parent live at 53 
Frances street west. Fort William.

Port Arthur, June 16.—The conven
tion of the National Council of Wo
men is gliding, smoothly, the following 
reports being received: Treasurer’s, 
corresponding secretary, local councils, 
nationally organized societies, and 
standing committees.

A loyal address to Queen Mary from 
the National Council of Women of 
Canada was despatched to the gover
nor-general for transmission to Eng
land. An eloquent discussion on pat
riotism and respect of the flag by 
school children followed. Mrs. Mc- 
Naughton, of Vancouver, will speak in 
Trinity church on the way of teaching 
home marketing in public schools of 
British Columbia.

Mrs. Day’s report showed British 
Columbia women have made a good 
showing.

Mrs. McCauley,^ Vancouver, was 
elected provincial " vice-president for 
British Columbia.

"" ranto. Ont., jlune 16.—Robt. Barrett, 
N"w York, is under arrest here to

on a charge of using the malls for 
■li'lent purposes. Operating under 
name of the Mutual Brokerage 

many, it is alleged that Barrett and 
I ’li'tner purported to sell stocks and 

on the installment plan, and al- 
;Kh a large amount of stock had 

| paid for, according to the police, 
had been delivered. The police are 
hing for Barrett’s partner, Alfred

Vancouver, June 15.—That Mrs. Eu
bank. twice divorced, is still the wife 
of her first husband, J. P. McFarlane, 
whom she married- in Tacoma, Wash
ington, is the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Clement, The facts came out over an 
application made in chambers in which 
Mrs. Eubank claimed the possession 
of a boy by her second husband Oliver.
Oliver refused to give : up the boy and 
Mrs. Eubank claimed that he had no 
right to hold him as her marriage to 
Oliver took place within six months 
of her divorce from McFarlane, which 
made the marriage Illegal under the

Washington, D. C., Junè 16.—A bum- Washington. D. C„ June 15.—Samuel Washington law. 
per hat-vest of wheat in British India, Gompers, president of the American Mr. Justice Clement stated that after
estimated at 369,000,000 bushels, sur- Federation of Labor, last night declared looking into the facts he had come to
passing all previous yields, and a rec- that ' the United States Supreme court the conclusion that Mrs. Eubank was 
ord area sown of the spring wheat in lq its recent decision quashing the joint still legally the wife of her first hus-
Western Canada where 90 per cent, of sentence of himself, John Mitchell and bandp McFarlane. It appeared at the Tacoma. Wash.. June 16.—Sixty
the winter wheat is grown, are features Frank Morrison, in -contempt proceed- time she applied for the divorce Me- non-union warehouse men employed 
of the world’s review" of May agricut- ings, avoided the issue and decided- the -Farlane was in the Philippines, and by the Milwaukee Railroad walked 
tural news announced by the depart- cases against the labor leaders in therefore the divorce, should never have out this afternoon because of the com- Ban Francisco, Cal., June 16.—D. A. 
nient of agriculture to-dav. In Argen- academic fashion. Mr. Gompers was one been granted under the state laws of pany’s refusal to pay them at the rate- whlte took possession of the office of 
tina, the wheat exporter of the southern of the speakers at a banquet In honor Washington. of 30 cents an hour. They have been <-lnef of police quiet y Qf «^morningjol-
hemisphere, the autumn crops have fail- of the executive council of the fédéra- A. U Belyea, who appeared for the receiving 25 cents. As a result of the ànt of the office, John F. Seymour. There 
ed. The' recently gathered corn crop tk>n and of the fifteen members of the plaintiff, asked for -time to look into strike, the discharging of cargo of the was none of the. usual demonstrations, 
there turned out badly, and tittle sur- House of Representatives who carry this, phase of the action, and further Tacoma Maru .of the Osaka . Shosep >c^lly twp poiiCS> pgptams called to pay 
plus will be available for expert. The Union cards. The speaker said, if ; the hearing was adjourned till Friday. Kaisha line which arrived In port this (heir respects and only one floral tribute
corn, crop of South America also- is re- role of reason applies when- vast wealth " ■ ______ ____ afternoon, came to an abrupt halt. The was serlt. Chief White announced that ,
ported to be damaged* by drought, and Is concerned it should not be omitted The total cost of the world’s armament men on strike always have refused to lie will make no changes in the admlnis-.... 
.practically will be none for export,* When activity is at issue. ..... .[fer 1910 was $l;6KUX»,OpO. . / consider joining a union. tratloh of his offices for some months yet,

Lethbridge, June 16.—The Associated 
Boards of Trade of Western Canada 
closed the annual convention here to
day. Moose Jaw was chosen as the next 
place of meeting, 
passed urging the government to use its 
power to settle the coal strike, also 
giving support to Lethbridgd in its ef
fort to secure the dry farming congress. 
Ajl the boards were urged to use their 
Influence to discourage the exploitation 
of worthless subdivision property. The 
local government was urged to con
struct a highway from the Great Lakes 
to the Pacific Coast.

iLondon, June s
:ss els 

with strike has developed largely into a 
and outside of à

!

A resolution wassquabble over wages 
few mail steamers the shipowners 
generally are not suffering appreciable 
inconvenience. The number of strik
ers is limited strictly to deck hands.

Despite the concession of $2.50 a 
month In wages made by the Canadian 
Pacific railway yesterday, when the 
time came tot the signing of a crew- 
for the Empress of Ireland to-day, the 
company was forced to concede an ad
ditional $1.26. The original demand oY 
the men was for an advance of $6 à

■1
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REPORTS ON WHEAT PROSPECTS.XKW AEROPLANE RECORD.

:
1■ lens, France, June 16.—Competing 

preliminaries here to-day for the 
s Gordon Bennett aviation race, M.

covered 145 kilometers at the 
of 129 kilometers (approximately 80 

's> an hour, beating the previous 
•’ ! me record.

«STRIKE AT TACOMA.
month.

’;Ax tell 
ted a d£ m- 
oung la< res

GIVEN TEN YEARS.:ula NEW CHIEF TAKES OFFICE. ti■O y ■feiSan Francisco, Cal-, . une 16.—Credit for 
the heaviest sentence ever passed here In 
the women’s slave law went to Superior 
Judge Lawlor this morning when Haruso 
Nitta, a Japanese, received ten years In 

Nitta had a

ffc.raWINNIPEG GERS SCORED.

FATAL. raiclne Hat, June 16.—At a special 
' ng of the board of trade a resolution 

passed strongly scoring Winnipeg 
men who are. alleged to have in- 

"v<l in Medicine Hat affairs by ac- 
P’my ing a Cttlgary delegation which 
i vipxved W. Whyte asking for the 
• on of the i.ew Canadian Pacific shop 

Calvary.

Jure 17.—J A. 
Toronto, c lief 

of the Em
il iro

ns be»

the Folsom penitentiary.
“photographic marriage” performed in 
Japanwith a woman named Finoye. On 
her arrival here the ceremony was J*er 
peated in accordance with the local laws. 
Nitta then sold the girl Into slavery for 
1350. 1
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askeeping his wages low in order to se- that “this is a, transaction that will 
sure enormous profits. But hive 
thousand men under one factor} root 
and "the country is aenefited" by ex
actly the amount the manufacturer can 
squeeze out of the public in decreased 
wages and increased selling priée of 

•*2'50ft*Odüct

We quite rejoice with Industrial 
Canada in the increase, both in capital 
invested and increased value of pro
ducts. These are hopeful and com
forting reflections, but the black spot liberate falsehood without extenuation 
on the situation is the fact that the of any sort.
tariff which enables the manufacturer When the exchanges from the east 
to rejoice in these things does not ad
mit the laborer and skilled mechanic to 
a like share in the prosperity. The 
same tariff goes farther and taxes the 
cost of living to the laboring man in 
order to make possible a similar in- 

six weeks ago and alleges crease in the cost of foodstuffs he has 
to buy. We shall be giad to read the 
criticism of Industrial Canada tin the 
deductions we make from the figures 
which it has submitted as authentic.
We think they amply sustain the con
tentions of this paper in its article on 
Canadian Factories.

Twice-a-Week Times
—---------- :----------------------------—• " - /'
Published every Toesdajt and 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO.. LIMITED. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE. ""

By mall (exclusive of city).$1.00 Per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

3 er inch, per month .......
CLASSIFIED RATES.

word an issue. No advertlse-

\as®
need a good deal of explanation before If 
the public will be satisfied.”

So far we "may be permitted to $6*1 

the Colonist case go for what it is

-v.one

Only Two More Daysworth. But in Its concluding para
graph the morning paper says: ‘‘All 
the explanations gives so far do not 
improve the case in the least, and we 
do not believe that any possible ex-

That is Of Holiday Buying Before Coronation Day. 
Special Display of Holiday Wearing Apparel 
at Very Attractive Prices in all Departments

One cent a 
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate Is quoted w -ere 
an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twice-a- eek.

planation can improve it” 
where the Colonist erred. Wilful, de-

FIGURES AND DEDUCTIONS.
which discussed the award of/-the 
Quebec bridge contract began' to -come 
to hand, the Times, noting the varied 
criticisms of the action of the govern
ment by the Tory papers, went to the 
root of the matter. Knowing the. 
habits of the Colonist and its un
scrupulous method of dealing with 
questions involving thé credit of the 

administration at Ottawa, the Times 
anticipated Just such an attack as the 
Colonist 1 made this morning, and laid 
aside the copy of a report made in a 
“respectable” Conservative paper which 
lives right on the ground and detailed 
a reporter to look into and state the 
facts. We say this was done by a Con
servative paper, 
comes regularly to the Colonist desk. 
It is read every day by the Colonist 
and is frequently quoted with approval 
by the paper. We think its statement 
of the case as an official news item— 
not an editorial—covers the long-felt 
want over which the morning paper 
grieves to-day. We publish it in ex
tenso and in quotation marks:

“The strenuous kick made in Eng
land by the chairman of the Metro-

Cariada, the official organ 
Association of 

rteously calls the attention

Industrial
of the Manufacturers’
Canada, con 
of the Timed to an article appearing in

Cream Poplin Skirts, Reg. $6.50* to he sold for $2.90 each, Tuesdaythis column 
that the Times then based deductions

To the woman who wants something new, something stylish, and at a moderate cost for the holiday festival, these skirts should 
fill the bill to her perfect satisfaction. They are neat, smart and appropriate for the occasion, are plain gored styles with: 
pleat at each seam, knee band of same material cut on the bias and trimmed with covered buttons. You can wear almost any 
kind of a blouse to these skirts and have a very tasteful effect. See window display. Special price for Tuesday’s selling, 
each

on the figures of a pamphleteer which 

would not have been trusted had the 

correct figures been before us. 
presents us with reliable figures and 

proceeds to draw a set of conclusions 

which it believes controverts the ar

gument of the Times, 
critic is always entitled to courteous 
consideration, and for this reason the 

Times reverts to its former argument.

It then

$2.90

A Big Display of Wash Dresses in Tasteful Styles at Popular PricesINDISCREET.A courteous
CORONATION DRESS in blue and white stripe, print, bound with bands 

of blue and red, has full skirt with panel back and front; the waist has 
low neck and popular peasant sleeves. Price........................................$3.75

. SMART WASH DRESS, in light buff Holland, trimmed with facings of 
same material, piped with red, has Dutch neck, pointed yoke; yoke and 
shoulders embroidered in colors; full skirt with panel, tub effect- 
Price

The morning paper never knows when 

H is well to let well enough alone.

NEAT BROWN HOLLAND WASH DRESS, with round heck and peasant
The front is

This newspaper
sleeves, with turn back cuffs trimmed with red piping, 
trimmed with bands of material, piped with red and trimmed with red 
covered buttons; finished at waist with red leatherette belt; full pleated 
skirt; fastening down the back. Price

Yesterday it said: “Our evening con- 

detected in two falsifica-lt is also unmoved from the position it $6.00temporary, 
lions In connection with statements at- TASTEFUL WASH DRESS in brown Holland, low round neck,took at that time.

The article questioned appeared In
open

crochet work round shoulders, has peasant sleeves, cuffs trimmed with 
white piping and crochet braiding. The front has pointed yoke trim
med with white piping, crochet braiding and crochet buttons, and fast
ening down the back. The skirt has panel down the front, has biased 
band of material, piped with white, giving a 12-Inch flounce effect. 
Price

$7.75trlbuted to the Colonist by it,” neither 

offers excuse, professes some regret or 
makes explanation. The Times would 

be sorry to have the Colonist readers 

believe this, because it Is not in ac
cordance with the facts and It was with 

mere regard for the reputation of an 

already much discredited contemporary 
that it passed the incidents over. The 

facts are that the Times charged the 

Colonist with piecing together two 

separate articles from different papers 

in supporting its criticism of the 
Quebec bridge contract. The Colonist 
denied this and stated that it had quot
ed exclusively from the report of the 
British firm of bridge builders making 
the complaint. The editorial quota
tions which the Times saw were in two 
different papers, each of which appar- 
ently used a part of the report in order 
to make its point. The Colonist article 
quoted the entire grouch of the Br'tl-.h 
firm which failed in its tender in order 
to make a double-barrelled complaint. 
That is the explanation. It is now for 
the Colonist to explain why it quoted 
an ex parte statement of an unsuccess
ful firm when it had before it an of
ficial statement made by a Conserva
tive paper after careful inquiry into 
the facts. British courts make a spe
cialty of hearing both sides. The Col
onist had both sides before it and chose 
to represent to its readers that there 
whs only one side and it even magni
fied its offence by stating that no sat
isfactory explanation could be offered. 
There could be no other side. The 
Colonist has invited this damning in
dictment of its canting hypocrisy end 
we are quite willing to leave the matter 
of our journalistic reputation to the 
jury, which is the public. The other 
item of which the -Colonist complans 
was that we held it responsible for a 
quotation from 'the Montreal Witness. 
We did, and were quite right in doing 
so. It quoted the Witness to support 
a criticism of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
therefore made the Witness’s para
graph its own. The trouble with the 
morning paper is that it is so profuse 
in its quotations. When a good thing 
appears in its columns, no matter 
where it got it, the Colonist takes the 
credit. When its opinions are called 
in question or it is faced with the logic 
of its words it sneaks under the cover 
of a quotation and disclaims responsi
bility. It did this in two Instances last 
week. The Colonist is so wobbly and 
unsteady on its pins that even the Mail 
and Empire was fooled into supposing 
it to be a supporter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, which fact, by the way, has 
been charged up to the Colonist by 
many provincial papers and has yet to 
be “explained, regretted or excused." 
The Colonist will be made aware some 
day that “the way of transgressors is 
hard!”

DAINTY WASH DRESS in navy blue Unenette, with white hair stripe, 
fastens down the front, has low neck and neat turn over collar, finished 
with red and white embroidery, short sleeves and turn back cuffs finish
ed with embroidery, fastening down the side. The skirt is full and has 
a deep flounce with five inch biased flounce over, edged with embroi
dery, giving very smart effect. Pidce .................... ......................................

SAILOR DRESS FOR MISSES’ in light blue and white striped print, has 
white sailor collar edged with band of blue and white material on the 
bias and finished with neat white bow, fastening ’ down the front, patch 
pocket and short sleeves, and full pleated skirt. This is an exception
ally neat dress for the money. Price, only

DAINTY SAILOR DRESS, in blue and white Shepherd check washing 
print, has white sailor collar with a loose vest of white rep, short 
sleeves with white cuffs, white belt, and fastening down the front. Col
lar, cuffs and belt trimmed with two rows of blue and white braid, with 
black silk bow to finish collar, and full skirt. Price

the Times o|n April 27 and was intit- 
The stafts-uled Canadian Factories, 

tics used disclosed the fact that there $8.75
were fewer factories in Canada em
ploying five hands and over in 1905 
than in 1900—accepting the correction 
as to dates which Industrial Canada 
suggests. The whole argument of the 
article was (to show that the working 

classes in Cjanada had 
proportionately with the manufactur
ing concerns. It was shown how com
binations, mergers and associations 
had enabled the manufacturer to re
duce the number of artizans, cheapen 
the cost of production, uphold the mar
ket prices of products and increase the 
output, without a corresponding bene
fit to the employees.

Industrial j Canada publishes a sta
tistical tabl^ taken from the Govern

ment Censu^ Report on manufactures 
and, without attempting to argue the 
correctness (of the figures which we 
used in the | first instance, we accept 
those of Industrial Canada, and, from 
them, will establish the argument or
iginally set | forth. The tables of In

dustrial Canada show Increases in em
ployees, wages, capital invested, and, 
in value of products for the years 1900 

and 1905 respectively, and are here 
shown :

HANDSOME WASH DRESS in blue and white print, neat square design, 
has low, round neck, and short sleeves. Facings of pale blue materials, 
trimmings neat biased bands of material piped with pale blue and pal.: 
blue self covered buttons fastening down back under Inverted pleat. 
Price

$3.00
politan Carriage Company concerning 
the tenders for the Quebec bridge is 
characterized in official circles here as 
an unfair and inaccurate statement of 
the case. The gentleman, Mr. Wocker, 
made a lengthy reference to the case, 
but probably the gravamen of his al
legations is that ‘the government de
cided to accept the tender of a Cana
dian competitor, who bid for a railway 
bridge only, a type for which no tend
ers had been invited and which, more
over, was not in conformity with the 
conditions of the contract.’

$5.00
MIDDŸ DRESS FOR GIRL OF 14 YEARS, in white linenette, with sailor 

collar, trimmed with band of navy blue and three rows of white braid 
and finished with neat tie; dark blue cuffs trimmed with three rows of 
white braid, and plain dark blue skirt. Price

$2.50not benefited

$2.50
PALE BLUE WASH DRESS with low pointed neck, sailor effect trimmed 

with white piping, white tie and eyelet embroidery, full skirt panel back 
and front, trimmed with eyelet embroidery. Price$3.75 $3.50

Dainty Waists for Coronation 
Week. Prices to Please A11

SPECIAL SHOWING OF VERY SUPERIOR WAISTS IN MULLS, 
LAWNS, LINENS AND MARQUISETTES, FROM $350 to $4.50.

A Special Display of Mens Out
ing Shirts and Underclothing

“It is a long story, this Quebec bridge I 
business. The magnitude of the work, I 
the painful memory of past experience I 
and 'the great cost involved all sug- 11 
gested the utmost care in dealing with II 
the new situation. So it was that a I 
commission of experts composed of Mr.il 
Fitzmaurice of London, Mr. Modjeska ] I 
of Chicago, and Mr. Vautelet of Mont- j I 
real, was appointed to prepare plans it 
for the new bridge and generally to su- j I 
pervise its construction. A plan was 11 
prepared largely by Mr. Vautelet.

“Then trouble arose. The Other two ] I 
members, Mr. Fitzmaurice and Mr. 11 
Modjeska, would not accept it. They I 
disagreed With certain vital principles JI 
of fabrication, but Mr. Vautelet" was 11 
insistent upon having his way. The j I 
upshot of the difference was a definite j I 
understanding that tenders should be I 
invited upon Mr. Vatitelet’s plan, but I 
that, also, the parties bidding should 11 
have the right to submit -alternative ] I 
designs. When the bids were called I 
for this proviso, it is stated, was made I 
plain and specific. It gave rise to the I 
situation which is now complained of. II 

“In due time tenders were received, 11 
and while there were only four con- I 
cerns which submitted bids, there were I 
no fewer than thirty-five designs. II 

"The commissioners took six months II 
to go over them. They decided that it I 
was the safest" plan to cut off the 11 
bridge the roadways and sidewalks I 
and make it essentially a railway I 
bridge yyith footpaths. It did not make I 
much difference to the contractors, in- I 
asmuch as they were not to he paid a I 
bulk, sum, but so much per pound of I 
material included in the structure. | 

“If was the design of the Canadian I 
firm, the St. Lawrence Bridge Com- | 
pany, which was-accepted. The British 1 
company, which is understood to have I 
tendered upon the larger scale, had the | 
same right and privilege, the depart- I 
ment states, of submitting- an alterna- I 
live proposal. If it did not do so, it | 
was its own lookout.

1

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in white, fine mesh, 
cut coat shape and short sleeves. Drawérs knee length. Fine value at, 
per garment

Shirts

50c
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in colors, white, natural, blue, 

grey, pink and hello, in fancy mesh and plain weaves. All sizes, pel- 
garment

There is a great number of very tasteful designs in this lot—too many 
to describe. Some are plain tailored, ethers are daintily trimmed with 
lace insertions, embroidery insertions, fine lacé edgings, clusters of tucks 
and neat frills. All sizes and dairtty styles. Low or high necks, long or 
short sleeves.

50c
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in natural balbriggan, nice and cool

for the hot weather. Size 22 to 28. Per garment...............
B<5yS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, In natural Balbriggan.

. 3$. Per garment ...................................................................................................................... 35c
MEN’S TENNIS OR OUTING SHIRTS, with soft turndown reversible 

collars. In fancy open mesh, In white only. Also plain white and 
duck. Special value, each

; MEN’Si TENNIS- OR OUTING SHIRTS, in fancy blue or pink striped
duck, iç all sizes. Special value, each ............................................ ,-■•••$1.00

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs. In 
cblcrS, white, cream, pongee and khaki. Also in grey and blue shades. 
Special value, each

'.NÉGLIGÉE SHIRTS, with ordinary collar band, soft bosom, starched at- 
ij, isdhed. cuffs three inches deep. In good quality print. Colors black 
S. Stripes on white, colored stripes on white, also plain white, with tucked 
' / or'fancy mercerized fronts. All sizes. Coat shape. Special value. 

Idach. .......... ................... .................... ...................

25C
Sizes 30 andSee Window Display.

SPECIALS IN LINEN WAISTS AT $1.50
Pure Line-i Waists, with box pleats down centre, concealing fastening with 

cluster of eight fine tuclts.and four wide tucks on either side. Laun
dered collar, two clusters of four fine tucks down the back. All sizes. 

Price, each ..........................................................................................................••••••;-.$1,50
FANCY LAWN WAISTS AT $1.75— FINE LAWN WAISTS WITH FINE

EYELETS -r
Embroidered front, box plait down centre, clusters of four tucks, on either L 

side, high neck trimmed with tucks and one row of lace embroidery/ long

cream
$1.00

UQ5
339,173 383,930

$113,249,350 $162,155,578

1900
Employees L..
Wages ...............
Capital In

vested ..(., 446,916,487 833,916,155
Value of Pro

ducts ...(.. 481,053,375 706,446,578

75c

:
A brief anjalysis of this table shows 

that the wages of employees increased 
during the five years in a ratio totall
ing approximately twenty-five per 
cent. It show's also that the producing 
power per jnan increased proportion
ately or in 4 slightly increased ratio. 
Thus producing power and earned pay 
of man and | man have practically kept 
pace in the advance. The increased 
amount disbursed as wages is,, as In
dustrial Canada says, forty-three per 
cent., but it [took fully sixteen per cent, 
more men than were at work in 1900 to 
bring up thjs percentage wage total in 
1905. Thesè conflicting percentages 
will show just what the Times con
tended, that|the advantages to working
men under à protective tariff have not 
kept pace ijrith the advance in other 
respects.

Industrial} Canada points out that 
the increas^ in the amount of capital 
invested in j industrial enterprises is 
seventy-five) per cent, during the period 
under review. This increase has not 
been expended' in men or wages but 
in plant and machiner}'. It has en
abled sixteen per cent, more men to 
produce twenty-five per cent, more 
value and the increment on this In
creased vaille of production—and every 
part of it-j-has gone, not into the 
pocket of tjhe producer, but into the 
coffers of jthe manufacturers. Rela
tively the jvorkman is not any better 
off, while t(he manufacturer has. pro
fited an ad4itional nine per cent, on his 
investment

Industrial Canada says: “One fac
tory employing a thousand men is 
worth mor^ to the country than five 
employing j a hundred each.” We 
should think so, but we note that 
claim is triade that one factory em
ploying on^ thousand men is better 
than five factories employing two hun
dred men ^ach. Why this disingenu
ous sophistry on the part of Industrial 
Canada? (jian it not establish its con
tention without juggling with figures? 
Is it in the same class as the “pam
phleteer” By whose figures it says the 
Times was ; misled? Five factories em
ploying two hundred men each are of 
far more value to a country than onfe 
factory employing one thousand. The 
reason is obvious that vye can sus
pect why i|. is suppressed by the organ 
of the Manufacturers’ Association. 

Five factories could not be so east y 
controlled in the matter of competition, 
and where there Is play for competi
tion the wage scale strikes a more 
normal average between cost of manu
facture and selling price of products. 
The oompetition does not permit the 
corporation to bleed the workingman.

sleeves, cuffs finished with 1 row of lace embroidery and tucks. Profit 
and back closing, short and long sleeves. Special price ■•,-•$1.75 $1.00

Handsome Satin Underskirts 
at $3.75

Wash Dresses for Small 
Children

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS in dainty colors, including pale blue, dark navy CHAM BRAY DRESSES, in pale blue, made with square neck and long 
sleeves, biased bands of blue and white material round the neck and 
down the left side of front. Cuffs, belt and hem of same material. Dress 
fastens at side with pearl buttons. Sizes 2 to 4 years. Price, each §1.00

blue, pink, green, plum, grey, old rose, emerald green, electric blue and 

black, 12 inch flounce, accordéon pleated. Price, each $3.75

Our Specialty—Men’s Boots at $2.75
See our window display of these Boots. They are worthy of your attention and at the price we are offering them they 

money saved to yon, that means money earned. The shoes will speak for themselves to any man who knows a good shoe when 
he sees one. We are not making a few "days special cut in price on this line. They are our regular stock and are our specialty in 
Men’s Footwear, and although they are low priced they are excellent quality, made of tough leather by expert workmen—with
out doubt the finest values we have ever offered at this unusual price and we can safely claim that no shoe in this city can equal 
them in point of value.

mean

The statement, 
therefore, that a contract was awarded 
for a type of brtdge for which tenders 
had not been caTled is characterized as 
a perversion of fact in view of the 
specific provision for tenders being 
based either upon the original design 
or upon alternatives submitted by the 
bidders.

■

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS with double soles, genuine Good
year welts, strong uppers, and perfect in fit and style. This is a boot 
that is built for hard but comfortable wear and is guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction. Price

BLUCHER BOOTS, in fine velour calf, in wide last and broad toe, Good-
Price, petyear welts, giving comfort and long life to the ~ shoe.

pair .........................................................................................................................................
IN WOMEN’S "SHOES we offer many values equally as good as these 

lines. However, we specialize on the famous Queen Quality brand of $5 
shoes. We recommend them.

“No issue is taken with the state
ment that the British company was- put 
to trouble and expepse. Every concern 
which tendered expected that, and the 
plants of all the parties were inspected 
to determine their ability for carrying 
out the work. Briefly stated, the situ
ation hinges largely upon the question 
of alternative design which, it seetos, 
it did not avail itself of. It is asserted 
that Messrs. Modjeska and -Fitzmaurice 
would never have consented to award
ing a contract upon the Vautelet de
sign because of their objection to its 

The govern
ment, in awarding the contract, acted 
upon the recommendation of the com
mission, which* also called In two out
side experts before making its award.”

$2.75$2.75
FINE VELOUR CALF, Blucher boots, with dull kid tops, smart new lasts,

Price, per
••$2.75

genuine Goodyear welts, a very durable and stylish shoe, 
pair

David Spencer, Ltd.THE QUEBEC BRIDGE.

The heavy work, if we may dignify 
the editorial columns of the Colonist 

by so courteous a name, was done this 
morning in an article under the above 

caption. As is too commonly the prac

tice of the morning paper, it falls again 
into the error and deception of' quoting 
extensively from other papers to sup
port the line of argument it is pursu
ing. The quotation habit of the Col
onist is an unerring evidence of per
verted judgment if not perversion of 
fact. Not only is it careful to select 
such paragraphs as can he implied into 
a support of its criticism, but when 
necessary to its purpose it does not 
scruple to split a sentence, and it often 
does this with the deliberate purpose 
of misrepresenting the position taken 
by its journalistic contemporaries, It 
has done this in the case of the Quebec 
bridge question, having pieced to
gether quotations from two different 
papers to complete .the chain of its 
vicious argument Having patched up 
its case to suit its malign purpose 
without even honorably placing quota
tion marks in its paragraphs to show 
how much and from whom it stole, it 
winds up its malversation of the facts 
in the case by grandiloquently stating

engineering principles.

MAN TAKES POISON 
AT VANCOUVER

ichan Lake. The fire apparently start
ed between a small room over the 
kitchen and the roof.

The fire took hold of the building 
with such rapidity that very little 
was saved, and the loss is roughly esti
mated at about $15,000.

Some of the silver and Mrs. Bevan’s 
jeWellery were saved" from the blazing 
building, but on the other hand some 
valuable articles that could not be re
placed were destroyed. Amongst these 
may be mentioned a valuable old violin 
reputed to be by Klatz and estimated 
dt the value of $4,000.

had apparently gone insane and had 
threatened her life. She ran out call-
ing for help and apparently finding Kam, June l7.-The adjourn. -
that he could not commit murder,
Bratt committed suicide. inquest on the body of the late Alexun-

On the table In the dining room der Sinclair was held by Coron h 
where Bratt -had been sitting was ciarke. The evidence which was ex* 
found his pocket book, containing $40 .... , . ,
and beside it a glass partly full of level°P was forthco.o .*
Vapo-cresoline. There was nothing of bu, /'hat there was after being so- 
value on the man's person beyond a “***•«*► the jury would only warr-.m 
package of cigarettes. - the following verdict:

Bratt was a man of about 30 year». We are of the opinion that the ho
of age. The police have no record which we viewed was that of Alexan- 
of him previous to his coming here, der Sinclair, but how he came a '■ 
and Mrs. Bratt is at present suffering (^ath, whether by accidental or mho 
too much from the shock to be inter- Injuries, or drowning, there is not sui- 
viewed ficient evidence to show, nor can v

Vancouver, June 19.—There was a _______________ — decide as to place or date except tbs:'
call for help and a rush by a woman * STRIKE SPREADING. or ^bou^A^il^l01911^ Kaml0°’

St^ shortly afterniidnight last night. str^e1s0%rJ^dLg ^ng "the^fcere "e^y

The woman aroused Doctors Txoughton , ., north anrl the coasting trade of Pr°Per legal assistance being pro-and Cartwright, who went to the £ ** ciyde and ^ne is threatened ™ at all such cases as the present 

scene of the trouble, which was in wlth a temporary tfe-up at the same time putting upon record
suite 2 in the apartment house at the The Rewards of the White Star liners the care a“d painstaking work of both 
number above mentioned. They found Me„antjc, Celtic and Dominion, and the P°llce and coroner, who are equa.ll, 
no one present and called in a police- the Allan steamer Virginian, all at -handicapped and require this assist- 
man. Dr. Troughton broke open the Tfivcrnool quit to-day. an ce to the interest of justice. The
door of the bathroom and found J. ’.______________'______ jury also wish to remind the crown at-
Oliver Bratt lying on the floor. The An unknown work of Wagner’s ha* just tomey tljat a similar rider to a verdict
doctors found after a brief examin- been unearthed at Dresden. It consists of
ation that the man was dead evi- a supplementary instrumental accompani- 
denHv from ooieor. * ment for a chorus for male voices writtenThI by Wagner at the request of August IL,

The wife stated that her husbaadi<4 jaw.

RETURN OPEN VERDICT.

DEATH RESULT OF ACCIDENT.
no

Vancouver, June 17.—The inquest over 
the remains of an unknown 
posed to be a certain Swan Leon, which 
was adjourned for several days in order 
to get the evidence of the train crew, 
was brought to a close, when the jury 
decided that the deceased had come to 
his death while lying on the B. C. elec
tric track at Fairview. None of the 
train crew knew anything of the acci
dent, and although in the opinion of 
Dr. Jeffs the deceased had been run 
over and killed by the train, the death 
will probably remain a : mystery. The 
evidence showed that the train crew's 
attention had been called to a, hat which 
was found -in front of the. engine, when 
the train was stopping between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues. After reaching the 
station the crew had examined

man, sup-

Threatened to Kill His Wife 
■and is Later Found Dead 

in Bathroom

DECLARATION OF LONDON.

Agreement Condemned at Meeting.of 
British Admirals In London.

London, June 19.—A score of pro
minent "British admirals met this af
ternoon under the presidency of Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford and 
unanimously condemned the “Declar- 
ititin of London,” the International 
agreement governing prizes of naval 
warfare, adopted at a conference of 
the chief naval powers two years ago.

the
motor and wheels of the engine, but no 
blood stains or anything else that would 
lead them to believe they had run over 
a man were found.

FIRE AT QUAMICHAN. Montreal, June 19.—Canadian Pacific 
railway earnings for the week ending: 
June 14 totalled $2,067,606, an increase 
Of g| sc

on the oc-was presented last year 
caslon when the jury were bound over 
to appear and be charged by the judge 
of the superior court”

?
Duncan, June 17.—Fire destroyed the 

residence of H. W. at Quam-
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DEMONSTRATI
BY SUFI

Over Forty Thou 
parade Thrc 

Streets of

X,ndon, June 19.—Tb 
Suffragettes which trav 
°n Saturday evening 
oieeting at Albert hall 
vtely described by 
Drummond as the "gr« 
of women in support 
movement that the v 
'eeiv From 40,000 to 6' 
cording to varying estl 

. In the five-mile process 
- ,6» at the Victoria emb 

lies east of the bridge 
along the coronation ro 
tor.

Militant and non-milil
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Decoration Materials and Flags, Low
est Possible Prices, in Staple Dept.
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Baltimore, Md., June 19.—Cardinal 
Gibbons scored women suffrage in an 
address here. At the commence
ment of the exercises of St. Joseph’s 
college, he said: "I think the place for 
women is in the home. Women should 
not want to vote, but if they took pro
per interest in affairs of their husbands 
and brothers they could easily have 
them cast their ballots right. By doing 
this women .will be the champions what

ill

i
m

Lt.” -w.
-f

' * Rètiènt experiments in France indicate 
that •mushroom poisoning can tie-Cured by 
a serum prepared in a similar manner to 
diphtheria or rabies anti-toxins.
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CARDINAL GIBBONS 

SCORES SUFFRAGETTES
Declares the Proper Place for 

Women is in the 
Home

combined on this occasion, all question 
of caste was put aside and queens of 
those garbed to represent such charac
ters as Boadacea and Aragona, Mary,

MONSTRATION 
BY SUFFRAGETTES Queen of Scots, and Queen Victoria, 

rubbed shoulders with fellow workers In 
the suffrage cause from the sweatshops 
of Whatechapel. Hundreds of historic 
characters from the early ages down 
to the famous Victorians, like Grace 
Darling, Jenny Lind and Mrs. Brown- 

Seven hundred

'■ cr Forty Thousand Women 
parade Through the 

Streets of London
ing, were portrayed, 
women who had been Imprisoned for the 
cause formed a striking feature of the 
pageant. They carried many lancers 
with banners and the suffragette colors. 
Thepe were many Americans in the 
ranks. Miss Inez MulhoHand rode at the 
head of the brigade. Gertrude Elliott, 
the American actress, was another par
ader. Miss Bryce, daughter, of John A. 
Bryce, a member of the House of Com
mons, was at the head of one conting
ent. Other prominent women included 
Annie Besant, president of the Theo-

Dhuleep

>
I.melon. June 19.—The procession of 

' 1 tsottes which traversed the streets
Saturday evening prior to the 
ing at Albert hall, was approprl- 

described by “General” Mrs.
I’omond as the "greatest procession 

• omen in support of the suffrage 
1 nient that the world has ever 

’ From 40,000 to 60,000 women, ac- 
" i ng to varying estimates, marched sophlcal Society;

• five-mile procession Which start- Singh, Mrs. William G. Cavendish Ben- 
't (he Victoria embankment, which tlnck, Lady Francis Batfour, sister-in
i':i.=t of the bridge, and proceeded law of the,Unionist leader; Mrs. M- G- 
; the coronation route t<vKensing- Fawcett, Mrs. Emeline " ' 1

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst.
•lili’ant and non-militant suffragettes was made up of women pipers In High-

Princess

One brigade

i

r

“The Fashion Centren——"
A

.... jr r

-7, msm&

'i

'_

lan) costume, who » played a stirring 
masch at the head of the procession.

The leaders were jubilant at the 
demonstration, pointing out that for 
the first time the militant suffragettes 
and constitutional agitators had made 
common cause. —'

The meeting at Albert hall was en
thusiastic. Mrs. Pankhurst, who pre
sided, elicited loud cheers by the de
claration that the demonstration 
proved that victory was close at hand.

.y WASHINGTON TRAGEDY.

Walla Walla, Wash., June 19.—The 
motive for the Tragedy at Milton 
Wednesday, when Mrs. Myrtle Kyle 
shot Joseph Harper and then killed 
herself, is set forth in letters left by 
the dead woman. But these letters are 
sealed to the public and the cause of 
the shooting may never be known. 
Coroner Folsom of Umatilla county, 
admitted over the telephone to-day 
that he had secured such letters, find
ing them in the woman’s coat, but bad 
turned them over to, the county - treas
urer at Pendleton where they wou 
remain and that they would; pfobab 
never be,-made -puMic, -One of thé le 
ters, it is said, was addressed to the 
wife of the murdered man.
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a REPLICA of the gown QUEEN MARY 
Will wrear when she and KING GEORGE * 
V. are crowned is to be shown in our 

centre window To-morrow afternoon.
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pplHE gown proper is a Princess robe of 
| I crimson velvet, close fitting, with high 

neck and a train of medium length. The 
entire front from neck to feet opens over the 
filmy front like a coat—the edges describing 
scallops finished by ermine. The sleeves are 
of three velvet puffs separated by narrow 
bands of ermine, and below the final band is 
a velvet point beneath which a frill of white 
lace falls over the arm and hand. Around the
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throat is a frill of plisse mousseline which,y. - iCi w.
■ ,

stands out like a small edition of an Eliza-. rt>.- 3 Ml k bethan ruff. This is the gown simple without 
court train.
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HE court train is fastened on at the shoulders under 
a deep cape of ermine, is edged with ermine and 

embroidered at intervals with royal crowns in gold 
to the full length of its fifteen feet. It falls in graceful 

folds widening as it lengthens. It is embroidered with ermine and lined with white satin. 
This robe is very costly and gives an excellent presentment of what the Queens appearance 
will be at the Coronation on June 22nd in Westminster Abbey.
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that was not in accordance with the 
; best rules of the game and Sellers,

his partner, reprimanded him for lt. Alleged to Have Attempted to Elec- 
,The Slavonian became angry and 
threw the chips in Sellers’ face. Sel
lers reached across' the table and 
struck at Bakosevich. The Slavonian 
walked toward the door, pulling a gun
from the scabbard as he went. Sudden- Biter, forman of the General Electric 

./!• r . >1 i ly whirling around, he fired four shots, Company, Harrison, N.J„ Saturday ac-
IVI1 nGl| nepremanaea TOT IViaK- every one of which hit its man. With cused James M. Finnegan, an eieq-

three bullets in him, Sellers jumped triclan, of trying to electrocute him. 
behind a door for protection when an- He says he criticized Finnegan’s work 

missile came crashing last Thursday and alleges that the
threatened then to get 

Later he says, he went to ’get

FATAL QUARREL OVER 
GAME OF CARDS

ELECTRICIAN’S REVENGE.

trocute Foreman Who Critized 
His Work.

New York, June 19.—Arthur Van

ing Mistake in Play, Shoots 
His Partner other leaden

through' the timber and lodged in his subordinate 
right side Just above the stomach.
Bakosevich was disarmed and arrested a drink and got a shock which para

lyzed his right arm and crippled his 
right leg so badly that he is hardly 
able to walk. He is Just out of the 
hospital. Upon making a search he 
found a wire connected with the water 
faucet. Finnegan protested his. in

even.

Fairbanks, Alaska, June 19.—After a by the others in the game, 
trivial quarrel over a card game,
Gorisa Bakosevich, a Slavonian miner,
Friday, suddenly drew a revolver
and sent four bullets into the body cf Chicago. June 19.—A more drastic
Fred Sellers, champion lightweight anti-corner rule than ever has been In . , , .
wrestler of Alaska, killing him almost forcc here was adopted by the Chicago "ocence, but was held under $300 bail,

Bakosevich was arrested board trade. The rule is the out- f°r the gTand jury by 016 Justice of
the peace.

• ANTI-CORNER REGULATIONS.

instantly.
qnd was bound over to await the meet- growth of the recent investigations tiy 
ing of the federal grand Jury on a the board into the alleged manipui- 
charge of murder in the.first degree. ; ation of wheat.

. Bakosevich. came In from a wood
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

ni,The rule provides that the event of
choppers’, camp yesterday, and larft a default a committee appointed by Ottawa. June ' 19.—M. Andrew, of , lvr 
night engaged in a game of sole in the. the President shall determine as near toria, was successful in passing the pre- 
imperial store. During the progress as possible the real commercial value llminary civil service examinations for 
of the game the Slavonian made a lead of the grain as a basis for settlement, outside service, held May 9.
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Reported to Hav< 
in Mexico—In 

? Mazatlan

Mexico City, June] 
Widely separated poin 
JW» was received of 
revolutionary charactJ 

tion has served to era 
' eral government. At 
palace the importanc 
was minimized, but tl 
be no doubt that the 
fleet a spirit of unres 
of Madero will be \ 

thought that he will 
materially in pacifvinj 

elements.
The disorders report 

states of Tabasco, Jail 
and Mexico. There an 
connection between tl 

The trouble in the ] 
was due to dissatisfaJ 
of the Indians living I 
pale. It is a minor an 
ment directed againJ 
American farmers. TH 
threatened to expel tl] 
resume control of thl 
their forbears before j 
the Spaniards. Certail 
ers were notified Tues] 
fifty armed men that 
given three days to d 
perty, and that if theJ 
end of that time they] 
out by force. Alarme] 
a few of the farmers] 
families to Ocotlan. wl 
main pending develop] 

The disturbance in ] 
Cruz was occasioned 
of insurrectos who de] 
their arms and returd 
They are reported to ] 
session of Acuayucan] 
close to the southern q 
alties are reported. ] 
ernment has issued o] 
mer rebel leader TeJ 
against them.

In the state of Tan 
disturbance was report 
of revolutionary ehara] 
ered in the town of Cq 
ers declared that they] 
to 'join in a new move
government. The loea 
in control of the situ!

Declaring that neith< 
were satisfied with th 
ernor in the state of 
rebel leader who is 
command 
boasted that he will let 
Toluca, the state capit 
ize the state 
liking.

It also represented t 
tos who were recently 

. zatlan have assumed i 
toward the establishe-

sal
more than

govern ui

are preparing to oonti
Copies of the official J 

ing of primaries on fl 
general presidential ele 
5 were posted in the 
yesterday.

With a view to aboli] 
ST peonage existing il 
Yucatan, a committee] 
rived here to discuss 
officials of the interiot]

Two. American]
Washington, D. C„ | 

Americans. Dr. Post] 
Glennon, have been k] 
Mexico, and Mr. Kawd] 
vice-consul at Ensenal 
the fact to the state d 
that there is dangero] 
Ensenada.

The vice-consul say| 
causing the trouble ] 
extent recruited in th| 
some being reported t| 
American citizens.

The state departure] 
"the Mexjcan goverm] 
time ago it gave pern 
ican troops to cross | 
tory with a view to t] 
peace and order in i] 
and that it is now dep] 
to make these outrage

The state departmei] 
flclaily yesterday that] 
sured that the Chin] 
never contemplated tM 
warship to Mexico to ] 
lection of indemnity f] 
several hundred ChirJ 
insurgents during thel 
stated that possibly a | 
participating in the co] 
tion at London may d 
visit to Mexican and ] 
on the return voyage] 
be entirely disconnecte] 
erence of any indemni

TO FIGHT WHIT

New- .Westminster, J 
campaign against tu] 
pled principal attentid 
Ing of the Local Conn] 

The cofnmittee, whq 
ten lion to certain mo| 
tore the city council, ] 
suit of their efforts, an 
was entrusted to then 
tore the city fathers ] 
enforcing the civic by] 
Pectoration on the stra 

The Ministerial Asst] 
be approached with a] 
nual sermon being prj 
Subject of prevention ] 
Plague', while steps a] 
Set a physician to leet 
iect here.
. Another matter tak 
cn§*ell was the pure n 
Hie ladles came out a 
Ptlueiple of sealed bot 
dairymen will come to 
the problem.

The various associât 
Working for the establ 
Projected Y. M. C. A. 
Bnfi the matter will ha 
SiSra-rtion.

Mrs. Day, provincial 
Wye te with reference t< 
Gotiferonec, which will 
0*')* O'-i September 12 aij
arra.v.ssmaa is are now

m
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ST* TO COURT

prisoners had to clear themselves. in that court and was withdrawn. Mr*
Defending counsel then demanded the Spratt and John Day had approached 

name of the informer upon whose story 
the initial action, was taken. Witness 
was averse tb telling and wanted to 
know if he must. It certainly was not 
a practice. Counsel did not know of 
any privilege which entitled him to re
frain sc at last the witness stated what 
of course everybody know, that Bullock 
was the informer.

Mrj Taylor’s cross-examination then 
took dhe line of showihg the possibility 
of the goods found in the possession 
of the accused being sold at the sales 
of . naval goods which .were held period
ically. He claimed that such sales were 
not infrequent and that all sorts of 
junk were sold at them. Witness ad -, 
mitted that sales were held about once 
a year for the last fifteen years.

■ Defending counsel then endeavored 
to show that there was no method of 
checking the quantities sold. He sug
gested that- 700 lbs. might be sold for 
400 and

him with negotiations to settle -this 
case. I.' Jk.* -,

“The day after the withdrawal of the 
police court .case,” continued Bullock, 
“Spràtt told to come to the depot 
between 12 and 1-p.m., when no one was 
there. Here Spratt said, he would ar
range for me to work at Bullen’s and 
pay the costs of the case and any dam
ages V thought right. He also invited 

to go to Seattle with him, but I did 
not go. I went to his office a second 
time, when he said he was going to 
make Day pay it. He asked me to write 
a letter which he dictated, saying he 
would pay $150 if I would withdraw all 
charges. 1 refused to sign it and refer* 
red him to-Fred Peters, K. C=-He asked 
me to go there again at 4 o’clock, and 
there I was abused and threatened and 
advised to leave the country. The even
ing of the day of the first adjournment B

; %

GENERAL HOSPITAL APPOINTED PHOT 13IM FLOODOils—
Pratt's Coal on .
Bodene.....................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb. ......
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.............
dar- (American), par lb. 
Baron (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per'lb.

' i.ei J LIS
T -r

arge Number of Visitors In
spect Institution—Success^ 

ful Linen Shower

r1 joe .22
.23 SERIOUS DAMAGE:T CAPT. THOMPSON RESIGNS 

AFTER FAITHFUL SERVICE
DID NOT LIKE RECEIPT 

OF SO MUCH NAVY STUFF

•Says Spratt Told Him It Was 
All Right — Interviews 

Had With Him

.36
me

LIKELY IN VALLEY.22
.10® -30 

.. .16® » 
.16® SO 

1.60® 3.00 
1.76® 2.00 
J0@ .30

Beef, per lb. ...............
Pork, per lb...................
Mutton, per lb............. .
Lamb, hlndquarter .
Lamb, forequarter ..
Veal, per lb...................
Suet, per lb....................

Farm Produce—
.Fresh Island Eggs .
Butter, Cowicnan ...
Butter, Victoria ........
Butter, Salt Spring .....................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb........................................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ......................... ..
Purity, per btil.................................

Hungarian Flour—
OgOvle’s Royal Household, 

per sack ....
Ogilvie'a 

per bbl
Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl...................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ____
Vancouver Milling Cr Hun

garian, per bbl...............
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl ........
Calgary Hungarian, pei sacK. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per'sack ........................
Enderby, per bbl.......................... .

Pastry Flours—
Silver Bell .............................. .
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl........................
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose ..................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........

Grain—

k*
-\ Si :.

Thousands of Acres of Land 
Under Water — Farm 

Houses Are isolated

Has Been Thirty-Two Years 
With Pilotage^-New Pilot 
Well Known Along Coast

i- - " ! » (Special Correspondence.)
Ladysmith, June 17.—The new Lady

smith General Hospital was open for 
inspection on Thursday 
Ladies’ Auxiliary gave 
hower, and a great many visitors in- 

of the case against me Day camp to 8pected the finished building. Nothing 
see me, and he begged me-to keep my 
mouth shut and leave town.” ..

! .lb
\Vi

when the 
their linen

.40
AO
.40
.40

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Announcement has just been made by 

the officiate of the Victoria and Esqui
mau Pilotage that Capt. W. H. White- 
ley, of the C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Beatrice, has been appointed a pilot, 
following the resignation of Pilot 
Thompson, who is retiring from the sea 
after a distinguished career. Captain 
Whlteley is now in the north, and will 
not take over his duties until the 1st 
of August.

Vancouver, June 19.—The Fraw-r 
river is on the rampage. Old resident- 
of New Westminster look for serious 
floods that may possibly rival the dis
astrous inundation of 1894, when the 
waters overflowed the banks and cover
ed many thousands of acres of lands 
in the lower valley, causing a suspen
sion of railway traffic for several 
weeks. They base their opinion on the 
lateness of the spring as well as the 
heavy snowfall in the watershed of the 
Fraser during the past winter.

The river has risen steadily during the 
past four days. It has overflowed its 
banks, covering the flat of Port Mann 
townsite to a depth of 12 inehe_s, and 
in several places east of Pitt river has 
reached a point' within seven feet of 
the C. B. R. main line.

According to advices received at Ü;< 
offices of the Canadian Northern rail
way to-day, Sumas lake is now a vast 
reservoir owing to the volume of watt r 
poured into it by the Vedder riv-w. 
which has its source in the snowcaj- 
of the Hope mountains. The outlet t-. 
the Fraser river is too small to releas. 
the enormous volume of water, with ;b- 
result that many thousands of acres . t 
farm lands haxre been submerged t-> - 
depth of from two to ten feet. In 
eral instances farm houses built • 
knolls are completely cut off from com
munication with the outside world • >:- 
cept by rowboats.

The Yale wagon road in the vivinii) 
of the lake is also under water and >.-- 
impassable. The waters have 
reached within six feet of the Cano 4 ; 
Northern piling on a flat betw-.e 
Sumas mountain and Chilliwack.

If a hot-wave, arrives within the m-yt 
24 hours and lasts several days the «fili
ation will become serious.

W. K. Gwyer, a resident railway en
gineer...-on the Canadian Northern rail
way- section, extending from Hope t.> 
Popkin Indian reserve, confirmed ib- 
reports of the danger of a disastrous 
flood. He states that according to offi
cial measurement the river is pouring a, 
whirling volume of water 50 feet d. < p 
through the canyon below Lytton.

.36(From Friday’s Daily.)
After manv delays the Admiralty 

ease alleging the unlawful possession 
| . of naval goods, consisting of sixteen 

drums of paint, 300 pounds of rubber, 
and forty boxes of candles, aggregat
ing in value $1,082, against C. J. V. 
Spratt and William Houstan, of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, was opened, 
to-day in the police court. The oc
casion was responsible for an unusual 
array of legal luminaries being pres
ent Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. C., and J. 
A. Aikman represented the crown, 
prosecuting through Commander X’iv- 
ian of the Imperial navy; Stuart Hen
derson represented Houston and W. J. 
Taylor, K. C.J appeared on behalf of 
Spratt; while! W. H. Langley held a 
watching brieif for the Dominion gov
ernment. Commander Vivian? of the 
Shearwater and Lieut.-Commander 
Hodgson, of ithe Egeria, were also 
present

The case, or Father the preliminary 
hearing, opened with a series of skir
mishes as to who should be allowed to 
temain in coiirt during the hearing of 
the evidence. The defending counsel 
earnestly urged that Commander 
Vivian be excluded. The prosecution 
disagreed and finally it was settled 
that the commander would leave dur
ing the evidence of Bullock and vice 
versa.

Magistrate jJay intimated that the 
case would bej tried by indictment but 
formulated the customary question for 
the defenders) who reserved the right 
of reply unti| after the evidence for 
the prosecution is in.

Leading council for the crown, Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, [then placed his first wit
ness in the box, J. C. Newbury, the 
collector of çustoms, who played a 
prominent part in the events leading 
up to the arrest of the prisoners. Mr. 
Newbury statjed that acting on infor
mation which had been supplied him 
he sent two <j>r three officers down to 
the Victoria Machinery Depot to seize 
certain gnods which he knew to be 
there. He did [not go himself ar.d could 
not therefore [give legal evidence as to 

, what took place there, Mr. Taylor ob
jecting to his] being impaled for what 
he did not know.

but "praise was heard on all sides 
from those who walked through the 
light and airy rooms and spacious 
ridorSi

so on, The packages were 
afterwards, to his X3never weighed 

knowledge. Witness admitted that the 
goods were not weighed but he con
tended that there was a customs officer 
present at every sale of the kind, and 
that it would be impossible to obtain 
possession of such goods that had not 
paid duty without smuggling or steal
ing them.

Mf. Taylor stopped the witness at this 
point, Day’s- case not being before the. 
court at present-.

L8U
cor- 7.10

;

“I met Spratt immediately after with The building contains reception hall. 
Day, and Spratt suggested I’d be better office, men’s and women’s public 
off somewhere else, and advised rile to wards, semi private, ‘private and ma- 
leave the country,’’ continued Bullock, ternitÿ wards, delivery room, matron’s 
“I was with Spratt till 1 a.m., and then dispensary, linen closets, nurses’ 
went home. Since this prosecution kitchen and pantry on the ground 
started Spratt and ï hâve had no coh- floor, us well as one of the most com-

pletely furnished operating rooms in 
he province, together with a doctor’s 

dressing room, sterilizing, and 
ery rooms.

L80
Royal Household,

i 7.10
H 1.30

7.10This view led Mr. Taylor to suggest 
a hypothetical case in which a pur
chaser innocently becomes the posses
sor of 70 lbs. instead of 400 lbs. which 
he paid for. Would witness allege that 
the purchaser had been guilty of smug
gling. While he would not subscribe 
to an affirmative opinion on the point 
witness did not think it reasonable to 
suppose that such a thing would ae- 
cur, whereupon counsel asked him if 
mistakes never occurred in the customs 
department, to which query he receiv
ed the reply that they sometimes did.

Questioned particularly about the 
rubber witness was sure that it was 
never sold. It was of a peculiar brand. 
Mr. Taylor asked of it could not be re
ceived from England and witness ad
mitted that it might. He was not An 
expert in rubber. Of the paint cans he 
did not know anything in particular.

Customs Appraiser Winsby was the 
next witness for the crown. After go
ing over the-evidence of the previous 
witness he came to the candles which 
the party of searchers failed to locate 
on their initial trip of discovery. He 
admitted that Mr. Houston, when chal
lenged, gave him all the assistance 
possible In looking for the goods alleged 
to have been evading dut);. They did 
not find the candles, but he (the wit
ness) knew they must be there as it 
w-as impossible to have used so many.

“YeSj” interrupted Mr. Taylor caus
tically, “you are going to have them 
guilty anyway.” (Laughter.)

Th case is in progress.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

Testifying that while he was em
ployed at the Victoria Machinery De
pot as purchasing agent goods in large 
consignments, consisting of candles, 
rubber, brass, iron and paint were 
taken at night to the Victoria Machin
ery Depot of which he knew nothing 
and which hé had not ordered, Fred
erick Bullock occupied the witness 
stand in the police court for an hour 
to-day, answering questions of.-Hon. 
C. È. Pooley, K. C., -who examined for 
the prosecution.

UDThe new pilot, who is one of the most 
popular skippers along the local water 
front, was bom in Labrador in 1862, 
and has followed the sea since his boy
hood. He came to Victoria about 25 
years ago, and soon afterwards com
menced sealing with the old schooner 
Labrador. Capt. Whlteley remained 
with this vessel for a considerable

versations:
To Mr. Taylor—There were not many t 

of these circumstances. My resignation 
was caused by the irregularities. I did 
not apply to go back.

Bullock denied having asked Dr. 
Bechtel for $750 to get out of town. “On 
the other hand," said Bullock, “Dr. 
Bechtel asked him to let the physician 
take the matter up with Mrs, Spratt, 
and later suggested the matter wras all 
right He had gone to Dr. Bechtel for 
medical advice and has received no bill. 
On the second visit there was talk by 
Dr. Bechtel of straightening the matter 
up. I told him I did not want to be 
vindictive. There was always talk about

I
1.10:

ft L»recov-
1. ip

I 1.30
Ob'the second floor are the kitchen, 

butler’s pantry, nurses’ dining room, 
and matron’s, head nurses’ and nurses’ 
bedrooms, also rooms for the cook and 
caretaker: The third floor contains length of time, leaving her to bring the 
sevep large rooms as yet unfinished.
Six -complete bath and toilet rooms 
are furnished with white enameled 
fittings, as is also the operating room.

The wards are furnished with regu
lation white enamel cots, white 
enameled chairs and glass-top tables.
Steam heat, electric light and sewerage 
systems have been installed, 
floors are oiled and the corridors laid 
with green cork linoleum.

7.16
L3V
7,10

1.76
1.76schooner Mermaid to this coast, 

demonstrated his ability as a navigator 
by bringing the Mermaid out in 119 
days. While engaged in the sealing In
dustry he operated mostly off the Ja
pan coast, and the only mishap he has 
met with was when the Mermaid col
lided with a whale.

He
7.60

1.76
1.76

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.60@40.00
Wheat, per lb.......... ........................
Barley .................... . ........
Whole Corn .....................................
Cracked Corn ..................................
Oats ...............................................
Crushed Oats ...................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 20-Ib. sk.
Rolled Oats <B. & K ), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .....................
Ottmeal," i -ib. sack ..................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbe.....................
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs..................
Wheat Flakes, per packet...........12è@- .36
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs..................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.................

I*. ,-d—

•UZ4
40.00money.”

The witness called to the attention of 
thê court that Dr. Bechtel and his 
father were in court, and if they were 
to be called as witnesses they should 
be out of court. -

Witness said to Bechtel at one inter
view that Spratt could have saved his 
$1,000 fine if he had seen Mr. Peters, and 
told the court that Bechtel had offered 
him $750 to get out of town. He was 
worried to death with people coming to 
him to settle it. He had looked In every 
room at the doctor's house at the inter
views and was sure the conversations 
he had there could not be overheard.

The 36.60For many years he has been in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, and he enjoys the distinction of 
being one of their most capable navi
gators. He has piloted many of the C. 
P. R. vessels up and down the coast, 
and has had splendid success in carry
ing out his calling, 
friends of Capt. Whiteley are glad to 
hear of his appointment.

Capt. John Thompson, who has held 
the position as a member of the Vic
toria pilotage for 32 years, has decided 
to retire from active service and turn 
his duties over to a younger man. He 
was born in Liverpool, Eng., in the 
year 1849, and commenced his maritime 
life on the brig Alciope, sailing till 
1865, when he joined the United States 
gunboat Tallapoosa, remaining with her 
until the close of the civil war. He then 
went to China and engaged in coasting 
out of Oriental ports for two years, 
leaving there for a voyage to England- 
then to New York, where he joined the" 
ship Valparaiso in 1875 and came to 
San Francisco.

His next two years were spent on the 
steamship Panama as quartermaster 
and : third mate. In 1878 he left the 
Panamà and came to Victoria, where 
hé: secured a special license, having 
charge of the pilot boat Caroline for six 
months, and subsequently taking out 
the regular pilot’s license for the dis
trict of British Columbia. During the 
32 years he has followed his calling he 
has always enjoyed success and free
dom from accidents. He has not had a 
holiday dviring that time.

It is understood that Capt. George- 
Kirkendale, shipping master at this 
port, will be appointed to the pilotage 
board. A vacancy was caused through 
the death of A. B. Fraser, sr., chair
man of the board, and Capt. Kirkendale 
is to receive a position on the board.

37.00
35.00

! 37.00
The entire furnishing of the hospital 

was done by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
from collections and entertainments.

The City band was in attendance 
at the shower and from tea and ice
cream served and a great bag a very 
nice sum was netted. ' '

.35

.90
1.90
8.60
.60The numerous 2.25
.66S.
.65

\F
.46MAN'S BODY FOUND 

AT HORSESHOE BAY
.30

1,76

Hay (baled), per ton .................
Straw, per ton ..............................
Middlings, per ton ........................
Bran, per ton ............. .................
Ground Feed, per ton .............
Shorts ..................................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. . . ...................30@ .35

.2558 .30 

.200 .26

22.00@25.00 
16 00 
33.00 
32.00 
33.00

Mr. Taylor read from a statement 
remarks that were suggested to have 
occurred In conversation with Dr. 
Bechtel and taken down secretly by 
a stenographer concealed in the next 
room. In denying: that he had asked 
for $750 as a settlement the witness 
said Dr. Bechtel had said he would not 
hand any money to any one, but a sug
gestion was made that it could-be 
thrown on the floor. Witness admit
ted to Mr. Taylor he would have taken 
the money had, it been thrown on the . 
floor. He denied he had asked that the 
mono): be placed in an envelope and 
left inside his door by another party, 
but maintained tint the ! suggestion 
had been made by Dr. Bechtel. Wit
ness said he thought anyone would be 
ready for an insane asylum who would 
not take money thrown on the floor for 
him.

I 33.06
I; i E, Townsley Makes Discovery 

While Taking Walk Sunday 
Morning at Beacon Hill

I Ducks, per lb.......... ..
Geese flstand), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Carrot», per lb- ...........
brilons, per lb................
Cabbage, per lb............
Potatoes aocp.t) ...........

b
.01
05

|:-j 3.00; : svs
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The body of a mam^whoee name is 
present unknpwit, was found lying 

on the sands .of Tldrsesnoe Bair, 4xflow 
Bea<x>n Hill park, yesterday morning 

at 10.30. The discovery was made by 
E. - Townsley, 636 Simebe street, who 
while walking along thé» foreshore saw 
the body on the sand.

When discovered it was lying fully 
drdqsed and face down. Mr. Townsley 
telephoned the police station and Con
stable Ireland, accompanying the policé 
patrol, brought the body to town. It 
is now at Smith’s undertaking parlors.

The deceased will probably be iden
tified to-day, as police constables say 
bis face is well known to them al
though the men on duty this morning 
who had seen the body had not identi
fied it.

Among deceased’s effects was a club 
card issued in South Africa but bear
ing no name. ' Deceased is a man about 
middle age.

An inquest is being held this after
noon by the coroner, Dr. E. C. Hart.

-- The police believe the man 
from drowning although there is a sus
picion that death may have been due 
from other causes because of a wound 
upon the forehead.

After the seizure was made he saw 
Spratt personally and had a talk wjth 
him about the matter. In the words 
of the witnesj;: “Mr. Spratt thought it 
advisable to [come and see me. He 
came to try [and explain the matter, 
which, however, he did not do to my 
satisfaction. | He made a good many 
statements in] reference to the goods 
but they were not of great import- 

I alleged that the goods had 
not paid duty) but I did not go further 
than that. I do not think it within my 
province to aljlege theft. I merely pro
ceeded on the lines laid down in the 
act.’’

“Mr. Spratt] tried to argue me from 
my position iy suggesting that the 
goods hail oi might easily have paid 
duty. I demanded to know where he 
got the goods, and. he replied that he 
got them froijn Mr. Day, of Esquimalt. 
He did not like the unceremonious way 
in which lie liad entered his premises 
and made a | search of them for the 
goods. He thought it was Yiltra vires, 
and said so. Mr. Spratt practically ad
mitted that they were naval goods. At 
any rate he did not deny it. There was 
nothing on tlje customs records to lead 
me to believe that they had just come 
in. He, however, said he had bought 
and paid for them and wanted to know 
what business it was of mine.”

Later on Houston, accompanied by 
Stuart Henderson, called upon witness 
and talked t he matter oyer. Witness 
demanded the full value of the goods 
plus the duty. )vhieh he based upon the 
receipts and [vouchers in the possession 
of the prisoners.

Prosecuting counsel endeavored to 
find out fronh witness who signed the

VICTORIA TOT DROWNED.
WHOLESALE MARKET.

r 7 t: ' ..
1.1 ; f

Seattle,' Wash., June 19.—Beatrice 
Merrlfield, the 22 months-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mcrrifi- id 
who recently Arrived from Victoria, 
B. C., toddled away from her mother's 
side and walked off the platform ■ ! a 
houseboat on Lake Washington ; - s- 
terday and was drowned. Not a sound 
of âny kind warned the occupants of 
the houseboat of the infant's drown
ing. Burial will take place In Vic
toria.

at

Bacon ......................
Hams,...............
Lard ... ;.................
Cheese ........ ..
Creamery Butter
Eggs .........................
Apples ......................
Bananas ..................

.31
.18)
.13Part of Bullock's duty as storekeep

er was to pass invoices and he said 
candles were bought in boxes bearing 
the name Shearwater, for which $4.50 
per case was paid. Paint was bought 
at $2 per tin; rubber at 60 cents per 
pound, and copper at 10 cents per 
pound. The rubber, said witness, was 
of very superior quality and he could 
not purchase it in Victoria. He would- 
have been glad to get it at $3 per 
pound.

Spratt and Houston, said witness, 
had told him the goods were all right; 
that they had been getting them right 
along and had to purchase them be
cause the people from whom they were 
purchased brought and sent work to 
the machinery depot.

'In September last year Day came 
to the depot and I sent him to Hous
ton as I did not want to have any
thing to do with goods I knew noth
ing about. The next morning there 
was a large consignment of paint and 
candles lying, at the storeroom door. 
Houston told me they came from John 
Day and to get them put away as 
quickly as possible. There -was about 
a ton of paint," and 20 to 40 cases of 
candles: They came in between 6
p. m. and 7 a. m.”

Witness added that he held up Day’s 
invoice and would not pass it till 
Houston told him to do so. He ibid 
Spratt he did not care about it 
and Spratt said hë would see Hous
ton, who finally told him to pass it. 
Every time these goods came in he 
spoke to Spratt about it, who said he 
had to take the goods; it was all right 
anyhow; they had to take the goods 
and they had been doing it right along 
for years.

There was a consignment from the 
Egeria last January of 160 pounds of 
sheet rubber, 300 pounds of copper and 
sheet brass, and 700 pounds of bar 
iron. Bullock said he refused to open 
the case and Houston did it and 
brought him back the figures. The 
goods were brought there by a car
penter’s mate named Reid from the 
Egeria. He told Spratt it was navy- 
stuff and there would be trouble.

“1 told him we could go into the 
market and get lead at the price we 
paid for the lead and paint. The 
paint was always stored up in th.e 
paint house. As buyer I was never told 
to go to navy sales and never did so. 
Mr. Spratt is president of the company 
and Mr. Houston a director and sup
erintendent.

'T hâve -seen the names of the AI-

...............15@ .15)
.28F .28® J5

His cross examination is being con
tinued this afternoon.

Rcli rt G. Grant, a sailor and painter 
frrm the H. M, S. Shearwater, said it 
was, unusual to mix yellow and bieck 
paints, for they would give a dirty 
color. Hon. C. E. Pooley released the 
witness after asking the one question', 
saying: “That’s all I have to ask you.”' 
Mr. Taylor said he had not even that 
much to ask, and Mr. Pooley said: “We 
want to know why you mixed yellow 
and black paints.”

“We are not giving away our trade 
secrets to you," replied Mr. Taylor.

Provincial Constable Dennis G. Cox 
said he executed a search warrant at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot on May
6 last and seized certain tins of paint,
7 in number, already produced in evi
dence. With Captain Vivian, on May
8 he made another search and found 
exhibit No. 16, a piece of rubber. With 
him was Petty Officer Doddridge of H. 
M. S. Shearwater, who identified the 
paint. Mr. Spratt was there and did 
not seem to know- much about it. He 
gave directions to the men employed 
there to assist the officers.

Provincial Constable Booth and De
tective Carlow told of accompanying 
Constable Cox when one of the'seizures 
-were made, 
specially of a Seizure of candles when 
Bullock and Houston were both pre
sent, and the latter accused Bullock-of 
having put the candles in’the place- 
where they were found. Bullock re
plied that he had not put them there.

Reginald Hetherage, formerly 
ployed at the Victoria Machinery De
pot, could not identify the candle boxes 
in court as those similar to boxes at 
the depot in which he had seen candles.

4-00
.064ance. Beets, per sack ...........

Cabbage, per lb..............
Cranberries, per bbl. . 
Cauliflower, per doz. . 
Grapefruit, per box ...
Lemons ............................
Lettuce, per crate ... 
Oranges, Navel, case .
Potatoes, per ton .......
Onions (Australian), lier cwt
Turnips, per sack .....................
Haddies, per lb.................... ..........
Salmon, per Ib................................
Almonds, per lb.............................
Chestnut", per lb..........................
Filberts, per lb..............................
Peanuts, roasted ..........................
Walnuts, per lb........................ .
Dates, per lb....................................
Figs, per lb.....................................

2.60
........... 04=@ .05
.... 12.50@i4.00

2.00
4.00

. 5.G0@ 7.00
1.50

3.25(g) 4.00 
69.00
5.00
3.25OIES SUDDENLY 

FROM HEART FAILURE
Take Care of 

Your Hair
.10
.13
.20
.16
.0/
.14

.18® .21 
.07i(tf .tXS) 
.lûtf? .yj

Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.56(g) L75 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz..........

died
And your hair will take care 1 
your beauty, for luxurious lucks 
are the true glory of women.Captain Smith, Jailer at Prince 

Rupert, Found Dead in 
His Bed

;■ 1.00
.40Parsley ...................................

Watercress ..........................
Asperagus (local) ...........
Radishes, per doz. .......
Mint, fresh ..........................
Green Onions ....................
Strawberries, per crate
Rhubarb (local) ...............
New Potatoes ...................
New Green Peas ............
Sweet Potatoes ................
Cherries
Canteloupes ..........
Aprieots .....................
Local Strawberries 
Peaches .....................

* .44
BOWES’ HAIR TONIC 
AMD DANDRUFF CURE

.10® .12£
f .25TWO MEN BURIED 

BY CAVE-IN OF SEWER
.60U'- .40El 4.50 is unrivalled in promoting great 

growth of hair. Removes and 
prevents dandruff. Cooling and 
invigorating. Not greasy. 59c. 
bottle here only.

Prince Rupert, June 17.—Captairt 
Smith of the city police department 
was found dead in bed in his room 
at the New Knox hotel. He died of 
heart failure. Dr. Reddle examined 
the body, and with his certificate to 
this effect there will be no need to 
hold an inquest.

Captain Smith who acted as jailer 
at the provincial prison used by the 
city was apparently in good health. 
He was a man well over fifty years 
of age, and had had a varied experi
ence all over the world as a seafaring 
man in charge of large sailing vessèls 
and steamships, 
the captain had a more intimate con
nection with" Australia than with the 
old country. His nearest known re
lative is a son who te believed to be 
engaged in the hardware business 
in M-" lb our no. Australia.

Only the other day while looking 
over some newspapers which he had 
received by mail from his son, Cap
tain Smith mentioned that he intended 
to return to Australia before long, if 
sonie investments, of his in this city 
turned out profitable.

.0215 ■05@ .06
.09Î

- .08® .09 
3.75@ 2.50Detective C&rlow told

7.50
2.00cheques of the Machinery Company, 

and Mr. Tayttor objected, saying that 
the signature was part of the contents 
of an article [not on exhibit. The point 
raised a pithy little discussion as to 
what was the material essence of a 
cheque, the Amount or the signature.

Hon. C. E. Pooley contended that it 
was the amounl. The difference between- 
$1 and M.OOti was surely the material 
element in a) cheque. Mr. Taylor, how
ever, contended that it was the signa
ture which

Laborers Injured While at 
Work — Rescued With 

Difficulty

4.00 Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

2.00

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT.
em- (228 Government Street

Duncan, June 17.—The committee ap
pointed to take active steps to carry out 
the resolutions and suggestions of the 
citizens’ meeting met the other day for 
the further consideration of plans to be 
adopted. Mr. Dwyer was voted to the 
chair, and there were present Messrs. 
Price, Mutter, Peterson, Marsh, Rut
ledge and Ivibler.

The first question brought before the 
meeting was,, where 
sprinkling the street was to be acquired 
and if from the water company, at what 
cist? Mr. Price, as one of ilie directors of 
the water company, 
matter w-ere put before the company in 

of business, they

Tel. 425 and 450.

Vancouver, 17.—While en-June
gaged in storm sewer work ‘ on St. 
Patrick’s avenue, between Esplanade 
and the waterfront at North Vancou-

Born in England,

DOMINION DAY AT NELSON.

ve the difference in value 
any significance, and although the 
question iva) allowed, he seemed to 
have made a| moral hit.

On receipt of the money the goods 
were sent bs.ck to the depot, Collector 
Newbury said, and only samples were 
kept by the customs department for 
reference. Further examined, he stated 
that Mr. Spratt had endeavored to ex
plain to him that the goods which had 
come into his possession might easily 
have been sold in small quantities. 
Sales of such goods were not uncom
mon, but witness did not think it usual.

Under a clever cross-examination

ver, the deep ditch caved in on two 
Italian laborers. They were rescued 
with tome difficulty. Dr. Thompson, 
medical officer of the city, found one 
at the men suffering from a fracture 
at the tight collar bone, while the 
other main had sustained a fracture 
of his left forearm. Both men were 
removed to the hospital.

Nelson, June 17.—At 
best attended and most businesslike 
public meetings ever held in Nelson, 
at the board of trade rooms, arrange
ments were outlined for a two day- 
celebration of Dominion day, on â 
larger scale than any of Nelson’s long 
line of similar celebrations in the past. 
The dates Observed will be June 30 
and July 1—Friday and Saturday— 
and the first day will in all probability 
be given up to land spofts, of which a 
most ambitioùs 
lined, while tl 
to give up the Saturday exclusively to 
water sports, which will include launch- 
club regatta and boat club regatta, 
culminating in the evening with a 
fete de.Buit, or illuminated parade of 
all the craft on the lake. While the 
meeting was in progress W. S. Pearcy, 
captain of the boat club, received a 
wire stating that the crews the Van
couver boat club- Is sending up for 
the Dominion day celebration—the 
junior four, junior double and junior 
single—would arrive for Saturday-.

one of the

water forthe

said that if the

UNDESIRABLES DEPORTED. the ordinary course 
would consider it, and the secretary 

instructed to apply to the water
-, FIRE AT VANCOUVER.Nçw Westminster,. June 17.—While the 

Immigration officers In the Surrey district 
have almost stopped thé illicit entry of 
undesirables into British Columbia from 
south of the fine, Individuals still manage 
to get across. An Italian, seeking to join 
ills brother here, In an unauthorized man
ner,’ was captured near Huntingdon with 
a revolver. He was fined $45 and was 
surprised, after he paid the fine, to learn 
that he Was to be deported. Two Greeks 
seized by Mf. Lawrence were fined $15 
each at Cloverdale and escorted back to 
the .States. ,

was
company for a quotation.

programme is out- 
he present intention is Vancouver, June 19.—A fire broke out 

early yesterday morning in an automo
bile garage in Georgia street, known as 
the Franklin garage, and In half an 
hour the big building was reduced to- 
ruins, 40 automobiles being reduced to 
ashes-. The damage is estimated at 
$120.00».

Hundreds of persons rushed from 
their homes when the cry of “fipe” 
was raised, and the streets were filled 
with people In their night attire. The 
panic, however, quickly subsided when 
It was seen that no other building was 
threatened by the outbreak.

on the,, 
was

A list of property owners 
streets proposed to be watered 
drawn up and an estimate of contribu
tions that could be reasonably levied 
on them, and it was resolved that a 
form of agreement be drawn up and a 
personal canvass made of those on the 
list and that they be requested to sign 
the agreement. •

Other matters were discussed such as 
Improving the appearance of the streets 
by tree planting along the sidewalks 
and a general periodical clearing up, 
after which-the meeting adjourned.

conducted by Mr. Taylor much of the 
“X.imina r ion-in-chief was thrust aside.
Mr. Taylor learned from the witness 
that he had never actually seen the 
consignment alleged to have been 
found In the premises of the company.
For all he [knew the representative 
samples which were exhibited in court 
were what be had seen and might re
present all tfaat was actually seized for 
all he knew.'

In regard to the payment of the 
value plus the duty, $1.000, which in 
his. examination-in-chief he had termed 
a fine, he now stated that it was not 
a fine. It was the value of the goods
plus the dhtyj-. Mr. Taylor also sug- He took the cases in court from they 
gested that the matter, which had been depot for evidence. Since he left the 
referred to Ottawa, was now in abey- company he was charged with stealing 
ance until August, until which time the a roll of canvass. U wan brought up

gerine, Shearwater and Egeria on the 
candle boxes at the works. These can
dles Were used all the time. The or-r 
der came to me through the foreman 
of the Job. When I left there last 
March there would be 20 cases stored 
under the stairs and quite a lot up
stairs, altogether forty to sixty cases. 
They would not have used a tenth part 
of them from that time till the time of 
seizure. There were also a few boxes 
of double wick candles and I believe I 
sold à few to the Boscowitz Shipping 
Company. They were marked Shear- 
Water on the case.”

Z

:

u ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.?

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 16.—J. A, 
Barth, aged 25, accountant at the Imperial 
Bank, shot himself in the head this morn
ing ! at Ramsay’s boarding house. Barth 
had attended to his duties at the bank up 
to last night and did not appear this 
morning. He is in a dying condition. 
Barth came to the Soo from Toronto a 
year ago.

There are two sides to every question, 
as you will find if you take the trouble 
to investigate. —At the Oak Bay court of revision 

Thursday an appeal was made against 
the way Chaucer street had been con
structed and the court decided that the 
road should be resurfaced as soon as 
the weather permits.

—The difficulty between Oak Bay 
and the city as to the proportional 
share of the cost of the main sewer 
through Oak Bay was settled at a 
joint meeting Thursday. The city will 
pay two-thirds and Oak Bay ane-thiwL.

An old nearsighted Irishman stepped up 
to the bar and put down what he thought 
was a coin, and asked for a glaZs of 
beer. - •• •"
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LORD ROBERTS COMPETTON TO [INJURED WEE"
INSPECTS CANADIANS NOT BE STIFLED

7 .aREBELS RIEUSE Tfl e:$als had
POOR AMMUNITION

jfliERS RHTlpll 
MIXING CHEMICALS! FROM THE NORTH

mV 'ma

MONSTER BONFIRE1LAY
i

Reported to Have Taken Town 
in Mexico—Insurgents at 

Mazatlai Restless

Lord Kitchener Will Review Judgment Against Three Sub- 
Troops on Monday—Outings sidiary Companies of the

for Coronation Contingent

Drug Clerk May Lose His Sight 
as the Result of an 

Explosion

Two Austrian Noblemen Re
gard British Columbia as 

Sportsman's Paradise

Examination of Cartridges Re
veals Defects — Navarro 

May Be Vindicated

People Will Testify Their Loy
alty on June 22 From 

Mount DouglasStandard Oil
:

Mexico City, ; une 16.—From four 
widely separated mints in the rebublic 
vy&A was receiver 
rexolutionary chaiacter. This informa-
■ ion has served to embarrass the fed-
■ ial government At the 
palace the importance of the 
«as minimized, b 
he no doubt that 
fleet a spirit of uhrest and the return 
nf Madero xvill be welcomed. It Is 
thought that he will be able to assist 
materially in pac tying the disaffected 
elements.

x «Topeka, Kan., June 16.—The Kansas 
supreme court yesterday afternoon 
handed down a decision In the state’s 
suit against three subsidiary compan
ies of the parent Standard Oil Co., pro
hibiting them from combining to stifle 
competition.

Three companies against which the 
suit was brought are the Standard Oil 
Co. of Indiana, the Standard Oil Co. of 
Kansas, and the Prairie Oil and Gas 
Co., ai! subsidiary to the Standard Oil 
Co. of New Jersey. Each of these com
panies is chartered in Kansas to pro
duce, purchase and otherwise procure 
crude oil, to refine it and to market it. 
None of the companies have been do
ing this, according to the findings, but 
each has been working as part of a 
system. ^

It is brought but In the evidence that 
the Prairie Oil and Gas is the transpor
tation company purchasing the crude 
oil and transporting it to the Standard 
Oil Co. of Kansas, which is the refining 
company. The latter turns the refined 
product over to the Standard Oil com
pany of Indiana, which is the market
ing end of the enterprise. The state 
asserts that this division of labor 
showed an illegal agreement between 
the three.

London, June 16.—Lord Roberts in
spected the Canadian coronation con- 

of disturbances of a tingent to-day. Lord Kitchener will in
spect them on Monday.

The Canadians are camped in a close 
company with 1,300 odd soldiers from ail 
parts of the Empire, from the back 
blocks of Australia, the wilds of Rho
desia, the sweet-scented island of Cey
lon, Hong Kong, British Guianea, Bar- 
badoes, Trinidad and Malta.

The men live under military rule, but 
with a kindly latitude which the time 
of festivity and the overwhelming Lon
don hospitality demands. Reveille 
sounds at 6 o’clock, two hours later 
breakfast is served of fish, bacon and 
eggs, ham, bread and butter, tea and 
coffee. Dinner with a pint of beer to 
every man who likes, comparatively 
few of the Canadians seem to, is served 
at I o’cjock, and comprises various 
joints and many vegetables, cheese, 
bread and butter. For.tea at 5 o’clock 
the men have supplies similar to those 
at breakfast. The food is brought to 
fresh every day and cooked in camp.

The troops undergo a course of drill 
every day, and on Sunday they march 
through the streets to service at St. 
Paul’s cathedral, Westminster Roman 
Catholic cathedral, apd at places of 
xvorship belonging to other denomina
tions. During the day there are brake 
rides to the sights of London, double 
journeys at single fares -on the rail
ways and free tickets to theatres and 
places of entertainment In abundance.

Saturday’s programme includes a trip 
to Windsor and
grounds at Brooklands. On Monday thfi 
Crystal Palace will be visited and New
bury races are to- be taken in on Tues
day. There is a river trip to Gravesend 
Wednesday and a visit to Woolwich, 
and Thursday the coronation.

A number of the officers can be ac
commodated in Westminster Abbey, but 
the whole contingent - are delighted to 
learn that they are expected to lead in 
the Icing’s progress through the metro
polis.

Middletown, ■ Conn., June 16.—Har
old Parmalee, a drug clerk here, is 
in a hospital to-day and may lose his 
sight as the result of an explosion of 
chemicals which he was compounding 
in accordance with a prescription for 
linament.

The prescription called for a mix
ture of quicksilver and nitric acid. It 
seemed an unusual compound and the 
drug clerk asked the customer tf he 
was sure it was right. The customer 
assured him that he had used it many 
times before. Parmalee went back 
to the prescription counter and pour
ed the two chemicals together. Im
mediately a deafening explosion shook 
the building. Parmalee, blinded and 
injured, staggered from behind, the 
counter in a fury of pain and attacked 
the young man who had given the 
order. The feUow took to his heels 
and Parmalee collapsed. Globules of 
the mixture had wounded his body 
as if they were small shot and his 
eyes were terribly burned.

A bonfire on Mt. Douglas heights is 
the manner in which the loyal Saanich 
coundll intends to celebrate the corona
tion of King George. Councillor Sewell, 
who is partial to this style of celebra
tion, has na thought that he will be 
knighted on this occasion. His zeal Is 
national, not. personal, and as it is a 
long time between coronations this 
ancient custom of watch fires, he 
thinks, will be more impressive than 
rockets, squibs and firecrackers.

Councillor Haldon, who has an. eye to 
business! volunteered to sqt ablaze 20 
acres of slashed timber on that night. 
The council agree to this, but stipulat
ed that he haul it all to. the top of 
Mount Douglas, and so the worthy re
presentative of Ward 6 is aëriouely con
sidering whether the game is worth the 
candle.

Another subject of a vastly different 
nature varied the council's proceedings 
at last meeting. The Chinese piggeries 
are strongly objected to by resident 
ratepayers, and two 
which applied for permits to erect such 

as in Juarez, and the number of cart-|bulMings on five~aa"e lota were refused 
ridges is estimated at half a million. <5." tWO counts- Firat. because It is con- 
The ammunition was manufactured at tra?y to the by-,aw regulating piggeries.

cartridge factory. and; s®c”"d- because It is 
Among other armament captured at aRalnst the Health Act. The district la 
Juarez, according to Urquidi, were 200 belng aettled 80 rapidly along the Carey 
shells of 80 milimeters, which were and G,anford avenues that the council 
absolutely useless as far as Navarre intend at a near date to prohibit the 
was concerned, because the mortars *teep*n* trf pigs within certain bounds 
with which he was supplied were of 70 to be determined.
milimeters caliber. c- Roberts submitted a subdivision

If these statements are substantiated pIan of a aaction near Mount Tolmie" 
in the trial of Gen. Navarro It is as- park’ This was returned to have plan 
sumed by military men that the honor of adjoining property included, 
of the general will be vindicated. It E" WIIkfnson, on behalf of 8. Tolmie, 
may also be assumed that none will be submitted à plan of a proposed 
punished for the apparent conspiracy in division between Cedar Hill cross roads 
stocking the garrison of Juarez with and B,enkilLS°P road, being part of the 
useless armament since the party bene- "Brae,oot" farm, 
fltefi Is that now in power. order and accepted.

Mr. Sorenson addressed the council 
on the need of water supply on Alder 
street. The present main is not far dis
tant from his property, but as it is laid 
under the local improvement plan and 
as the property owners who are paying 
the cost object to a prospective dimln- 
Ishment In ti^eir supply, the council 
finds Itself powerless to help him. He 
was advised to petition for a larger 
main.

Mexico City, June 16.—When General 
Navarro is placed on trial before a 
military tribunal and asked to explain 
why he surrendered Juarez, It is not 
improbable that evidence may show a 
lamentable weakness in the Diaz mili
tary machine.

In almost all of the engagements dur
ing the late revolution it was notable 
that the casualties in the ranks of the 
rebels was small in proportion to the 
number of shots fired. Ordinarily this 
was ascribed to poor marksmanship on 
the part of the fédérais, but according 
to Manuel Urquidi. one of the advisers 
of Madero at Juarez, they captured 
armament, and that point goes far to 
explain the apparent weakness of the 
federal defence.

Urquidi said that when an inventory 
was taken of the armament used by 
Navarro It was found that flvë boxes 
containing 150,000 rounds of ammuni
tion showed" that

:Vancouver, June 16.—Bronzed and 
weatherbeaten after a six weeks bear
hunting trip in the wilds adjacent to 
the Stlktne river and its tributary, the 
Iskut, in northern British Columbia, 
two Austrian noblemen. Count Wllozek 
and Count Hoyos, returned to this city 
yesterday. They ore delighted with 
their experiences and regard this prov
ince as a sportsman’s paradise.

The hunters shot eight -bears. Includ
ing three grizzlies, but had no thril
ling adventure#. At Wrangel, Alaska, 
they secured an Indian guide and as
cended the river in a canoe,

“We hunted on the Stiklne and the 
Iskut rivers and on returning to Vi
enna will advertise It to the world as 
one of the best big game districts in 
the world," said Count Hoyos.

“It to almost Impossible to stalk 
bear owing to the dence underbrush, so 
we Contented ourselves with watching 
for game from our boat. In all we saw 
forty-nine, including a dozen grizzlies, 
but in most instances they were out of 
rifle range. Whenever we spotted an 
animal near shore we landed and went 
in pursuit.

“Those we killed fortunately offered 
a good target when they started to 
cross barren hillsides. We kept close 
together in case of an attack. We, 
however, had no thrilling experiences 
owing to the deadly character of the 
modern express rifle. We each secured 
four, as we had arranged to take shots 
in rotation. One of the grizzlies mea
sured ten feet from tip to tip. We are 
bringing home the pelts to show our 
friends what can be had out there in 
the way of big game, and also as 
souvenirs of our pleasant trip."

The visitors left in the afternoon for 
New York, whence they will sail for 
Europe. They may return next Sep
tember with a party of friends. Count 
Hoyos was a personal friend of Phil 
Oberiander, a Bohemian big

National
events 

jt there appeared to 
the disturbances re-

5

The disorders Reported were in the 
Jalisco, Vera. Cruz 4states of Tabasco 

and Mexico. The *e appears to be no 
connection between them whatever.

The trouble in |the state of Jalisco 
was due to dissat 
of the Indians li\

-

isfaction on the part 
ing near Lake Cha- 

i.ale. It is a mint r anti-foreign move
ment directed adainst German and 
American farmers] The Indians in 1818 
rhreatened to expél the foreigners and 
lesume control of the lands held by 
iheir forbears before being subdued by 
'he Spaniards. Certain of the foreign- 
■ rs xx-ere notified Tuesday by a body of 
fifty armed men that they would be 
îdven three days [to vacate their 
perty, and that if they remained at the 
ml of that time they would be driven 

"■'< b>" force. Alarmed by this threat, 
few of the farmers have sent their 

families to Ocotlan, where they will 
lain pending developments.

these cartridges 
carried not more than 20 meters.
-What appear to be boxes of this 

consignment are in Chihuahua as well
new concernssame

SCHEME TO DEFRAUD 
STREET CAR COMPANY

.
the an offence

i
government

The defendant companies are enjoin
ed from owning stock in each other; 
they are enjoined from selling petro
leum or petroleum products cheaper in 
onç part of, the state than in another 
for the purpose of driving out competi- 

and from making agreements 
with any person or firm to cause the 
latter to refrain from handling or sell
ing oil In Kansas.

The Standard Oil company of Indi
ana, the selling company, is also 
trained from selling under different 
brands or trade names oil of the same 
quality.

pro- -.M

-V

*tion,re-
Counterfeit Tickets Alleged to 

Have Been Sold Wholesale 
to Conductors

the great aviationThe disturbancx-e in the state of Vera 
uz was occasioned by a small bodyfi

; insurrectos whq declined to give up 
h. ir arms and return to their homes. 

They are reportedj to have taken 
ssion of Acuayucan, a small village 

h>se to the southern border. No casu- 
: l ies are reported. The federal gov- 
' iiment has issued orders "to the for
er rebel leader Tapia to proceed 

"gainst them.

sub-re-
pos-

This was found 1nChicago, June 16.—A wholesale mail 
order business in alleged 
street car tickets was uncovered Wed
nesday in two raids on the south side 
residence districts. As a result of the 
raids J. G. Farris, conductor on the 
Hlinois Central Railroad, is under 
rest and his brother William L. Far
ris, another 
a fugitive.

They are charged with being the 
leaders of the scheme. Officials of a 
detective agency, who led the raids, 
say they have evidence that the men 
maintained a printing establishment 
in the outskirts of Alton, Ohio, printed 
the tickets there, brought them to 
Chicago headquarters and sold them 
to street car conductors on the Cleve
land, Ohio Railway. In the course of 
thé year it is charged fully 1,000,000 
tickets on the Cleveland 
sold.

Urges Prosecution.
Washington, D. C„ June 16.—Senator 

Pomerene in a speech yesterday, called 
on the attorney-general to undertake 
criminal prosecution of the officers of 
the Standard Oil and American To
bacco companies under the recent de
cision of the United States 
court in the case of the two 
tions.

counterfeit
FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE.game

hunter who formerly visited British 
Columbia every year. Mr. Oberiander 
was killed a few months ago in South 
Africa by a wild buffalo which he had 
wounded. The animal gored Mr. Ob- 
lander to death.

in the state of Tabasco no active 
isturbance xvas reported. There a plot 

revolutionary character was discov
er'd in the town of Comalaco 
is declared that they had been asked 

: join in a new movement against the 
government. The local authorities 
in control of the situation.

Declaring that neither he nor his 
«ere satisfied with the choice of

Vernon, June 15.—Fire 
the home of Thomas Mann, 
Schubert and Twelfth streets. AI1 the 
furniture was lost including a sum of 
cash. There was some difficulty in 
rescuing the three 
-Mann. The

destroyed
cornerar-

TRAIL BASEBALL CLUB.Prison- employee of the road, issupreme
corpora-Trial, June 15.—Baseball was placed 

on an organized basis in Trail at a, 
meeting held In the city hall. The 
following officers were elected for the 
season :

children of Mr. 
damage amounted to 

about two thousand dollars.
MERGER OF BAKERIES.He did not ask for actiqnjon his reso

lutions instructing the attorney-general 
to begin the suits, giving way to Sena
tor Nelson, who desired to speak on 
Canadian reciprocity, but he will 
for a vote In the immediate future.

Taking up the cudgels in behalf of 
Attorney-General Wiekersham, whom 
Mr. Pomerene had criticised, Senator 
Kenyon declared that the political head 
of the department of justice had 
achieved more .results In his 
tion of trusts than any of his- predeces
sors. He said Mr. Wiekersham did not 
require instructions from congress to 
do his duty.

Senator Nelson created

are

Mason & Manh wrote offering 10 feet 
to widen the Wilkinson road on part of - 
sec. 16. This letter was received ' and 
filed, and the writers notified that the 
offer is accepted.

J. Pridmore offered to grade the pro-

New York, June,16.—Twenty-one big 
bakfng companies in cities dotting the 
east and south from Boston to St. 
Louis and New Orleans, threw in their 
lot together yesterday, merging under 
the name of the General Baking Com
pany, xvith a total capital of $26,660,609 
in stocks and $5,000,600 in bonds. The 
new chain Of bakeries will be operated 
In fifteen cities. "In the formation of 
the General Baking Company,” the an
nouncement reads, “there is no thought 
or purpose of the establishment of a 
moiiopoly in the manufacture or sale 
of bread.” -

men
Hon. president, S. G. Blay

lock; hon. vice-president’s J. H. Scho
field* M. P. P., Mayor Weir, P. Stewart 
and A. J. McNabb; president, J. Buch
anan; vice-president, S. Butler; 
tary-treasurer, R. Swartz; manager, J. 
A. MacKinnon.

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW.gov-
rnioi" in the state of Mexico, Vera,’a 
k bel leader who is said to have in his 
• «romand more than 1,00b

press London, June 16.—At the horse show 
at Olympia the first prize In the pace 
action class for horses of any age 
captured by Blue Bell, bred by H. W. P°sed continuation of Wellington road, 
Meek, of San Lorenzo, California. Paul not Including rock work, for $350. This 
D. Cravath’s Hero was awarded the ,s under the road foreman’s esti- 
flrst prize in the second contest in mate for the same work.-The letter was 
jumping over the course. laid on the table to be considered when

plan of the subdivision la submitted to 
the council.

Thomas Sorby. secretary of the Rate
payers’ Association of Victoria, asked 
the Saanich council to co-operate with 
the city in publishing its assessment 
roll, and offered to contribute towards 
the cost of same.

Councillor Sewell moved that the 
scheme be not entertained, and the mo
tion carried.

Horace Johnson wrote re an intended 
subdivision, and asked what the coun
cil’s intentions were respecting street's. 
He will be informed that all streets 
must be 66-feet wide and lots must not 
be less than 56x120 feet.

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
coronation celebration committee, ask
ed the council to provide a bonfire to 
celebrate coronation night. The invita
tion was accepted and $ipo set aside 
for this purpose.

W. F. Loveland sent in his resigna
tion as license commissioner owing to 
his absence from the district. The resig
nation was accepted, and F. G. Qqick, 
J. P., was appointed to the vacant po
sition.

R. McMorran and eight others peti
tioned for a road between secs. 31 and 
32, Lake district, near- Cordova Bay. 
The prayer of the petitioner was not 
entertained, because residents were not 
being inconvenienced at present.

The finance committee reported hills 
to the extent of $600 in order, and their 
report was adopted. The constable’s re
port took the same course.

Local Improvement By-Iaxv No. 8, 
providing for water supply to the Gorge 
district, was reconsidered and finally 
passed.

The reeve reported that he had 
amined the B. C. electric line where It 
touched the public highways, and a 
plan is being prepared for the council’s 
consideration. The reeve reported also 
that proceedings have been begun 
against the Worswiek Paving Company 
for blasting without a permit at Mount 
Tolmie.

James Pim, road superintendent, is 
convalescent, and soon will be able to 
resume his duties.

, men, has
boasted that he will lead his force upon 
Tuluca, the state cjapital, and- reorgan
ize the state government ! to his own 
i iking.

It also represented that 500 insurrec- 
fos xvho were recently paid off. in Ma- 
zatian have assumed a hostile attitude 
i oxvard the established authority and 
are preparing to continue fighting.

Copies "of the official call for the hold
ing of primaries On October 1 for a 
general presidential election,on October 
5 were posted in ^he federal districts 
yesterday.

"W ith a view to abolishing the system 
"T peonage existing in the state of 
x oca tan, a committee of planters ar- 
ived here to discuss conditions with 

••dictate of the interior department.
Two. Americans Kiggfl;:: 

Washington, D, C„ June' l6. — Two 
Americans. Dr. Foster and Patrick

in Alamo, 
‘,'Xico, and Mr. Sawdat, the American 

, -consul at Ensenada, in reporting 
fact to the state department] adds 

: ' there is daiigerous turbulence at 
• < nada.

The vice-consul says the . Mexicans 
sing the trouble were to a great 

:cnt recruited In the United States,
" me being reported to be naturalized 

merican citizens.
Tile state department has reminded 

Mexican government that 
c ago it gave permission for Mex- 

111 troops to cross American terri- 
’ «‘th a view to the restoration of 
i" • and order [in Lower California 

depending on Mexico 
ic make these outrages impossible.

• state department announced of- 
•" bdl.v yesterday that it has been 

ii'ti that

secre- was

lines were

NEW WESTMINSTER 
ESTIMATES FOR YEAR

prosec u-

PREDICTS PASSAGE 
OF RECIPROCITY BILL

PROPOSED MINING 
SCHOOL AT NELSON

a diversion 
when, in applauding Mr. Wickersham’s 
work* he declared that the present gov- 
ernor of Ohio, Judson Harmon, when 
attorney-general in President Cleve
land’s cabinet, had said the Sherman 
anti-trust law was a dead letter. Both 
Senators Pomerene and Hitchcock were 
immediately on their feet to reply.

“That is mere imagination,” said the 
Nebraska senator, “Mr. Harmon xvas 
the official who first breathed any life 
Into the law.”

MUST NOT CARRY FIREARMS. 1

Seatle, Wash., June IB.—The first ar
rests and conviction under the new state 
law forbidding aliens to carry firearms 
unless provided with a permit from the 
state and a county license, took place on 
Vashon Island, when four Japanese were 
arrested, and two rifles, two shotguns and 
a pistol were seized. The law passed last 
winter during a time of anti-Japanese 
agitation In California, and was termed 
anti-Japanese legislation, but was design
ed to protect the song birds threatened 
with extermination.

Amount to $403,402 for 1911 
—Moses B, Cotsworth Sub

mits Another Report

f
Chairman of Finance Commit

tee Says Sixty Senators 
Will Vote for Measure

Joint Committee of Board of 
Trade and School Trustees 

to Prepare Memorial
New Westminster, June 15.—The es

timates for 1911 were finally passed 
at the last meeting of the city council. 
The estimates total $403,402.50. The 
largest items in the receipts are: Taxes 
$186,582.50; light, $85,000; water, $65,- 
000; Government grant to schools, 
$19,320; licences, $15,000; road tax, 
$2,000; market $2,500; rentals, $8,000; 
Lulu Island bridge refund, $10,000. 
The balance is made up of receipts 
from building 
pound, pilotage fees and sundries. The 
main items in the expenditure ar-e: 
Finance, charges, $159,891.76; Board 
of Works, $26,231.57; light department 
$44.269.18, and schools, $68,269.

Moses B. Cotsworth gave the coun
cil an additional report, 
has sent out surcharge notices totaling 
$42,053.82 for tax sale balances. There 
are 89 cases in which he cannot find 
addresses of defaulters. He said he 
was willing to do all in his power to 
help the city "without further charge 
than your ordinary accruing audit ex
penses,” and said he was prepared to 
collect accounts he had surcharged. "

After some discussion by the coun
cil, the report was laid over for a 
week.

Tr nnon, have been killed

EMBEZZLER ANXIOUS 
TO GIVE HIMSELF UP

Washington, D. C., June 16.—Chair
man Penrose of the senate committee 
in conference with President Taft to
day confirmed the report that sixty 
senators are expected to vote for reci
procity and predicted that within two 
weeks a day for a vote would be 
agreed on. He gave the president a de
tailed report of the situation in the 
senate and declared the bill would be 
passed without amendment. Later Mr. 
Penrose issued a formal statement in 
which he said:

A careful canvass qf the senate 
shows that sixty members or substan
tially two-thirds of the senate are tn 
favor of the reciprocity bill and 
than that number will be opposed to 
the Boot amendment. The senate win 
hold dally sessions from now on and 
during the next two weeks great pro
gress ought to be made toward reach
ing: a final vote on the measure. The 
bill will be passed at an early date 
without amendment. It would be well 
if tt could be passed before the Cana
dian parliament re-assembles in the 
latter part of July.

The free list bill opens lip a wide 
range of tariff discussion and the fin
ance committee to in receipt of num
erous requests from all over the coun
try asking for hearings on the num
erous schedules of that bill, 
hearings on the bill were given by the 
house committee, it is only reasonable 
that opportunity should be permitted 
the various manufacturing interests 
concerned to present their statements 
to the senate committee and at as 
early a date as possible the committee 
will hold such hearings so far as will 
be practicable between the long and 
continuous sessions of the senate to be 
devoted to the reciprocity bill, the 
early passage of which is the first con
sideration of the present session.

KNelson, June 15.—Marked progress 
was made by the joint committee of 
the board of trade on the question of 
a mining school, at its first session, 
and after a lengthy inquiry into the 
facts before the committee, it was de
cided to send a memorial to Hon. H. 
E. Young, minister of education, 
the subject. The memorial will set 
forth that a joint committee of the 
txvo bodies named is now working on 
the problem of instituting a mining 
department in connection with the 
Nelson High school, with a dual ob
ject in view of giving the youth a 
technical training that will shorten the 
engineering course necessary if they 
take up the profession of mining, and 
of affording short courses in practi
cal mining subjects for the benefit of 
miners, mill men, and prospectors. It 
will also state that a preliminary sur
vey of the ground leads to the con
clusion that the necessary building and 
equipment, beyond high school re
quirements, would cost at a minimum 
$20,000, and that the annual upkeep 
of the naming department would be 
about $4,000.

Principal Smillie was able to indi
cate a considerable list of the sub
jects in the probable curriculum of 
the1 mining department that could be 
coxered by an ordinary high school 
staff, but he said if special classes 
were held in some of these subjects 
for the benefit of the prospectors it 
would be necessary for the instructors 
to be relieved of some of their pre
sent work.

A letter was read from Prof. Milner 
Roberts, dean of the' mining depart
ment qf the state university of Wash
ington, which outlined the ground 
covered by his department. A grant 
of $700,000 is made for the depart
ment by the state legislature at each 
biennial session.

PORTLAND MURDERER 
STILL AT LARGE

iIh

on
■3§

Desire of Fugitive to-See Wife 
and Children Causes Him 

to Surrender

permits, police and
some.

Condition Bordering oa Panic 
Exists in Suburb Where Man 
[ ,and Family Were Killed‘•'"I that it is noxv

He says he Detroit, Mich., June 15.—After call
ing up the police department three 
times to learn whether a warrant lor 
his arrest on an embezzlement charge 
had been Issued at Walla Walla, Wash., 
Reuben Kreatz, 27 years old, was in
formed late yesterday that he was 
wanted and promptly came to the po
lice headquarters, where he admitted 
embezzling $1,200 from the Pacific 
Light and Power Co., of Walla Walla, 
while he was auditor.

Anxiety to see his wife and children 
caused him to surrender himself, he 
said. Kreatz says he left Walla Walla 
a month ago, having lost the com
pany's money in unsuccessful inx'est- 
ments. He refused to Inform the De
troit police of his whereabouts until 
informed that he was wanted.

r more
as-

the Chinese government 
contemplated the dispatch of a 

' ship to Mexico to assist in the col- 
" lion of indemnity for the killing of 

irai hundred Chinese by Mexican 
-urgents during the revolution. It is 

d that possibly a Chinese warship 
i ti( ipating in the coronation celebra- 
i at London may pay a ceremonial 

" to Mexican and American waters 
I in- return voyage, but this would 

• niirely disconnected from the pref- 
i of any indemnity claims.

—----------------------------e' •
TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.

Portland, Ore., June 16.—This city, 
especially
Ardenwald, is worked up to a condition 
of nervous excitement that increases to 
a condition bordering on panic in the 
vicinity of Ardenwald, the suburb, 
where occurred the murder of Wm. H. 
Hill and his family.

In. the Ardenwald district a dozen or 
mope families have left .their homes to 
take up at least temporary residence 
in more thickly settled portions of the 
city; and those that remain are hysteri
cally apprehensive.

Following a attack on John Dysle, the 
milkman, early yesterday morning, it 
was ascertained that for several days 
a man
barn, but the milk man seems to have 
been without suspicions that this fel
low could have had anything to do with 
his neighbor’s murder until he himself 
was attacked.

Search maintained ail day yesterday 
and kept up all last night failed to 
bring forth any development in the 
case.

the district surrounding

ex-

NAn interesting discussion took place 
when Sheriff Armstrong addressed the 
council on behalf of the committee ap
pointed by the R. A. and I. Society. 
Mr. Armstrong asked for an apology 
from the council for their failure to at
tend at the special meeting called by 
the council to meet the committee. 
Two aldermen had attended and var
ious explanations were forthcoming 
from the others. The interesting part 
of it came when the mayor asked the 

of the R. A. and I.
on the

%

As no
1 xv Westminster, June 15.—The 
' i aign against tuberculosis occu- 

1 '’ " Principal attention at the meet- 
'■* the Local Council of Women. 

Mle committee, who had called at- 
1 'i n to certain moral reforms be- 

the city council, reported the re- 
"v.lt of their efforts, and a further duty 
" f-mrusted to them of urging be- 

'he city fathers the necessity of 
ring the civic by-law against ex- 

vtoration on the streets.
Tii" Ministerial Association will also 

1,1 " PPrcaehed with a view to an an- 
strmon being preached on the 

“ ' h’ct of prevention of the white 
1 gue, xvhile steps will be taken to 
' ' a physician to lecture on the sub- 

" here.
Another matter taken up by the 

to'/heil was the pure milk supply, and 
•’] ladies came out strongly for the 
!> hioiple of sealed bottles, hoping the 
Tjrymen- will come to this solution of 

Problem.
‘ h<. various associations in the city 

•ing for the establishment of the 
v -'•■•-"ted Y. M. C. A. sent in reports, 
[ the matter will have further con-

j "' tion,
1 Day, provincial vice-president, 

xvith reference to the provincial 
, ’’oreriec, which will be held in this 

• September 12 and 13, for whiefc 
■ -.-heats are!bow in ’hand.

has been hanging around Dysle’s

CASE DISMISSED. FROM PRISON TO CHURCH.

Shoplifter Weds and is Released From 
Jail.

Vancouver, June 15.—That 
isolated act does not constitute

one
a man

a vagrant was the decision of Magis
trate Shaw in dismissing the case 
against Wm. McKay, a striking carpen
ter, charged 
fence at the Corner of Cordova Street 
and Columbia avenue a week ago. Mc
Kay was charged under section "H" 
of the Vagrancy Act as a loose, idle, 
disorderly person who tore down the 
fence in question.

J. W. DeB. Farris, who appeared 
for the accused, argued, that his client, 
as a workingman of good character, 
could not be convicted under the 
rancy act for a solitary offence; vag
rancy was a term that Indicated a 
repetition of offences.

Magistrate Shaw said he had 
carefully into the matter, and having 
in mind that the Criminal Code provid
ed punishment for this offence under 
the sections relating to mischief, he 
had to dismiss the action as it was 
laid.

representative
Society why the aldermen 
board of control were not notified of 
the meeting which appointed the eom- 

Mr. Armstrong said he was 
impression that thé said

Canon City, Col., June 16.—On Wed
nesday pretty Mabel Manning xvas 
convict 7980 in the Colorado State pri
son here. Yesterday she became Mrs. 
George A. Reid, the wife of a govem- 

.. ment forest ranger, and at once left
It was decided to procure still more with her husband for their home a i non g 

information respecting the Sudbury the Arizona pines. Never was there 
mining school, conducted In connec- more convincing proof that “Love 
tion with the Sudbury high school, laughs at locksmiths” than this wed- 
with one special instructor in mining, <Rng that took place here yesterday, 
which is supported partly by the Reid’s unswerving faith in the wo- 
school board of Sudbury and partly man he loved opened the prison gates 
by the government. tor her. She xvas convicted of shop-

The committee will continue to gath- lifting In Denver and sentenced to from 
er information, and particularly go two to three years ln the penitentiary 

m _ . — . jnto the ™att®r ,b*j,cost in detail, both on January 22 of this year. Reid, to
money1 resulted ' in Uttte T ln TT building, equipment and whom she was engaged, came from

TL “l"!6™””;, > ”eW. b'eh sch001 Arizona at the time of her arrest, and
table fatal injury of K Tanieriohi *tho be reouired at an early after her conviction worked steadfast-mu^erer who" ^ ma date, according to the school board ,y ,or her release. At a hearing before
through the intestines, turned the^gun on <merabers of Jhe committee, this giy- the board of pardons Retd promised to 
himself. Iida. was shot through the small *nS the opportunity to follow the Sud- marry the girl if her sentence were 
qf the back, the bullet lodging beneath bury pten, and combine the high commuted so that she could be parol- 
tbe skin covering of the stomach. He died school and mining school in one. ed, and secured favorable action. War-
wit bin an hour. TanigocM shot himself The members of the committee favor çq,n Tynan " gave his consent to her 
twice, one bullet entering his left side approaching the provincial govern- leaving the state after she had become
S? ahOTe the heert comln* ment at ““ Proper thne w1th » Mrs. Reid, and yesterdav she stepped
out at the baek. „ueBt for awtotaneo. frqm the prison to the church.

___. <’

with tearing down aO’.fo. mlttee. 
under the 
members had refused to act and pro
mised to bring a letter to thl? effect. 
No knowledge of this letter was ob
tainable in the council, however.

F
TO SAFEGUARD THE FORESTS.

Canadian reciprocity passed into its 
second stage before the senate to-day, 
when the bill was formally taken up 
for adoption.

Nelson, June 16.—W. H. McGregor, 
one of the three fire commissioners 
appointed under the recent provincial 
Act is now in Nelson and will open 
6n office here. A hundred and twenty 
Then, he says, are now on the forest 
fire patrol service.

The only committee 
amendment is the one offered Sen
ator Root Chairman Penrose said .the 
friends of reciprocity would be wtiting 
to vote without debate, 
adjourned till Monday without a fur
ther debate on the bill.

APPEAL PROBABLE.

New Westminster, June 15.—The test 
City of Westminster vs. Roddick, vag- The senate

trail settled to the police Court by Mag
istrate Edmonds in favor of the cor
poration, Ruddlok being mulcted in $25 
and costs of the prosecution. The case 

taken under the city’s" trade

FATAL QUARREL OVER MONEY.

gone
Boy drowned.

was one
licensed by-laws, which make it com
pulsory for a hawker to pay a permit 
fee when selling goods from door to 
door. Ruddick had been selling a 
patent vacuum carpet cleaner, and his 
modus operand! without a license was 
decided to be contrary to the by-laws 
which regulate such trading. An ap
peal may possibly follow..

Vancouver, June IS.—A drowning ac
cident occurred at Eburne when Peter 
Craig, the 16-yee$-oM son of Mr. 
Craig, a sawyer employe» by the 

J. K. Kennedy, city prosecutor, ask-I Eburne Lumber Company, met his 
ed for a stated case for argument in' death. He with A number of other lads 
the Court of Appeal on the point of were playing about on the logs in the 
law involved. The request was grant- river when he fell into the stream and

was swept away.ed.
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HOSPITAL DIRECTORS 
IN MONTHLY MEETING

PROTECTION OFer witness, took' the oath after a slight 
, hesitation, and said he Is now employ

ed a’t the navy yard and was formerly 
5 employed at the Victoria Machinery 

w Depot. While working there a boat from 
the Shearwater came up to the wharf. 

l| Witness, acting under instructions from 
'sf Foreman Richards, or Don Vletch, of 

ttie Machinery Depot, carried 12 tins of 
paint,! weighing about 56 pounds each, 
into Mr. Richard’s office from the boat. 
They were similar to the tins in court. 
He heard it said the boat had been 
brought up for repairs to her keel. 
Shortly before the customs seizure this 
of paint had been emptied into barrels, 
and he had never seen the tins since. 
Witness, had seen cases of candles at 
the depot. , ?

To Stuart Henderson—He was get
ting $2.50 per day at the Machinery 
Depot and S3 per day at the navy yard. 
Yellow and black paint were placed in 
the barrels and mixed, and a rock 
crusher was painted grey after having 
à first coat of white lead.

The Court adjourned until Monday, 
the, magistrate saying the higher court 
had ,set a. very good precedent in regard 
to Saturday afternoon.

raieq:

r*l Hazel ten, June IS.—As the result of 
keeping fc force; of men working all 
winter on the property of the .Babine 
Mining Company at Four-mile moun
tain, formerly the Dyer-Stephenson 
group, a vein showing high values in 

" silver and lead has been opened up. 
The vein is at a depth of 36 to 40 feet, 
and has been opened by a 125-foot 
cross-cut, which shows it to hold the 
same width and values as at the sur
face. Another crosscut forty feet in 
length cut a second vein, after which 
a^ ninety-foot drift was run on the 
vein and a depth of forty-five feet was 
obtained. This vein shows a width of

WOMEN SÉïilEN
;

- l mm-- t-F

NICELY WHITEWASHED
l

3Ü# «w&ituw ■rp3H- : 5

; Reports for May "Received — 
Committee Endorses uompanÿ Auditor to Be Appointed

—City and Hospital

1 Changes in Law Discussed af 
the National Council 

- of. Women
BOY TELLS STORY OF

STORES BROUGHT lljl | —Will Employ All Labor and 1 
Teams in the City ,

■

:

F

I V.ifb.'-Mh} ?
v Session of the hosnltal hoa.#

lÉslSI
were made by merian/that it wds a Trades and Labor Council to the -The finance Committee reported the PW fit the big producers of this camp, 

woman's question. . . , ,.y.. r:s ,-ffecb-.-that foreign'labor-was Being im-" salaria for the month to “ _ nim

’Ssass^fflgRliigss® WE TAKE OFF OUR ••for the better protection ofaw^n.en an^ 3f ^nr?mgnt of.,labOfere residing reported that the average'Cost of v . -
children. Shewed great, pi»sTessBaloiiK,.t“' . .. . r " * ,h r x* « patientjier diem for May was $1.86. |. imp 11! IfirTlilil IfliSis3ïl=ïr“îl:: m IN VICT0RIA
this matter and the speaker said it TJie allegation is regard to teams Vas Total, day s, stay of patients in

. j was the duty ot the Women’s Council 'Also admitted but was.mitigaW by il» : ' - ' —*f« • • .............- • •-2,400
"to dp this. The law with regard, td n round statement thallritenday s “time Admissions .......................... U0
mother’s right-as guardian of her cpilB every team In the city Would hâve a- Discharges, t..........v, 93 ,;

, received attention. ' Steps ire '(q,he ghftPce of engagement Off the. work. as. -Treated ,...4.................... ........................................... ; 179
/ taken, to see.,if the .law . can9.o< > P|>4*itractors; j*u^ Daily,,average ------------ - - ,,,75.09

changed to establish -her pr%#>; right Ifîteathsterv wt(| Ifid Deaths .................. ..................................: SsijLv.
to this., ..... ";r ; j the work Is moving along at a swing., ‘-In1 thé m&tton’s- resport it Jtas stated1 We take our. hats off. Victoria men,

The,closing sçssiQp. ..of Hie Womenjq report, _wMch Xwa&jA that -three nurses,- Miss M. MacKenzte, tfcèdrdtog to Frank L. Hutchison, chief

oftthehc- ;• *khotei
bon, the superintendent .of the TO- and Labor Council: J Emitted to the-hospital during May And y 1 ,n the *est' who should know'
men’s Welcome Home In Toronto. MJss “Gentlemen: With reference to t"6--that one, Miss H. MacInrosh,-Had grad- as he comes for the first time out of 
Fitzgibboii told of her work and urged complaint against the Canadian Miff- uate(j ’ T : J-
the local council of Wekt Ajgoma > Rubber Company,.for the imporÇ-, An:" fml>ôttant matter before the
take immédiate steps to have a. hostel mg of teams and the hiring of forefe*. hoard-last evening was the appoint
ive. I. L. Matthews, Who was in _ the labor, ^ We have gobe Into the matter ^ent of-ari auditor at A salary of $75
chair, upon the behalf of the Rten of with the Rubber Company ând per ntonth; this being necessafy owing
Post Arthur Promised support. , made such independent ,-investigation ,fo .the r tlrement j. r. Anderson,

The Local Council met this morrung cs possible, and we beg to report ap, whQ haa.'1eft the city. This was ,eft
to consider the proposition and decide*! follows: - il ft the hands of the finance committee,
that they .would make this their work As to teams. The company informs ^ folrow}n ,etter îrom the cît
f^eheC°p= betweeh^ie'two ciUes, Serial

as the Agricultural Society grounds how many teams they could rely upon . - 6 , ,.
are. This would be a union home and getting'In the city, and- they found fardlng-the payment by the city of a 
could easily obtain support. Mrs that they could not debehd on getting tegU kr rate per day for mdigent cases 
Willoughby Cummings left last even- ritore than fifty teams at any one time, admitted tq the ho=mtal, and the for- 
ing for Japan, but before leaving she They brought in thirty-six teams of malTties to be complied with to secure
gave an excellent address upon gov- tlieir own from Spokâne, where they such admission, was read:
eminent annuities. had 'completed their contract, They “At a meeting of the council it was

The first session opened in Fort Wil- did not bring any teamsters although decided that in view of the new ar-
liam this morning and the city turned some of the men who were employed rangement as to admission of city in- 
out with a warm welcome to the dis- by them in Spokane followed over digent cases the appropriation of
tinguisheâ ladies who are to consider here and were hireid "on the job after $10,000 voted to the hospital for the
questions of .world-wide Importance in* they arrived here. *■ ; current year should be reduced tjo
this city for the next three days. . ' “The 'company claims that they put $5,000, winch should be considered as

Up no part of the expense of bringing payable to the hospital for the six. 
these'men here. Thé company’s claim months , of the year ending June 30." 
is that their teams are- very - hea-vÿ This ended the general business of 
team's and they prtifibife "to Use thefn the meeting, the directors going into 
altogether upon thA hauling Of asphalt priyate session to discuss and revise 
and materials to the -Works. -None of thé annual report, which . will be 
their own teams wfll be employed "in brought up at the, annual meeting. , 
any of the grading Work, and they to
day have eighteen local teams employ
ed, While eight teams of their own are 
in the barn. They further inform us 
that when they get Into full operation 
they will réquire at “Certain 'times as 
many >xs one ilithdreid nilfi sfevent'y-fiye 
teams at «rice, and 'further; that by 
Tuesday of next week there wW not be 
a team to the city-available for work, 
as . they will employ all that come along.

“As to laborers: Of ordinary un
skilled labor there are at present, sev
enty-five men employed by the com
pany, all of whom are residents and 
have been residents for some time, Of 
the city, and none of them have ever 
worked for the company before, and to 
the best of the company’s knowledge, 
they are British subjects altogether, 
and residents of Victoria. They do not 
propose to import any labor nor to 
make any invitation to any man com
ing to, and although they are not doing 
very much w'ork so far, they expect 
by Tuesday, when they propose to be 
in fuil operation, tii be short of labor
ers and in a position to take care of 
the entire available supply. They will 
not import or employ upon the job any 
foreign labor as lohg Us there is a 
single man in the city available and 
willing to work for them.

“As to foremen: Three of the fore
men now in the employ of the com
pany have worked" for them before.
They are good men and Us the work 
depends upon good foremen, they âfe 
very loath to give theih no. They haVe_ 
à couple of Victoria residents às foré-1 
men, and they do not propose to bripg 
any further foremen.'1 '- “ ■ '}

The police suspect three y oung men “As to cement workers : 
now in the penitentiary for burglary, pany’s cement workers are ■ all ViC- 
who used to live within a hundred and toria residents. They do propose', 
fifty yards ot the place. The robbertçs however, to employ one finisher wpo 
ceased as soon as they had heeii con- has been employed by the compnay fqr 
victed. X ” ; a long time, and who is engaged up<jn

a yearly basis, for that particular class 
‘of Work.

“Speaking generally,- the company,is 
living up to the spirit of their contract, 
and they, are certainly Hying up ,to ,the 

: exact letter- of it in showing a prefer- 
Seattle, June 17.—With one of f he ? nee for, Victoria’s labor. When; the 

lists she has taken .company have enough work to go Un 
with, which will be by the beginning 
of next week, we do not anticipate 
hearing anything further in reference 
to the labor problem, as thé chances 
are there will be a. scarcity of labor 
rather than any person looking for a

Port Arthur, June 17.—At yester
day's session of the National Council 
of Women the white “stave questionOrdered to Carry Tins of Paint 

Fmm Wharf to Offi 
at Night

(From Saturday’s Daily.1 
Endeavoring to prove the havy yard, 

stores found in the possession of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot were not ob
tained through the annual navy yard 

emned stores, Hon: H. E.

-

FOREIGN SEAMEN 
ARE BEING IMPORTED

. sales of cond
•Pooler, K.C., for the prosecution, at the' 
continued preliminary hearing of the 
cases against

C,
C. J. V. Spratt and Wm. 

Houston in t ie police court this morn
ing, called S:ewart Williams, auction
eer of navy yard stores,’annually since 
1966, who sa:d he was thé only auc
tioneer who had held annual sales at; 
the navy ynri, and had riéver sold any 
drums of pijiiiit unopened, or India rub- 

■ ber in sheets or in large quantities. The 
* sales had consisted of condemned goods 

only. He pu in the books containing 
records of ti e sales.

Cross-examined by W. J. Taylor,
- K.C., Mr. Williams said he did not 
check up the lots offéréd for sale but 
relied on ti e nâvy yard estimates. 
June 15, 1909, he sold 27 pounds of rub
ber for 20c. to Mr. Aaronson, and 95 
pounds for $B to the same purchaser. 
June 8, 1910, he sold 116 pound* at 2V4. 
cents per puond to Mr. Goldberg of 
Vancouver. He had sold Used sheet 
copper, but no clear sheets through 
the five years he had been conducting, 
sales. He had made no critical exam
ination and lid not remember selling 
one lot of 1,8(6 pounds. He knew John 
Day of Esqu malt, but not às a ship- 
chandler at i.ny time. The price paid 
for sheet copper at navy yard sales 
was less the n the regular market price.

George Rufus Henshall, a lad, who 
worked at the Victoria Machinery De
pot September, 1910, to March, 1911, 
was assista it to Bullock, a former em
ployee, and wjhen he went there saw 30 
to 40 boxes of candles similar to the

•VZ> Ci Pi Ri Official Remarks Upon 
the Courtesy of “Us," but 

Misunderstands Meaning«

r'Shipowners of-Liverpool Take 
: Steps to Fill Places of V 

Strikers

London, June 17.—The steamer Minne- 
tlie^Atlantic Transport line,- "the "effete east. He says he notices 

Victoria men take off their hats on en
tering thé foyer of the Empress hotel, 
and so pay that hotel a great compli
ment. Throughout Canada, he says, lie 
has seldom seen this done in the other 
C. P. R. hotels. ‘

There’s no one like us. With the 
usual discrimination of the C. P. R. 
official Mr. Hutchison says he has no
ticed that the Ç. P. R. hotel on the 
causeway attracts “the best people” Of 
Victoria. The effete east is certainly 
Occupying -the bleachers - while Vic
toria’s courteous gentry are in the front 
row of the stand, and here is where the 
effete east must take of its “lid” to us 
of the wild and so very woolly west. 
Wool is evident when we have our hats 
off. unless we are bald, and some of 
us e>;en are.

Mr. Hutchison says that our so very 
courteous .action of taking off our hats 
on entering the foyer of the hotel is a. 
compliment to the hotel. Some, of us do 
it in opr own homes, Mr. Hutchison 
may notice while here, and a few of us 
are getting into .the habit of removing 
our hats when riding in elevators in 
which women _ are passengers at the. 
same 'time, but w-e are not compliment
ing Hotels or elevators. The' courtesy 
is to ladies in the hotel foyer, in homes 
4nd in elevators. Again, Mr. Hutchi- 
jioii £will finch' that we have carried onr 
courtesy so far that "some of us, blit 
only a few—and not the bald ones as 
yet—have gone hatless in the streets 
and in public places of the city.

Mr. Hutchison has not seen the Em
press hotel fefore and is naturally im
mensely pleased with it. He was form
erly manager of the Chateau Fran- 
tenac, Quebec.

waska, of
teas Utiable to sail for New York to-day. 
The. crew refused to sign on the old 
terms,arid the owners declined to grant 
iff increase. The ship owners at Liver- 
pooPàrè tnèetfng the strike situation by, 
lmpo’rtftfg; foreign seamen, many of 
vyhom g.re taking the places of strikers.

.TjiA3to‘én who refused to join the 
trans^Atlantic lines sailing from Glas
gow to-dây, were replaced by out
siders., The mail steamer Britain for 
Cape Town, which the strikers thought 
they had tied up at Southampton; got 
away this afternoon picking up their 
crew in the Solent.

Stewards Will Strike.
, Southampton, June 17.—The stew

ards of the St. Paul, which is due to 
sail on June 21. replacing the steamer 
Majestic, have notified the owners of 
their intention to quit.

Strike May Spread.
New York, June 17.—Just as the 

steamship "Monus of the German line 
g subsidiary of the Southern Company, 
was about to nail to-day for New Or
leans fifty stewards, comprising wait
ers. porters arid other deck men. walk
ed out on strike. They were quickly 
followed by a strike of the stewards 
of th-f Gprman freighter El Cida, 
scheduled to sail at 6 o'clock.

Secretary Griffin of the seamen’s 
union says that if necessary tp win the 
striké, a general strike of ail coast
wise lines at every port on the At
lantic would be called, bring out 20,- 
000 men. He said the coastwise lines 
would be given until Thursday to 
reply to their demands, some of which 
already have been guaranteed In part. 
The men demand overtime pay, bet
ter sleeping quarters and better 
rations.

navy yard < and les in court. There was 
five or six Oakes of candles used every 
month, and tjhere were 30 cases there 
when he left in March last. He had 
assisted Hcu^ton (accused) in weigh
ing rubber and copper which came into 
the 'yard wh^n he worked there. . He 
did not see it come into the yard dur
ing working hours. There were 10 or 
12 sheets o ’ rubber and some copper 
which was centre-punched all round. 
There were also 10 drums of white and 
red lead weighing 67 pounds each, that 
came in during the spring.

- The witness said Spratt went to see 
him and asked what Bullock had said 
to him. Spratt asked if witness had 
been bribed and if Bullock was getting 
him ready jto give evidence, arid told 
him to hav^ nothing to do with Bul
lock. In

■ ;

BIG LUMBER DEAL.

Ottawa, June 17.--A report is current 
that the Immense lumbering business of 
J. R. Booth, valued at $11,000,000, will 
be bought by British capitalists.

iSACRED VESSELS 
FOUND IN PARK

:

FARALLONE ISLANDS!
1

Captain of Hornby Castle 
Picks Up Fog Signal When 

Near the Shore

Believed to Have Been Hidden 
by Men Who Robbed Mon

treal Churches

ullen’s office there were 
Spratt, Dotjglas Bullen, Hopkins and 
another maji, also a stenographer who 
took down ja statement. “Spratt said 
he recommended me,” said witness, “to 
Mr. Bullen j and that Bullock did not. 
Mr. Spratt also said he would fire such 
a broadside] into Mr. Bullock that it 
would open | him up.”

In conversations with Spratt witness 
mentioned (jandles to him, but he did 
riot want to | hear about them. He said, 
“Never mind that,” and went on to talk 
about something else.

To Mr. Taylor — Witness could not 
remember a|ny job on the Shearwater 
at that time. Neither this case or Bul
lock has worried him much. Bullock

;

LIBERAL ELECTED.Steamer Sails.
New Orleans, June 17.—The threat

ened local strike of seamen on the 
Morgan line did not interfere with the 
sailing this morning of the steamer 
Comus for New York. Officials here 
of the Southern Pacific, which oper
ates the Morgan line, say there has 
been no apprehension of a strike 
among the seamen here.

London, June 17.—The bye-election ft 
Ross and Cromarty resulted as follows: 
MacPherson (Liberal), 3,712; Temple
ton (Unionist). 1,253. At the general 
election G. Galloway Wier, (Liberal), 
was returned unopposed. In 1910, with 
a much heavier poll, the Liberal ma
jority was 3,012.

San Francisco, June 16.—The bar- 
quentine John Smith was sold at auc
tion yesterday for $1,050. George E. 
Billings, the managing owner of the

Montreal. June 17.—A chance dis
covery of a veritable treasure trove
of gold and silver articles on Mount 
Royal has given to the police a clue 
to the Identity of the robbers respon
sible for many church burglaries 
which have occurred during the past 
few years, and which ceased suddenly 
only a short time ago.

A gardener in the employ of the 
park authorities, running to seek shel
ter beneath a tree during a storm, 
tripped over something protruding 
from the ground, and unearthed a large 
piece of solid silver. Digging further, 
he found more silver and several ar
ticles of gold. These he took to 
Father Walsh of St. Michael’s church 
who identified two of the articles as 
sacred vessels used curing the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion, a silver 
ciborium and a gold annula.

vessel, buying her in to protect him
self. The Smith is a vessel of 525 tons 
net register and was built at Port 
Blakeley 29 years ago.

Laden with a heavy cargo of general 
the 'UBS FAREWELL TO 

GOOD OLD VICTORIA
CHURCH SERVICES 

MARK CORONATION
merchandise. British steamer
Hornby Castle arrived yesterday from 
Antwerp, making the trip in 80 days. 
Although the vessel met with many 
head winds off the Straits of Magellan, 
the only disagreeable feature of. the 
trip occurred just as she was about 
to enter port Only the prompt action 
and skHifulness of Captain Howe pre
vented the big craft from striking on 
a reef at the base of Farallone Islands, 
as she was feeling her way in the fog 
toward the Golden Gate.

came once ^>r twice to Bullen’s to see 
him. He t(j>ld at the Interview that 
Bullock was in bad and was afraid of 
losing his j)ob. He had seen Bullock 
put some brass in a dray and send it 
away. He did not recollect saying at 
the interview that the brass was not 
owned by I^ullock. He had been taken 
to Mr. Aiktean’s office by Bullock. He 
tpld Mr. Spratt that Bullock had taken 
brass tubing away.

“I mentioned this at the interview. 
My father tlold me not to interfere with 
the case. ^ remember saying at the 
interview tljiat Bullock had followed me 
about saj’ing what he was going to do 
to Spratt, and that Bullock had said 
Spratt offered him $1,000 to leave the 
country and that he wouldn’t leave for 
$10,000, andj Bullock also talked about 
the other c^se in the police court where 
he was charged with theft and was ac
quitted. Bullock said he would get 
even with Spratt.

Mr. Aikmjan (to Mr. Taylor)—Do you 
think he has done it?

Mr. Taylor—We’ll see what the out
come is.

The witness, continuing, said they 
threatened jto discrarge him if he didn’t 
tell the truth 

Witness (vas shown a statement with 
his signature attached, in which it was 
stated he had said he knew nothing of 
navy yard stores coming into the Vic
toria . Machinery Depot. He admitted 
having siglned it at the interview' in 
Bullen’s office.

To Mr. Airman—They made the state*
. ments and I gave the answers. They 

put them down.
Lawrencej Clarke, a Scotchman, said 

• he did not believe in kissing the Bible, 
but could not explain the reasons for 
his belief. He believed to the Bible and 
was willing to take an oath in the 
Scotch manner by holding up his hand. 
He made an affirmation and Mr. Tay
lor’s objection to the man’s competency 
as a witness, on the ground that he 
showed no conscientious objection to 
taking the (recognized tOttO of oath, was 
noted by the stenographer. The witness 
said he worked at the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, and had seen about 40 boxes 
of candles there last October, and not 
quite so mppy last May. They wrere In 
charge of the storekeeper.

To Mr. Taylor—Work Was frequently 
done at nigh :, and stores were obtained 
before closing in the evening. He is at 
present working under’ Bullock for $3 
per day, arid was formerly getting $2.25 
at the Victoria Machinery Depot. He 
had several talks with Bullock regard
ing the ease

James D. Clarke, brother of the form-

:

pt, Parkinson to Retire 
From Sea on Arrival of 

Teucer in England

First in Metropolitan Wednes
day Evening; Second in 

Cathedra! Thursday
It was 3 o’clock Monday morning 

when the fog was most dense arourid 
the heads and coast that the lookout 
on: the Hornby Castle heard the noise 
of breakers off the port bow. Capt. 
Howe Was on hand immediately and 
recognized the fact that the vessel was 
perilously1-close ' to the Farallone Isl
ands, and at the same time the fog 
signal on the islands boomed through 
the mist. The necessary order was 
given and the ship swerved off on a 
safer Course. Later she took on a pilot 
and entered the-"harbor early, going to 
thé pier in ttie China basift. - The cargo 
of the Hornby Castle is consigned to 
Balfour Guthrie & Co.

The British steamer Strathben, which 
arrived from. Antwerp last Saturday, 
is unloading a large cargo of general 
merchandise. The work will occupy 
the entire week at least. Among other 
merchandise the Strathben had a big 
shipment of barrels of tar which -were 
being taken off yesterday-,—-

The corA-

The first service in connection with 
the coronation celebration in this city 
will be held on Wednesday evening in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
Originally the service was to have been 
held on ’ Thursday morning, the day of 
the coronation, but in response to the 
request of the committee in charge of 
the celebration the hour was changed 
to Wednesday evening, 21st. The ser
vices wfll be under the auspices of the 
Ministerial Association of the city and 
will be attended by the lieut.-governor, 
the acting premier, Hon. Dr. Young, 
and the mayor and council.

An interesting order of service has 
been prepared and the choir of the 
church will be in attendance to render 
an anthem and to lead the service of 
song. Short addresses will be delivered 
by ReV. T. E. Rolling and Rev. Jos. 
McCoy: WX Galt will sing a solo. The 
general public are invited to attend the 
service, and as all the evangelical 
churches of the city are interested it Is 
expected that there will be a large at
tendance.

The coronation service commended 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
York will be used at Christ Church Ca
thedral. on June 22 at 9.30 a. m„ the 
lieut.-governor and leading officials of 
government, army and navy attending. 
The choirs of the Anglican churches 
will assist In the service, the solos in 
the anthem being taken by A. T. Gow- 
ard and Victor Pauline.

Before leaving Victoria on Wednes
day last for the Orient and Liverpool; 
Ca.pt. Parkinson, master of the big Blue 
Funnel liner Teucer, announced that 
he would retire from the sea when the 
Teucer reached home on her present 
ypyage. He said good-bye to . a num
ber. of his friends here, saying that it 
-would probably be their last glimpse of 
him unless they cared to visit him at 
hi.s home in the north of Ireland, 
Belfast.

Capt. Parkinson, though but 53 years 
old, has spent about 37 years at sea 
and says he believes it is time for him 
to retire. For some years he has been 
in the service of Alfred Holt and for 
three years has commanded the big 
liner Teucer in their Liverpool-Puget 
Sound service. When Capt. Parkinson 
was a lad of 16 he went to sea on a 
British ship plying between Liverpool 
and the East Indies and was after
wards on the British barque Helen Ma
rion. In this vessèl he made his first 
acquaintance with Puget Sound, the 
barque loading lumber at Port Blake
ley 28 years ago for the United King
dom.

The captain’s first command was the 
British steamer Laertes, of the Holt

i
VICTORIA TO REPAIR. i

Alaskan Steamer to Have $150,000 Im
provements Made at Seattle.

largest passenger 
north this . season, and a capacity 
cargo, the steamship Admiral Samp
son, Capt. Jensen, of the Alaska Coast 
Company, sailed Thursday night for 
Alaskan ports. The steamship Bertha 
of the Alaska Coast Company, arrived 
the same night from Alaska ports.

Alterations and repairs to the steam
er Victoria of the Alaska Steamstilp 
Company, costing approximately $155,- 
000, wiH be made at the close of the 
Nome season of naviagtion.

Bids have been submitted by the 
Moran Company of Seattle, and three 
eastern shipbuilding corporations for 

of the Alaska Steam-

near

at the interview.

jot)." :

TAKES BIG LUMBER CARGO.

St, George Sails For Europe With 
2,000,000 Feet Aboard.

CONFLAGRATION AT ST. LOUIS.
Tacoma, Wn., June 17.—With about 

2,000,000 feet of lumber", taken at E-reka 
and at Tacoma, the British steamer St.
George. Capt. Sadler, left port on 
Thursday, night for Europe via San 
Francisco. The St. George will proceed 
to- Nanaimo, B. C., for coal and take 
1,000 tons of coal for San Francisco, be
fore leaving, the Sound.

The British steamer Oceano, in the 
Australian mail service, has arrived 
and is loading lumber.

The big liner Massachusetts will ar-, 
rive in Tacoma to-day to load 3,000 tone 
of bunker coal before proceeding from 
the Souqd to the Hawaiian Islands. She
will load sugar .on . the islands and liable information concerning the ori

gin of the fire is that tt started- in the 
Huttlg plant from a spark emitted by 
a switching locomotive.

The tenants of more than fifty flats 
Montreal, June 17.—The strike of the and dwellings left their domiciles, car- 

employees of the Canada Car Foundry eying all -they ootild of their posses- 
Cotnpany has petered out, two-thirds sibne. This exodus was found later to 
of the men have returned and probably have been unnecessary, as veering 
the whole 2,000 will be at work on Mon- winds carried the flames in another

direction.

ÏÏ
St: Louis, June 17.—Losses cohser-!

vatively estimated at more than $1,- 
000,000 were sustained in a fire whiéh 
raged for four hours Thursday in 
manufacturing district bordering for 
four blocks the Terminal

the construction 
ship Company’s new freight and pas- 

steamship, which is to be built a
senger
at a cost of $500,000. The estimates 
were not made public, but the award
ing of the contract for the building 
of the vessel will be made within, the 
next few days. It will require nearly 
a year to complete the big liner and it 
is expected that the work will start 
immediately following the awarding of 
the contract.

The new vessel will be 450 feet long 
and the most modern passenger car
rier ever constructed for service be
tween Seattle and Alaska ports. She 
will be a double bottomed twin screw 
steamship equipped with the latest 
type of engines and capable of making 
a speed of fifteen knots an hotiri "

•« ;
railroad

yards to the southwestern part of the 
city. The plants of the Huttig Sash 
& Door Company, Fathman & Miller 
Planing Mill Company, Missouri Stair 
Company, Koken Iron Works, a sub
sidiary of the American Bridge Com
pany, and the Mound City Box Com
pany were practically wiped out.

What appears to be the. most- re

flect, operating between the Orient and 
Europe.
British steamer Menelaus. another Holt 
vessel, and was master of the Ching 
Wo, when that vessel was put In the 
service between Tacoma and the Orient 
before Holt purchased the China Mu
tual line.

The Ching Wo has but recently been 
sold to the Japanese. Capt. Parkinson 
also had her when she was in the Mex
ican service under a charter.

He was also master of the

IVERNIA REFLOATED.

Cunard Steafner Will Proceed to Liver
pool After Being Temporarily 

Repaired. steam direct for New York.%
P\ From

the Ching Wo Cant. Parkinson passed 
lo the Myrmidon, running between Eng
land and the Orient, and later to the 
Alcinous, of the same run. Three years 
ago he was made master of the Teu
cer, one of the speediest of the Blue 
Funnel fleet in the Liverpool-Tacoma 
service.

!RETURNING TO WORK.Queenstown, June 17.—The Cunard 
steamship Ivernla, which struck near 
Daunt Rock during a fog on May 24. when 
bound top Queenstown and Liverpool 
from Boston, was refloated yesterday and 
towed farther Inshore for a completion of 
temporary repairs which will enable her 
to proceed to Liverpool.

For 1910 the commerce of Egypt aggre
gated $258.286,645. of which $142,406,746 was 

| exports and $116,879.000 importa. day.

«
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MENACE I»
AT VILOOT MAIL il

Septic Tank Loca" 
School House All 
H Cesspool of

REGISTERED LETTERS
STOLEN BY BANDITS

Men iviake Their Escape After 
Forcing Clerk to Signal 

the Engineer.

Public attention is I 

the fact that the heal 
West is endangered bjl 

^ignorance of the city al 
gard to a septic tank wj 
at the foot of LangfoJ 
tank is in close proxiul 
toria West school and 1 
said to be in imminent I 
struck down with somel 
recently a case of diphtl 
among the pupils attcnl 
and it is claimed that I 
is responsible. The fee 
thus engendered in the I 
ents having children j 
school will be readily uj 

From time to time, iff 
septic tank overflows, J 
ment In the valley at 1 
school house. The atij 
council is said to have I 
the matter by H. S. SI 
inspector, who request 
action be taken Immedl 
taglous disease should b| 
the pupils. As the chlj 
ing daily to the vicinity 
death-trap the necessitj 
action should be paten] 
authorities. One complJ 
the spot referred to is “J 
of disease-breeding filth

1

Drain, Ore., June 17.—The mail 
of the Southern Pacific Company's fa 

passenger train known as the Shasta 
Limited, which left Portland for 
Francisco at 6 o’clock last night, 
robbed between Drain 
shortly before midnight 
The passengers were not molested

on r
•st

San
was

and YoncalU
by two men.

and
no one was injured. The robbers, who 
so far as known, took nothing except 
the registered mail pouches, escaped. 

The three mail clerks were engaged 
about their work just after the train 
pulled out of this place when two 
entered the forward door of the mail 
car and pointing three revolvers at the 
clerks, ordered all hands up. The mail 
clerks complied and were directed 
to go to one end of the car. 
thé robbers, evidently the leader, pro
ceeded to select the mall sacks hi 
wanted, while the other kept the clerks 
under cover of a pair of revolvers.

The robbers wanted to know how f ir 
it was to Yoncalla and asked one '

men

One of

the mail clerks if he would stop th r 
They said they were laboring men an i 
worked in the neighborhood of Di li:
A few moments later one of the rub
bers asked if they were not pr - 
near Yoncalla, to which the clerk 
piled" that' they were. The robber th. 
told thé Clerk he had better signal th ■ 
engineer and the clerk reached up an : 
pulled’ thé cord.

As the train came to a stop the rob
bers took the mail sacks into rh-o- 
arms and left the train. They r.n 
westerly through the town and to th - 
woods on the other Side. YoricaUa 
not a stopping place for the Sh i 
Limjted and the stop there cans. ; 
the trainmen to run forward to - 
what .iya-s, the matter. They were m 
by the mail clerks who made km 
the robbery.

The town constable was inform, i 
and he at once roused the citizens o' 
thé-place and started in pursuit of th ■ 
robbers. Sheriff .George Quine ->f 
Douglas county at Roseburg was noti
fied by telephone, and , secured an 
gine ;and set out for Yoncalia, accom
panied by his deputies. On arrival 
there he farmed a posse and at day
light took up the search, the local of
ficers having abandoned it after sev
eral hours fruitless hunt

Sheriff Quine believes that the mm 
will make for the Rutland county back 
of Yoncalla. The sheriffs of Lane and 
Jackson counties are keeping watch

CAMPAIGNERS’

Enjoyable Affair at A 
Imperial Veterans v

A very enjoyable srrl 
the local branch of the 
erans of Canada were J 
by the British Cam pi 
ation in the A. O. F. I 
ing. Some sixty memtj 
sociations were in-ese] 
sant evening was passa 
son occupied the chair!

Preceding the smoka 
regular monthly meetil 
tish Campaigners As 
held. A joint commit!] 
H. A. Treen and W. 
Veterans and Mr. Was
Major Edwards and M 
the Campaigners, was 
arrange the details of 
the pageant on June
Day.

Owing to lack of ti 
which was to have 1 
evening was postponed 
ing, when the combinj 
Will line up at the city j 
make sure that nothin] 
regards equipment. Al] 
parade on Coronation D 
lished later.

ASCOT RA-

for suspicious characters.
The men who committed the robbery 

were both Under 30 years of age, of 
medium height and dark complexion 
and were clean shaven. They were 
roughly dressed and wove no masks. 
One was armed with two revolvers, 
the other had an automatic pistol.

No reason for the robbers selecting 
this particular train is known. 
Shasta Limited has no reputation for 
carrying especially valuable registered 
pouches and last night’s train, accord
ing to the postal authorities at Port
land,- was no exception to the rule. 
After a short delay at Yoncalla the 
Shasta Limited proceeded on her way

Ascot Heath, Eng. Ju 
ers had another good t|
the
second respectively for I 
Plate, the feature event! 
day of the Royal meetil 
tes, however, took ami 
the Wokingham stake! 
won "by the tjiree-yeal 
Meleanger. •]

The Alexandra plate] 
ereignr. added to a sxd 
year olds and up, two | 
longs and 85 yards, w] 
Hall Walker's Royal H 
Mr. Allery’s Base Poin] 
second and Sir Carl M 
5 to 1. third.

The Wokingham stafl 
of 800 sovereigns, six 
won by L. Neumann’s 
to 1; F. W. G. Egerto 
to 1, was second and H 
Newcastle II. 7 to 1, tj

favorites

The

south.

WAS IT TRUTH OR JOKE"

Shipping Men Wondering Whetli v 
American Schooner Foundered 

in Pacific.
PAYS PENALTY Fi

Vancouver, June 17.—Vancouver ship
ping men are to-day wondering if Cap’- 
K. B. Petterson, of the American 
steam schooner Nonpareil, was playing 
a joke on November 2 of last y.-n e 
when he threw overboard from his v s 
sei a bottle containing a prophesy > ' 
disaster, or whether he’ and his 
and schooner really did go to the bot
tom. of the North Pacific about >111 
miles west of the Queen Charlotte Is,- 
ands. No report of the disaster to th ■ 
vessel can be remembered, and it 
believed that she must have weathered 
the storm. Telegraphic advices from the 
Merchants' Exchange, 
that nothing is known of any accident 
to the Nonpareil.

Capt. Petterson’s message reads as 
follows: “Nov. 2, 1910.—Schooner Non
pareil, crew seven men, bar. 28.20; w : : 
south, heavy sea and wind a hurriea, 
lat. 51 north; long.,..147.20 W. Mas:
K. B. Petterson. Please report.”

On a separate piece of paper enclos 'd 
in the same bottle which contained 1 h 
above message was the following: "N v 
2, 1910.—Alaska Codfish Company's
schooner Nonpareil. Master, K, B. P e
terson.”

The Nonpareil is a 31-ton net steam 
schooner, hailing from San Francis '1 
She is owned by the Alaska Codfish 
Company. Her length is 65 feet.

To-day A. R. Stevens, manager of the 
Carmanah Coal Company, operating 
near Carmanah, west coast of Vancou
ver Island, reached Vancouver 
Capt. Petterson’s message, 
that the bottle containing it was picked 
up about seven weeks ago at Pebble 
beach, near Carmanah, by Henry L. 
Legg, an employee of his company.

Edward Jardine Executed 
of Lizzie Audi

Goderich, Out,, June l] 
dine, aged 22, was hanged 
ing at 6 o'clock for the nd 
old Lizzie Anderson on il 
body being stripped andl 
vacant house on the o| 
town. He had to be givl 
injection of morphine and 
to the galiows. As he st 
trap he said : “I bid yoj 
Durin gthe last few dal 
often asserted his innoca 
statement, but no contes]

is

Seattle. state

—The jubilee of the 
First Presbyterian chui 
served by that congre] 
25th inst. It is a red le 
history of Presbyterian 
Columbia. Rev. Profes 
Glasgow, will preach ii 
and Rev. Principal Mat 
the evening.

1

—On Monday last un 
ship of Miss E. Robinso 
the missionary depart* 
toria West Methodist E 
held a very interesting 
A. E. Roberts gare a ; 
missions. , Solos were 
Wood and A. T. Weig 
members were welcoi 
league. A very keen 
soing on between the n 
ed into two parties, wil 
each, with the idea of 
side can get the most n<

-------o-------
—-The court of appea 

Chief Justice Hunter's r 
v" vs. B. C. Marine Rail) 

]> setting aside
which -gave the plaintif 
ages for the loss ot an 
the employ of the def< 
ground oil which the cl 
aside the verdict was 1 
rio negligence shown on 
company, which contrit» 
mdent. The court of at 
evidence, was of the ear 
dismissed the appeal, 
digued the case for the j 
lant, and 11. B. Robertso 
Pany.

with
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MURDERS WOMAN.
the ve

Shot by Man With Whom She Re
fused to Elope.

New York, June 17.—Because Iff* 
Carmelia De Gruccia, 20 years ol4a 
refused to elope 
Omega ■ walked 
where she was employed, yesterday, 
pushed aride the infant she held at her 
breast, and shot her through 
heart and fled. He has not yet been 
arrested.
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imtm APPARATUS READY FOR SAILING 
ABOARD TACOMA « WITH LUMBER CARGO

:fi V ' ___  •
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«EET IN TENDERS BW1TTD 
ANNUAL CONVENUN FOR RAILWAY WORK]

MENACE TO HEALTH 
AT VICTORIA WEST

GETTING READY FOR 
CORONATION FETE

STAUNCHEST VESSEL 
IN COASTWISE TRADE

DRUGGISTS
-

v1

mm '■ •T i
Septic Tank Located Near the 

School House Alleged to Be 
Cesspool of Filth

New Westminster Scene of Contracts for Section of G. T. 
Twenty-first Meeting—Vic

toria Man to Be President

Official Acts on Morning of 
June 22—Work Begins 

on Arches

Was Equipped While in Orient Barque Holt- Hill Will Race 
' —Did Not Communicate With Freida Mahn to Africa 

With Local Stations —Leaves To-morrow

Prince John Will Be Splendid 
Addition, to Fleet—Descrip

tion of Vessel
P, Will Be Awarded With

out Delay
;

■
I

Vancouver, Juno 18.—B. B. Kelllher, 
chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, reached here yes
terday from Winnipeg. He will

Every steamship which arrives here 
from the Orient from now on will be 
equipped with wireless. Although the 
new wireless act of the United States 
does not go into effect until July 1, none 
of the liners due after this date are 
scheduled to sail from Sound points 
until after the first of next month. 
Three lines in the trans-Paciftc trade, 
the" Blue Funnel, Osaka Shosen and 
Weir, are affected by this regulation, 
the others having been equipped with 
the apparatus for some time.

Yesterday afternoon as the Osaka 
Shosen K&isha liner Tacoma Maru tied 
up at the outer wharf it was noticed 
that while the vessel has been In the 
Orient she had been in the hands of 
wireless litters, having the antennae 
strung between her masts. It was not 
thought that the Tacoma would come 
to this port with the telegraphic instru
ments aboard, as she does not come 
under the regulations, sailing frotn the 
Sound prior to the date the act comes 
Ml to force.

Although the Tacoma Maru was 
equipped with wireless none of the 
Dominion government stations picked 
up any messages from her, and It was 
explained on the arrival of the ship 
yesterday that at present there is no 
operator aboard. The Panama Maru, 
the next of the Osaka boats to arrive 
here, will be able to hold communica
tion with the land stations, as accord
ing to the regulations each boat must 
have a competent operator.

The Tacoma Maru being the flagshln 
of the fleet, inaugurate^ on her arrival 
the new schedule of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha. Hereafter a twelve-day ser
vice Is to be given instead of a semi
monthly, as has been the case In the 
past.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The twenty-first annual meeting of 

the B. C. Pharmaceutical Association 
opened In the Odd Fellows' hall. New,, ^ .
Westminster, at 2 o’clock Wednesday, ,eave shortly for Prince Rupert In

company with Collingwood Schrelber, 
government chief engineer of railways, 
They will then go over the completed 
portion of the main line and proceed 
Inland as far as Hazelton on an In
spection trip.

Mr. Kelllher to-day confirmed the 
report that he had just Invited tenders 
for the construction of the uncom
pleted gap of 410 miles between Alder- 
mere In Bulktoy Valley and Tete 
Jaune Cache on the Fraser River, 
fifty miles west of Yellowhead Pass. 
He expects to. see a portion of this, 
section dotted with construction camps 
later in the summer as the contract 
will be awarded without any unneces
sary delay in order to enable the suc
cessful contractors to get In supplies 
before winter sets In.

Riding at anchor in the Royal Roads British. Columbia shipping will 
is the British barque Holt Hill, Capt. ceive a welcome addition to its ranks 
Braze, which arrived here early this when the new ■ Grand Trunk Pacific 
morning In tow of the tug Lome from ‘ steani?r Princc Jahr- drives here the
the Fraser River Mills. She commend- I

I Of. one of tne staunchest on this
, coast, and she will need to be, for her

stores and supplies and her skipper i route, from Queen Charlotte Islands 
expects to weigh anchor to-morrow !to pr5”cc Rupert, at present served by
afternoon and get clear of Cape Flat- I [T? ■AlfceJt’ ls on® of the hard-

. , , v ; cs> on the coast, abounding in shoals
tery before dark on his long trip to and projecting rocks.
Delagoa Bay, South Africa, for which The steamer Is 185 feet long, 30 foot 
port the Holt Hill has nearly two mil- beam, and 11 feet 8 inches moulded 
lion feet of lumber. depth, built of steel and classed 10*

The Htil will be a contestant for hen- ,She ^
ora in a m. ’se>en watertight bulkheads with

,3oubl* bottom, affording ample bal- 
Comtoent ?aSt an'-1 fresh water storage, large
ida^Mtohn Wna c V^T.Sh,p ^ bunkers, two multitubular Scotch boll-

'• 7"*' ers- triple expansion engines, capable 
wtH ‘"i week ago yester- of a speed of 12 knots under full load-

thl , ',Tl ed conditions, and an extremely moi-
CaL. R™L JL,® faCt eratH rueI consumption. The vessel

Z r L.? °T hae b*™ modelled to stand the
reaches , heav,est weather, and is a remarkable
reacnes Cape Horn. The Holt Hill is a sea boat
larger ship than the Mahn and will 
stand harder driving than her rival.
Capt Braze ls leaving this port with 
the intention of making the rim to 
Delogoa Bay within one hundred days.
Mrs. Braze and her daughter will 
company Capt. Braze on his passage 
having arrived from England a short 
time ago.

About six weeks ago the Holt Hill 
arrived here from Iquique after setting 
a new record for the distance. Having 
one record to his credit Capt. Braze 
now Intends seeking more 
drive the Holt Hill to Delagoa Bay 
through every gale with all the sails 
that her masts and hull will stand. The 
ship Is ready for sea and will get away 
early to-morrow afternoon.

Another vessel of the Hill line, the',
Marlborough Hill, which loaded lum
ber at Hastings mills, Vancouver, has 
sailed for England.

An oificial announcement has been 
made of the part that will be taken In 
the Coronation festival by the naval 
and military forces. In the morning at 
9-30 a service will be held In Christ 
Church Cathedral, at which Çtls Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson and staff, 
Hon. H. E. Young, acting premier; con
tingents from the various vessels of 
the navy In port, and the united troops 
from Work Point Garrison, and the 
Fifth Regiment will attend.

The time of the service, "which 
was before announced 
was changed at the request of Dr. 
Young, so that HU Honor and him
self could inspect the assemblage of 
school children early. This inspection 
will take place at Beacon Hill after the 
service at the cathedral. From the 
park the troops will return to the Par
liament buildings and will march past 
the entrance, where the Lieut.-govern
or, Dr. Young, and the other members 
of the cabinet and prominent men of 
the city to whom official invitations 
will be sent, will be assembled.

At noon, when the troops march past 
the Parliament buildings, a royal salute 
of 21 guns will be fired by a ship at the 
ehtrance of the harbor. There will be 
no reading of a proclamation, as seems 
to be popularly expected.

The governor and acting premier will 
attend service in Metropolitan Metho
dist church on Wednesday evening.

A full rehearsal of the chorus which 
will render the open air concert on the 
evening of Coronation Day, ls called, 
for Monday at 8 p. m. at the drill hall. 
Every choir In the city will participate 
in this, including the Choral Society 
and the Arion Club. Any choirmasters 
who have not yet received programmes 
of the music will be supplied if they 
apply to the Hicks and Lovick store. 
Anyone unattached to a choir who ls 
wilting to take part In the singing, can 
obtain copies from Bandmaster Rogers 
of the Fifth Regiment, Mrs. S. Mac- 
lure or Gideon Hicks.

Substantial prizes will be given for the 
best decorated store fronts. As this 
will be practically the only decoration 
of the streets (he committee In charge 
requests merchants and owners of 
buildings to assist in ever^ way pos
sible.

Work was started last night by Mur
ray and McKinnon on the coronation 
arch to be erected near the post office 
end of-the causeway, and almost im
mediately work will begin on another in 
front of the Parliament Square.

Public attention ls being called to 
pie fact that the health of Victoria 
West is endangered by the neglect or 

/ignorance of the city authorities in re- 
. rd to a septic tank which was placed 

the foot of Langford street.
. iik Is In close proximity to the Vie
nna West school and the children are 

said to be in imminent danger of being 
struck down with some disease. Quite 
recently a ease of diphtheria developed 

i niong the pupils attending the school 
and It is claimed that the septic tank 
is responsible. The feeling of dread 
thus engendered in the breasts of par
ents having children attending the 
school will be readily understood.

From time to time, It is stated, the 
septic tank overflows, leaving a sedi
ment in the valley at the back of the 
school house. The attention of the 
council is said to have been drawn to 
:he matter by H, 8. Shade, plumbing 
inspector, who requested that some 
action be taken Immediately lest oon- 

igious disease should break oat among 
ihe pupils. As the children are play
ing daily in the vicinity of this alleged 
ih ath-trap the necessity of Immediate 
action should be patent to the proper 
r nthorlties. One complainant says that 
:he spot referred to is “a stagnant mess 

disease-breeding filth.”

re

following the semi-annual "council meet
ing held (at the Russell hotel- In the 
morning.

The annual meeting was thoroughly 
representative, druggists from the up
per^ country, Vancouver and Victoria 
being present. Frank J. MacKenzle, 
M. L. A., presided. The election of 

for 10.30. councillors to replace thé three retiring 
automatically every year resulted In the 
fj-eiection of R. R. Burns, Vancouver; J. 
L. White, Greenwood, and - John 
Cochrane, Victoria. These, with E. 8. 
Knowlton, Frank J. MacKenzle and J. 
H. Emery, comprise the council for the 
ensuing year.

Among matters discussed was the 
appointing of a delegate from the as
sociation to the Canadian Pharmaceu
tical Association, which meets In Mon
treal to September, and Frank J. Mao- 
Ken zie was the unanimous choice of the. 
meeting.

Immediately after adjournment at 4 
o'clock, Frank MacKenzle Invited the 
whole gathering to participate to an 
excursion on the new Une of the elec
tric railroad to Huntington, an invita
tion gladly accepted by the druggists 
and a number of ladles.

ed shortly after her arrival to take onThe

m
:

i

BRINGS LARGE CARGO 
ACROSS FROM ORIENT

In addition to .a large and well ar
ranged steerage quarters for 150, she 
has first class accommodation ; a very 
neat and comfortable smoking 
finished In fumed oak with leather 
upholstery, and buffet -in connection. * 
This is accessible only from first class 
quarters. The dining saloon, seating^ 
44, is done in mahogany with crimson 
upholstery and draping», and is situ
ated on the anchor deck. Attached to 
it ls a large pantry and gallery, con
veniently laid out and fitted with all 
modern equipment necessary to a first 
class service. The, chief steward’s of
fices and men’s washrooms are located 
also on this deck.

The dining room is reached by a ma
hogany stairway leading from the 
lounge room on the shade deck, inlo- 
a well proportioned and airy vestibule, 

panelled and decor- 
The principal stateroom ac

commodation is situated on the shelter 
deck, and consists of 18 two-berth 
staterooms of large size, well ventil
ated and all having .outside windows. 
These rooms are furnished with fold
ing lavatories, spring berths and hair 
mattresses.

Forward of this is a very neat semi
circular observation room, with large 
plate glass windows, done In white 
and gold, finished with wicker chairs. 
This room is the most attractive fea
ture of the steamer. Above this is the 
pilot house and officers’ quarters.

On the after part of the lower deck 
there is ample promenading space for 
steerage passengers, and on the shade 
and upper decks there is ample shelter 
and lounge space for first class pas
sengers.

The ship has a cargo capacity of 456 
tons, in addition to her bunkers, and 
altogether It is expected that she will 
be a very convenient and comfortable 
ship, well adapted for the purpose for 
which she is intended. It is probable 
that she will arrive on the coast the 
latter part of July, and will, as soon 
as possible thereafter be placed in 
commission on the Prince Rupert- 
.Queen Charlotte Islands route.

room
ac- n

The annual banquet was held at 9 
o’clock at the Russell hotel, and eome 
60 or TO druggist, drummers, wholesalers 
and press representatives sat down to 
a sumptuous repast. Speeches followed, 
the newly-elected president, John 
Cochrane, Victoria, acting as toast 
master, assisted by the vice-president, 
John L. White, Greenwood. Among 
those who spoke were J. D. Taylor, M 
P.; R. G. Macpherson (formerly a drug
gist and M. P. for Vancouver and now 
postmaster of Vancouver); Dr. Clay
ton, Prince Rupert; Sheriff Armstrong, 
New Westminster (an ex-drugglst) ; 
Dan Dockln, of the N. D. Co., Van
couver; J. A. Teporten, Vancouver, 
and many others. J. G. Brown, Victoria, 
kindly contributed several songs, which 
greatly enhanced the evening’s enjoy - 
ment.

John Cochrane and Joseph H. Emery 
returned last evening from New West
minster, and are enthusiastic In theit 
praise of the mainland druggists' hos
pitality. They say that the next annual 
meeting, which is to be held In June, 
1912, in Victoria, will have to be some
thing worthy of the Capital City, the 
birthplace of the B. C. Pharmaceutical 
Association.

Tacoma Maru Arrives in Port 
With 5,000 Tons—Good 

Passenger List

CAMPAIGNERS’ SMOKER.
'

Enjoyable Affair at A. O. F. Hall— 
Imperial Veterans Were Guests. jIand will

A very enjoyable smoker, at which 
tli. local branch of the Imperial Vet- 
. tans of Canada were guests, was held 

the British Campaigners Associ
ant in the A. O. F. Hall last even-

Laden with one of the largest car
goes that she has ever brought across 
the Pacific to Victoria and Puget 
Sound ports, the Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
liner Tacoma Maru, Capt. Yamamoto, 
arrived at the outer wharf late Thurs
day afternoon. She had 5,000 tons of 
general freight stowed to her spacious 
holds, which on the majority of the 
trips from the Orient do not contain 
much more, than three thousand tons, 
and although Seattle and Tacoma will 
receive the greater part of this, the 
amount discharged here was a sub
stantial Increase over past shipments, 
which proves that Victoria ls each day 
being brought more and more before 
the eyes of shippers in the Orient.

The sulphur shipment brought by the 
Tacoma helped to swell the freight list 
for this port to such large figures. Al
together there were 500 tons of freight 
for Victoria and of this there were 2,000 
sacks of sulphur. Besides this she has 
i he regular cargo of beans, rice, mat
ting, porcelain npd many chests of tea.

As well as, paying a big cargo the 
Maru also .brought a,, large number qf ; 
passengers from t,Yokohama and Kobè. 
She had six cabin passengers, Includ
ing Miss Luda Williams, Miss Lillian 
M. Pool, Kobe;, Miss Corart, Yoko
hama; and Mr. and Mrs. Andre Gaudet, 
Yokohama, who left the ship here. One 
hundred and fqrty-slx Chinese and 
eleven Japanese disembarked here and 
seventeen Orientals were bound for Ta
coma. .

Splendid weather was encountered by 
the Tacoma Maru in making the pas
sage, she experiencing only two unplea
sant days, one when a short distance 
from the Japanese coast and the other 
when Vancouver island was nearly in 
sight. Thick fogs hovered about the 
ship on these days, but as the vessel 
sped on she left the disagreeable wea
ther conditions behind her.

Capt. Yamamoto, the well-known 
skipper of the Tacoma Maru, reports 
that the Chinese empire Is now con
ducting a vigorous campaign in build
ing a navy which will soon be one of 
the most powerful In the world. He 
states that the following warships are 
now under construction: One 20-knot 
cruiser, 2,860 tons. In Camden, N. J.; 
one 30-knot torpedo cruiser 3,400 tons, 
in Austria-Hungary, and another hi 
Italy; two light-draught river gun
boats, 144 feet long, in Stetln, Ger
many, and two small gunboats 800 tons, 
in Japanese shipyards.

Some sixty (members of both as- 
ciations were present and a plea- 

i nt evening was passed. Major Wil- 
n occupied the chair.
Preceding the smoking concert the 
gular monthly meeting of the Bri- 
h Campaigners Association was 

' lil. A joint committee, W. Winkle, 
A. Treen and W. Wilson of the 

v. t era ns and Mr. Warren, Serge&nt- 
M.ijor Edwards and Mr. Baynton, of 

• Campaigners, was appointed to 
u range the details of the parade for 

a pageant on June 22, Coronation 
Day.

ing. SUGAR TRUST INQUIRY.

also mahogany 
ated.

Head of Mormon Church Must Testify 
Before United States House 

Committee. 1THE CORONATION REVIEW.

iWashington, D. C., June 16.—How the 
sugar interests combined in first one form 
and then another, and how the American 
Sugar Refining uomp&ny achieved 
in the sugar world was the theme of the 
story to which the hoijse sugar investi
gating committee listened yesterdaÿT

In point of interest that story was rival
led in the day’s proceedings only by the 
refusal of the committee to excuse Joseph 
F. Smith, head of the Mormon chufch, 
from responding to the subpoena to tes
tily before the committee. Mr. Smith 
must appear next week.

By far the most important witness be
fore the committee was Lowell M. Palm
er, director of the American Sugar Refin
ing Company from 1899 to 1905, and head 
of its traffic department for years preced-
Êfï#tfc irtj it'.; I ■

At: the outset of his téstim 
sentative Madison, of Kansas, who con
ducted the examination, introduced as a 
basis of his questions a page from the 
minute books of the company’s board of 
directors. It bore the date of September 
6, 1898, and its paramount feature was the 
authorization of a committee to buy out
side refineries.

With this as a basis from which to get 
at the policy of the American Sugar Re
fining Company, Judge Madison ques
tioned the witness about the first com
bination of sugar refineries In 1887, and 
combinations or acquisitions during the 
period Mr. Palmer was a director. In
cidentally, the witness told of the rebates 
received by the company, claiming it had 
merely got its share of the rebates in the 
days when such were in fashion. He also 
defended as legitimate the company’s 
lighterage charges on transfer of sugar 
shipments in New York harbor.

Judge Madison questioned the witness 
concerning the formation of the National 
Sugar Refining Company of New York.

Sixteen Admirals will fly their flags 
at the great Coronation Review at Spit- 
head under the supreme command of 
Admiral Sir Arthur Moore, command- 
er-in-chief at Portsmouth. The latest 
corrected list of the ships that will 
take part shows that there will be 82 
battleships, 25 armored cruisers, 9 pro
tected cruisers, 12 depot ships, 72 de
stroyers, 12 torpedo boats, and 8 sub
marines,-or 170 pennants In all

power ■

Owing to lack of time the parade 
which was to have been held last 
• wiling was postponed until this even
ing, when the combined associations 
will line up at the city hall in order to 
make sure that nothing is lacking as 
’ vgards equipment. All details*?of the 
parade on Coronation Day will be pub-

1SHELDON GETS HVE 
YEARS IN PRISON

FIFTY FOREIGNERS 
ROAM THE STREETS

VESSELS TO HAVE OIL.

Naval Department Decides to Equip
Ships yuh Bairnej-s—(Frisco News.

San Francisco, Cal., June 16.—The 
Japanese steamer America Maru left on 
Wednesday for Hong Kong, the West
ern Fuel steamer Thor sailed for Na
naimo, the Alaska Pacific steamer 
Buckman for Puget Sound ports, the 
steam schooner Ctprles Nelson for Pu
get Sound ports, the steamer Massa^ 
chusetts for Tacoma and the Norwegian 
steamer Cuzco for Seattle and Tacoma.

The only arrival from the Sound was 
the schooner Stlmson from Ballard.

The schooner E. B. Jackson, now on 
the way up from Callao, has been 
chartered by W. R. Grace & Co., to 
load lumber on Grays Harbor for the 
west coast of South Africa.

The navy department has definitely 
decided to use oil Instead of coal for 
fuel on all the vessels of the Pacific 
fleet, and to establish oil supply depots 
either at San Pedro or San Diego.

lished later.

ASCOT RACÉS. ony Repre-
.

JAscot Heath, Eng. June 16.—Back
ers had another good day of it when 
the two favorites were first and 
■econd respectively for the Alexandra 
Plate, the feature] event of the closing 

of the Royal (meeting. The book- 
however, took ample . revenge in 
Wokingham jstakes which was 

"ii by the three-year-old sprinter 
Mcleanger. j

!Get-Rich-Quick Wizard is Con
victed of Theft at 

Montreal

Witnesses in Prince Rupert 
Trials Penniless and 

Without Food
|I ■i
i:

I I*
I
iMontreal, June 16.—Guilty was the 

verdict to-day in the case of C. D. 
Sheldon, charged with appropriating 
to his own use funds given him by 
various clients for Investment. A sen
tence of five years In the penitentiary 
was given immediately.

The judgment was rendered by 
Judge Langelier who had sat as trial 
judge in this case in the court of spe
cial sessions. Theft was the particu
lar charge on which judgment was 
rendered.

STRATHEARN’S BIG CARGO.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A troop of men, Montenegrins and
Alexandra ] plate of 1000 sov- 

- ignr. added to a sweepstake, four 
ai- "Ids and up, two miles, six fur- 

■ > iKs'and 85 yarjds, was won by W. 
i.,11 Walker's Rcjyal Realm 11 to 8;
: i. Allery’s Base j Pointe, 5 to 4, was 

"iid and Sir Cjarl Meyer’s Apache, 
to 1. third. |

Til
Taking on 4,000,000 Feet of Lumber at 

Seattle—Sails Saturday. 1: iServians, fifty in number, marched out 
to Beacon Hill park 4ast night to 
sleep, having no place to go and no 
friends In town but John Mooney, of 
Prince Rupert and Theodores Cahinos, 
507 Fanson street. They were brought 
from Prince Rupert by the defence 
in the recent Prince Rupert strike 
trials and, having given evidence, were 
not needed further.

Beacon Hill was too cold for the 
men and they came back to the city 
and were finally given a night’s restr 
ing place in the rear of the premises 
occupied by Cahinos. The men com
plain that they have not been paid 
witness fees, that they are without 
money, and most of them have had 
nothing to pat since Thursday morn
ing. *

■IWith four gangs of busy 'longshore
men working at top speed the task of 
loading approximately 4,000,000 feet of 
lumber on board the big British 
steamship Strathearn, which was com
menced at Seattle" several days ago, 
now is nearing completion. The first 
of the Strathearn’s lumber cargo, which 
is destined for Australia, was taken on 
at the Schwager-Nettieton mill at West 
Seattle and the last of her freight is 
being shipped at Tacoma. More than 
fifty men are engaged loading the ves
sel which Is expected to get away Sat
urday evening. The Strathearn will 
proceed directly to Newcastle, N. S. W.. 
and from there will go to Adelaide and 
Port Pirie to discharge.

The Australian demand for lumber 
steadily Is increasing, according to the 
officers of the Strathearn. The lumber 
is needed for mining and building pur
poses and in both those industries there 
is much activity In Australia at pres
ent. With prospects still brighter for 
the future, other vessels of the same 
line are on the way to Puget Sound to 
load lumber. The next of these to ar
rive will be the Strathbeg. The Strath- 
ardle recently steamed from the Sound 
with lumber for the Antipodes. The 
Harpeake is on the way from Newport 
New's to Seattle and the Courtfiekl is 
due from Baltimore.

The Strathearn was on Puget Sound 
two years ago. On her last voyage fn 
the Pacific coast the Strathearn carried 
a deck load of oak logs from Japan to 
San Francisco, a fact that caused con
siderable amazement in ship circles. 
The old saying, “carrying coals to 
Newcastle,” aptly describes this ship
ment.

(à
I

i Ik Wokingham stakes, a handicap 
^00 sovereigns, six furlongs, was! 

n by L. Neumann’s Meleanger, 20 
1; F. W. G. Egerton’s Galleon. 10 

,fi 1. was second and H. P. Whitney’s 
v w cast le II. 7 to 1, third.

■:-i i <BASIS FOR SETTLEMENT.Chas. D. Sheldon first appeared in 
Montreal in the fall of 1908 and Im
mediately begun advertising in a small 
way in certain dally and weekly news
papers. The game in which he posed 
as an exponent was what is familiarly 
known in the world of finance as a 
blind pool. He claimed to be on .the 
Inside of the stock market and that he 
could manipulate stocks and securities 
in such a manner as practically to 
guarantee from 20 to 30 per cent.' a 
month on his client's Investment. His 
departure on October 11 created con
sternation among his depositors, the 
large part of whom were widows and 
people is straightened circumstances 
and could 111 afford to lose the money.

On March 27 he was apprehended in 
Pittsburg by O. R. Hatfield of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency and Wm. 
Elmore of the Pittsburg city detective 

Immediately following his ar-

POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS.
Believed That Agreement Will Be 

Reached Shortly at Sealing 
Conference.

i
Head of San Francisco Force Steps From 

Office When Charges Against Him 
Are Dismissed.

PAYS PENALTY FOR CRIME.
J

r.'hv.'inl Jardine Executed for the Murder 
of Lizzie Anderson. - Washington, June 16.—The indications 

are that an agreement will be reached 
by the International seal conference on 
the basis of a reasonable compensation 
by America and Russia to Canada (as 
represented by Great Britain) and Ja
pan for the relinquishment by them of 
the right of taking of seals at sea, a 
certain proportion of the profits derived 
from the killing of seals on the rooker
ies being diverted for that purpose.

The meeting of the conference ar
ranged for yesterday was postponed 
until next Saturday, because of British 
Ambassador Bryce’s temporary absence 
from Washington.

San Francisco, Cal., Jun< 16.—Chief oi 
Police John H. Seymour, who has held 
office for several days past by virtue of 
court injunctions, resigned office last 
night, after all pending charges against 
Mm had been dismissed. D. A, White, 
recently named by the police commission,, 
assumed control of the department when 
Seymour’s resignation had been accepted.

The police department has been the 
centre of a political storm for more than 
a month.
wMch ended last night in Seymour’s re
signation and White’s installation, was 
marked by the resignation of three police 
commissioners and a bombardment of 
writs and injunctions, during which time 
the city had White as an acting chief un
recognized by the courts, and Seymour 

chief with court sanction but no

'w-ilerich, Ont., June 16.—Edward Jar- 
• aged 22, was hanged here this morn- 

■ g at 6 o'clock for the murder of 16-year- 
1 Lizzie Anderson on September 2, lier 

being stripped and concealed In a 
am house on the outskirts of the 

He had to be given a hypodermic 
••• lion of morphine and walked bravely 
i he gallows. As he stood on the fatal 
]• lie said: “I bid you all good-bye.” 

'• u gthe last few days Jardine had 
n asserted his innocence. He left a 

K- - ment, but no confession.

I■

4The provincial government, In hav
ing the trials moved to Victoria, grant
ed transportation for the defense wit
nesses, and when the case was con 
eluded offered them transportation 
back to Prince Rupert. The men re
fused to go without receiving witness 
fees, and the defense to the case, hav
ing no money and several of the ac
cused being in jafl, the men are un
able to collect from the right parties. 
They considered the government 
should pay them for the time they 
have been in Victoria. The govern
ment has already paid their hotel bills 
while here.

_ An application was made to the 
mayor yesterday afternoon on-Jiehaif 
of thé -men by John Mooney, who 
came down with them and was a wit
ness. "Yesterday afternoon the city 
solicitor referred them to the provin
cial government but the latter, hav
ing once offered transportation which 
was not taken advantage of by the 
men, is said to have declined to give 
further consideration to them.

John Mooney says that the men 
have no money, that they were rushed 
away from Prince Rupert in' a hurry 
to come to Victoria to give evidence, 
and that they have left their belong
ings and clothing in their cabins at the 
northern port. Many of them have 
pay due them there but cahriot get 
back to obtain It. The" 
further handicapped because they do 
not speak English.

“Something must be done tot them,” 
says Mooney.

■anSIR WILFRID WILL <
;

SAIL ON JUNE 30
I jThe struggle in the courts,

:Ottawa, June 16.—A letter received 
here this morning from Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of marine and fish
eries, states that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will sail for Canada on June 30. Mr. 
Brodeur will either accompany the 
premier or return to Canada a week 
later on the Victorian. This means 
that Sir Wilfrid will not speak at the 
Dominion Day dinner, London.

aa
.1The jubilee of the organization of 

‘>st Presbyterian] church will be ob- 
i 'ed by that congregation on the 

n inst. It is a [red letter day in the 
■ i<>ry of Presbyterianism to British 
1 < himbia. Rev. professor Stalker, of 

.cow, will preach in the forenoon, 
<1 Rev. Principal MacKay, D. D., in 

•h" evening.

SLAIN BY HOLD-UPMAN.force.
rest Chief McAskill of the provincial 
detectives was notified and proceeded 
to Pittsburg to bring Sheldon back to

ias a 
power to act.

At the time of Seymour's resignation 
there was still pending the hearing of a 
writ of prohibition in the Superior court 
by which the police commission was re
strained from dismissing Seymour untH 
after a review in the courts.

Seymour gave no reason for his resigna
tion other than to say that he was tired 
of the struggle. He was for many years 
a captain in the department, and at the 
time he was chosen to the chieftaincy he 
was in the employ of an express com
pany. Seymour took charge of the office 
on October 3, 1910, and made numerous 
changes in the personnel of the depart
ment.

Chief White had been in the employ of 
the San Francisco Gas & Electric Com- 

This Is his first political appoint-

Saloon-Keeper Shot When He Failed 
to Obey Robbers’ Command; ! i

.Montreal.
Chicago, June 16.—Hesitation to 

obey the commands of two negro hold
up men cost J. H. Nohren, a saloon
keeper, at Carroll avenue and North 
Paulina street, his life yesterday. As 
he was counting his money after clos
ing up, two negroes entered the sa
loon and one covered him with a re
volver. He hesitated when they com
manded him to throw up his hands 
and was shot through the head. One 
negro was captured by a police officer, 
but the other escaped.

1FUSILIERS GO TO BOSTON.
TAKES POISON. r

St John. N. B., June 16.—The St.
62nd- On Monday la^t under the leader- 

i) of Miss E. Robinson, president of 
missionary department, the Vic- 

"ria West Methodist Epworth League 
a very interesting meeting, Rev. 

10. Roberts gave a talk on home 
siens. Solos Were sung by Miss 
“d and A. T. Weight Four new 
mbers were welcomed Into the 

ic. A very keen competition is 
’K on between j the members, divid
'd" two partes, with captains for 

with the idea of seeing which 
> an get the most new members.

John Fusiliers, comprising the 
regiment, 300 strong, left here by 
train to-day for Boston to take part 
in the Bunker Hill day celebration.

regiment is in command of Capt. 
J. I. MacAvity and is accompanied by 
the regimental band and drill and 

The soldiers wHl rémain 
during

Golden, Colo., June 16.—Lying down in 
the home he had prepared for his bride 
to be, Irvin Brown, chief of the Golden 
fire department, to-day committed suicide 
by drinking car-hr-Ue acid. »>o reason for 
his act is kneT*;rn. Brown, who was 28 
years old, was to have been married in 
two weeks. In his hand he clutched a 
note to . his sweetheart' which read: 
“Don’t cry, .it 16 all my fault. Keep my 
watch forever. Good-bye all.”

ol(l SECOND WHALER LAUNCHED.The
Moran Slides Into Water at Seattle as 

Gracefully as a Bird.bugle corps.
in Boston several days and 
their stay they will be guests of the 
Massachusetts volunteer militia.

Seattle, June 16.—As gracefully as a 
bird, the staunch steam whaler Moran, 
just built at the Moran Co.’s yards, 
slid down the ways shortly after 7 
o’clock last evening and took her first 
dip in the waters of Elliott bay.

The Moran Is a sister vessel to the 
Paterson, which was launched last 
Saturday. She was built for Ihe Can
adian Northern Pacific Fisheries, Com
pany of Victoria, of which Dr. T,. Riss- 
muller of Victoria, B. C., is the head. 
She is an oil burner vessel with a large 
cruising radius and will be able to fol
low schools of whales for a long dis
tance. The vessel is 96 feet long with 
an 18-foot beam and has a depth of 11.6 
feet. •

ROYAL ENGAGEMENT EXPROPRIATION SUIT. pany.
HAMILTON RACES. S3Vienna, June 16.—Announcement of 

the engagement of Arch-Duke Carl 
Franz Josef and Princess Zita pf 
Parma came as a complete surprise 
to court circles to-day and part of the 
Imperial family. It is believed the 
marriage was acranged by the heir to 
the throne, to prevent influence being 
exercised on the heir presumptive by 
other members of the family. The 
bride’s mother is widowed and enor
mously wealthy and is a sister of 
Arch-Duchess Maria Thereea, who is 
step-mother to the heir to the throne.

Vancouver, June 16.—The V.. V. & E. 
Railway "has instituted proceedings to ex
propriate varions properties on the north 
shore of False Creek in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway Company’s 
plans for pudding freight and passenger 
terminals "to the bed of False Creek, east 
of Wes*minster avenue. The owners re
fused to sell at the figures offered by the 
railway.

BURNED STEAMER REFLOATED.June 16.—Everything 
the inauguration to -

o- Hamilton, Ont., 
is in readiness for

for' the annual spring meeting 
of the Hamilton Jockey Club. The 
racing will continue for one week, dur
ing which eight stakè events will ; be 
run.' A new event will be fhe corona
tion day handicap, one mile on the 

for Canadian owned horses.

The court of [appeals has upheld 
! Justice Hunter’s ruling in Kellett 
R. C. Marine I Railway Company, 
ng aside the verdict of a jury 
h gave the plaintiff <3,700 dam! 

" for the loss i of an eye, while In 
employ of the defendants, 
ind on which the chief justice set 

’e the verdict was that there was 
negligence sho wn on the part of the 
"imny, which contributed to the ac- 
‘ nt. The court of appeal, upon the 

•hence, was of the same opinion and 
' missed the appeal.

"“d the case for the plaintiff-wppel- 
1 h and U. B. Robertson for the com

pany.

men are
i 1y 4 J

sll ft
Damage to the Northwest Will Probably 

Not Exceed $250,000.morrow
\

-YBuffalo, N. Y., June 16.—-The steamer 
Northwest of the Northern SteamVhip Co., 
which was burned and sank at her dock 
two weeks ago, has been refloated and 
will bo surveyed to-day by representa
tives of the marine insurance, companies 
and officers of the line. A hurried in
spection of the vessel Indicated that the 
hull had not been seriously damaged, 
none of the plates liaving been sprung by 
the fire. The engines and boilers are also 
in good condition. The loss, at first esti
mated at a half million dollars, probably 
Will not exceed JSO.OOÇ.

' tTO MEET AT CALGARY.The

%Fort Wilîlarfi. Ont.. June 16.—The next 
meeting of the Canadian Society of Sani
tary and Heating Engineering will be 
held at Calgary, which city won out over 
Montreal at this morning's session of the 
National Convention. L. E. Walsh, Mont
real. was elected president : E. J. Young, 
Calgary, vice-president; John Watson, 
Montreal, secretary ; H. Higginbottom, 
treasurer.

Iigrass,
;services Appreciated.

f
TWENTY-FIVE PERSONS PERISH.

Napa nee, June 16.—The Conservative 
Associations of Lennox and Addington 
passed a resolution when In convention 
yesterday appreciating the services of 
Uriah Wilson, for 25 years representative 
in t e Commons. Mr. Wilson declined re- 
nomlnatlon.

■ i fTrieste, Austria, June 16.—The reports 
emanating from Vienna of fatalities here 
resulting from the recent hurricane were 
greatly exaggerated, 
not more than 26 lives were lost In this 
vicinity.

mJ. A. Alkman Australia’s imports for the year 191V 
amounted to 2258,125,000. Nearly the whole 
of this sum was made up of manufactured 
goods. , .. ;

The spirit which refuses to be daunted, 
says the London Daily Express, is the 
spirit which in time conquers all things— 
even the air.

''mSo far as known
m
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PROFÈSSIONA
iYlSEMENTS i 
er word per ins< 
onth; extra lifte

SPRING RIDGE PEOPLE 
SEE ANOTHER NUISANC per month.

ARCHITEi
ISON, JOHN, Archi 
m Block. Victoria, B. 
hone 1592; Hr#: FftOff
iawoeD watb 
looms 1 and 2 Or 
iroad and Trounce 1

Alderman Moresby Accuses 
Council of Doing Business 

in an Ingenious Way L1398.
. GRIFFITH, 14 1 
-emmertt street. PI

v

r tietirfi
An echo of the objections to the 

posed city yard being located 
site of

rm. LEWIS HALL, 
/ewell Block, cor. Ya 
streets. Victoria. B. 

'jmrt:. 557: Residence.
ff-' W. P ERASER, 

etrehe Block. P 
re 9.30 a m. to (5 p.

pro- 
on Uv

the Lion saloon,
the adjoining land 

heard in the city council 
when a petition signed by over fur 
Of the residents of the district 
read.

Chambers
street, and was

on Friday SE
wa<

rtle P6t,,*louers point out thy 
they have borne the howling of dogs 
with fortitude for years, and now when 
they thought that their troubles had 
een removed by the changed venu 

Of the dog pound from their vicinity t , 
the waterfront they were disillusioned 
Py the Information that they are to 
have a city dumping-ground for com
pany.

LAND SURV
GREEN" BROS.. BURD1 

Rmrincers. Dominion i 
Survey nrp, 114 Pemberto 
B. C. Branch offices in 
and Fort Genrare (1 yes

P. C. COATES. B. C. La 
Dominion Lend Surw 
P.oard of Trade Bldg.

-«ORE A MoOREGOR. 
Land Surveyors and Cj 
Herrick McGregor, 
Chambers. 52 T.angley f 
552. Phone TÆ04. Foi 
Second avenue. J. F 
aepr.

The petitioners claim that it 
unfair to the district to saddle 
such a handicap as a city yard at thi 
time, when it is in a fair way of dev. i 
oping into one of the finest residenth 
districts in the city. Referring to 
proposal of Mr. Potter to érèct a $15,00 
liotel on the site of the present salo. 
they_ say, by all means let him do n 
a $15,000 hotel is eminently more pr.-i' 
erable 
ground.

The letter was referred to the 
sorto ascertain the aggregate vain 
of the property of the petitioners an 
at the Same tbhe discover to what 
tent their, respective properties will ! 
affected.

Will bn
it Will:

LESA!
c. W RRADPWAW. Ral 

Fastlcn sin
Ui

MTTRPHY. fisher 
Barristers. Solicitors. 
FS&efcequer Court Asn 

Office and be ft
______ ... Hon. Charlf
Harold Fisher. L. P. \ 
Ont.

to them - than.- the dumpin

MEDICAL MA|

MISS GORDON STEUA- 
„2.- Massa ere. mi
hairdressing, electric 
treatment. Combings 

_ R2071.
MR. O. BJORNSFELT. 1 

815 î^brt street. Phone |
EAR KM AN, elpj 

massage.

Arising out^ythe petition Aid. H. M 
Fullerton asked, what they Intend.- 
*6 do in the' c^se of Mr. Potter 
hung up the purchase of his

if th 
propci

for a while, and the city solicitor i 
oiled that he had the formal 
ready to send out.

noli MUSIC
ffta STRONG. c=rt 
p«*eh»r of pianoforte 
ferreù; terms modérât 

James Rav.

This Information brought Aid. Mm 
by to' his feet with the query as to ] 
they could propose Issuing any 
pefote the by-law had passed the p 
pie. The by-la* he referred to 
the: one binding the city to purcha.- 
That is already passed by the 
but the one authorizing the sale of th 
land at Spring Ridge which, he undm 
stood, was an integral part of th 
scheme, and which has to be submit to 
to - the people. He did not 
they could issue any notice to purclut- 
whert they did not know if the money 
would be forthcoming.

Mayor Morley pointed out that th- 
necessary money was set aside in the 
estimates, but Aid. Moresby insisted 
that the purchase of the Potter pro
perty for the pipe yard depended 01 

the sale of the other property at Spring 
Ridge. And if that wâs not the cas 
then he and Aid. Humber and Aid. W 
F. Fullerton had been misled. Remark 
ing further on the situation, he sub
scribed himself an ardent admirer of 
the ingenious method in which som- 
propositioas got through the council.

Ajs reported in the Times yesterday, 
the.Oak Bay municipality and the city- 
have arrived at an amicable under
standing In regard to the proportional 
cost of the sewer construction which 
the city'proposes to carry out through 
the municipality to a suitable outlet. 
The report of the committee was sub
mitted to the council and was adopted 
without comment. An agreement will 
be prepared by the city solicitor, under 
which the sewer will be constructed 
from a point near Smith's Hill reser
voir through Oak Bay to a point 
the seashore northeast of Mary Tod 
island. The agreement will provide for 
the city paying two-thirds and Ou! 
Bay Municipality one-third of the 
of constructing and maintaining tha 
portion of - thie server which run 
through Oak Bay land. The estimate 
cost of this section is $66,484.

not
aüohtrat.d httnt. y

WrTTÎo.m H. H°nley. Et 
♦fbRnlst. Pupils prepa 
ttbns Amateur compi 
fo# full orchestra and 
Sevtok. Sphor, Tt reui 
methods tauerht. Term 
Bay Music School, Rot 
cor. Leighton St.

was i

PALMISsee how
MADAM ZELICN. Pah 

a.nr. to 9 p.m. Price 561

SHORTH
BRnp-rRAW 

Shorthand, 
telegraph v thoroughly 
Mncrnftian. principal.

srprooT
tvnewrltlr

UNDERTA
W. J HÀNNÀ.’. Er

tsfrpfk

LODGE!
COTvI^TBIA T,on~E. N 

meets every Wpdnps4: 
O^Toek in OffiY ^p-nirtV 
Kreet
tftrNVOfytrmttnt efTFet

R. V* Tnwrte

Cottpt
meets on sncnnrl end fl 
each month In K.
VarwTowo nr-.‘r "T)nncrl«t<$
W&restérs welcomed. I
n Sof' W1 r»!3-phArl|

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far We 
H. of Hell, ear Don
fltT T T,. V nf

VIFTORTA. NTf> 17. Tv, 
It. of p. Hall, every 
yflnrFiv.Qyt of R A

A. O. F . Cr-EPT NOR 
Ho. RS.v:. meets at Fore 
Street. 2nd and 4th W« 
Fn>ln*fon. Qecy.

Esottimaîtanc 
Railway C

CLEAREDU
The cleared lots at 

Newcastle District, are 
ket in tracts of from thi 

Fer plans and prices J 
L. H. SOLLY. Land A 
L. E. ALLIN. Local J

Fire Chief Davis put one over on tlw 
water conitpissioher in regard to the 
six hydrants which the former advo
cated for. the exhibition grounds, il-- 
reported .last night that less than siv 
would not serve the purpose, and al
though Mayor, Morley endeavored V 
reduce the nuihbcr to three the council 
decided to adopt the recommendation 
of the fire chief. The real difficulty 
regard to the matter was not so much 
the number of. hydrants as the finding 
of the money to pay for them. Tin- 
water commissioner did not like the

FIRE AL
4—Government and Bal 
4—Menzies and Michlga 
6—Menzieg and Niagarl 
T—Montreal and Kings! 
^-Montreal and tilmcol 
Si—Dallas Road and Stni 

12—Avak>'- Road and G<|
16— Chemical Works, rj 
14r—'Vancouver St. and a 
14—^- :gtas and Humbcj 
ISr^Futtpert and Hum bold
17- Cook St. and Fairfid 
2*—Linden Ave. and Roj
33— Mqss St. and Fairfiel 
21—Yater and Broad Stsj
25— Government a" " Fed 
24—Yates and Wharf Stj 
^—Government and Johl
26— Douglas St., at Victj
27— Blatrtvhard and vievl
28— St.sneer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Stl
32— YaJCes and Cook ocS.I
34— Rockland Ave. and I
35— For4- St. and Stai leyl 
38—Fort St. and Oak T -j 
3?—Fort St. and Richmol 
38—Pembroke and Shake! 
38—Oak Ave. and u
41— Pandora Ave. and Qu
42— Blanchard and Caledl
43— Cook St. and Caledol 
45—Pembroke St. and Sn 
48—Gladstone and Stanld 
^SL-Pandora Ave. and On 
48—Quadra St. and iee|
51— Douglas and Discovel
52— Government St. and I
53— King’s “toad ay Blj
54— Government and Dou 

Oak 1 and Fire Hall.
xy—Lemon & Gonnason’s 

5^—Hillside Aye. and Gi 
51—Cormorant and Stcre 
62—Dificcvery and Store 
53—Bridge and John fitïf.j 
64—Cralgflower Road an j 
2*-Mary and Lime Sts. 
®fr-^leasEnt St., at Mod 

toga's Mill.
and Wilson a 

^-Sairward's Mill, Cond 
TitesBaquimaU R->ad and I 
r^—Gorge Road and Gar] 
TjJ-Biarnside Re ' and D 
1 -*~Waehlngt o n . ve.

TO» Dept. Headquarters 
For fire only Teled

idea of it being taken from his appro
priation. Finally the question of find
ing the money was left in the hands of

Alderman 
first

the “finance minister,”
Bishop, who, however, was the 
person to suggest that the mono 
should come from the water works, >•<
that first principles are likely to 
carried out after all.

TJie tenders recently called for «• 
and1 calcium chloride for the city wer 
referred to the engineer, who report- 
last night that none of them shou’ : 
bo accepted. His reasons for so n 
commending were that the prices ask 
ed were too high and the quality of the 

He thought that 
lower rat-1

material too low. 
better material and at a 
could be obtained from Port Moody.

Acting on the recommendation of U 
city solicitor the city will let the con
tract for taking out the macadam 
Cook street between Fort and Means 
streets, and replacing it with a hea\ 
asphalt pavement, to the Worsw u k 
Company. The rate fixed is 75 cents 
per cubic yard for excavating,
$1.75 per square yard for paving 
this street was one of those over which 
a lawsuit seemed to threaten the ciL 
this settlement for a* small section of it 

;Was adopted most
Todd,* who owns the property on botii 
sides of the street in that block 
agreed to pay the old assessment ami 
fifty per cent, of the new assessment.

As

AA. Kheartily.

has

OUTING FOR BOY SCOUTS.

Trail, June 16.—Scoutmaster Alexan
der has located à ‘ suitable place 
Arrow Lakes for a summer camp for 
the, Boy Scouts, ft is the intention to 
give the boys a 12 days’ outing early 
in July. .

up
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IE Klumi
.MS3W CMS,.,cm e m SIT FflIEWELL TO Holt, In

rt, jhrf -

eelver for the United Wireless Tels- 
sreph Go., <m the ground tiutt sUnllnc ,»

The board of license commissioners at 
its last meaUng.dismissed tile sUue^inn

„................... . „

Zrï ïlK .T'JM ■ IN IMMENSE BONFIRE!
faU 6jr. lt.

No T>H THEIR TEACHER • * i f

-.fj m 1 WS3L& rrt, —
:* .Vancouver License Board’s Or- 

; paip-.b»w. • -j ^er Regarding Hotel
Nelson, June 1<‘.—For eupplylng lil -:1!. »' f)Ujflg-RnOfflS

quor to C. V, Hutton, »B Interdicted 6
person, Stanley Rueeell we# fined $100 -’*#■&&&&

___________. _______ ________ II , ................ With the Aiterretlve df-ttlnw itionthrlir *.S f

PRESENTED WITH * w* Mar m- ~
. vhanga Vanus to Mount ncCTDlimiff E1DC i>r^eentea e°m® features of

Tolmie uLul RUul lit Mnt than uaual lnterest- Renewal«for the
year were granted for the 68 hotels of 
the_ city, With the exception'that four 
were adjourned until alterations shall 
havè bèen made to the satisfaction of 
the board.

w fit

Metropolitan Young People's 
•Bjbl$;Class Present Address 

Ci tO-Sv, A ,E, Roberts
MAYOR MORLEY WOULD 

INSIST UPON A CHANGE
i ~~ - v ,

Claims Much Time-Take-Up 
Giving Valuable Informa

tion to Outsiders '- <

»

Ff*
*5 i>

eeoil-.-i

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Last Sunday afternoon the members 

of the Young People’s . Bible class of 
Metropolitan Methodist church said 
farewell to Rev. A. E. Roberts, who has 
been the teacher of the class for the 
past year. S. A. Cheesman, the presi
dent, read the following address, which 
Was tastefully decorated with the class 
colors and presented to Mr. Roberts: 
“To the Rev. A- E. Roberts.

“We, the members of the Young Peo
ple’s Bible Class of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Sunday school, desire to con
vey to you our deep regret at your de
parture from our midst, necessitating 
the severance of the very pleasant and 
profftable associations which we, as a 
class and Individuals, have had together 
with you as our teacher.

“We desire to bear testimony to the 
clear and Instructive way in which you 
have conducted the lessons and bound 
us together in one great ideal and pur
pose of living lives of Christ-llke ser
vice.

“The strong position of the class 
numerically, - socially and spiritually 
bear testimony to your Indefatigable 
labors and sympathetic Interest In our 
welfare.

moreSILVER SERVE ,T
X5.x. -

• i r?' ii AT SWIFF CURENTArising put of the incident which re- 
old and respected civic The loyalty of South Saanich to his

Mrs, Davis Receives Gift From majesty King George V. wUl not be !m- 

Woman's Auxiliary of **', , Victoria sanctions It or not the bud, |
Nanaimo Hospital ding municipality will celebrate to the^Loss Estimated at $130,000-

extent of $100 on a bonfire. Being 
tractable In spite of Its Enthusiasm for 
the coronation to be fittingly marked 

friends of the Women’s Auxiliary of .within its limits South «acnich applied 
Nanaimo hospital met in the Odd FeN to the city for. a permit to build-arbon

fire! on Cedar Hill. The fact that the Current, Saak., June .17.—
council Accompanied the request .with A fire Imre yesterday caused a Joss 
An Implication to the effect that they estimates at about $1$0,000, totally

suited in an 
official being barred from pursuing his 
practice of issuing copies of the assess- 

the real estate men of
A resolution proposed by Commission

er Pyke in relation to hotel dining
rooms were passed. It requires that all 
such dining-rooms shall be kept closed 
between 12 midnight and 6 a.m., and 
"that no vaudeville exhibitions 
formances of vocal music be allowed In 
theip, or persons of known bad charac
ter admitted. The resolution does not 
forbid the use of intrumental music, 
and is aimed largely at Sunday vaude
ville performances;

». ; ".«sc
ment roll to 
the city at a reasonable figure, as he 

with the full St, Louis Scene of An
other Big Blaze

has done for many years 
knowledge and sanction of mayors and 
councils, the city council Ffriday in
clined its ear to a suggestion which

Nanaimo, June 16.—The members and
or per-

will be much more far-reaching in ef- loxvs building to bid farewell as an or
ganization to Mrs. Davis, who, will
lepye shortly tpfjf ... ... . .. . . _
Mrs. Welgle occupied the chair, and-in -intended to have a bonfire at all "costs destroying the building -and stock of

.......................Sl-SS
the permit to sanction, the,r project. ^ Implement company’a lumber-yard, 
The request came up in due course at and at one time threatening the Swift 
the: jjttèflpr .of .the city, council Friday Gurr.ent- Hardware company and the 
night and*was knocked by Mayor,Mor- Anderson and Bdmunson Implement 
ley immediately^the .barrier was raised, warehouse:-- 
' His worship pointed out. to :thle coun
cil that it would be extremely reckless 
on their part to grant the permit re- 
qeested. ^The Site of- the prêpCsed bon
fire was In the midst ot a great tim
ber area, and with the high winds pre 
vailing at this time fie* regarded ànÿ 
such blazing beacon as a sourc.c of" 
danger to the timber belts. -, it. was all 
Very Well and plctyresoue tb: -have 
chain of bonfires on all fHe summits 
obtainable and “viewable". tBjit they 
had to consider, ln_ this particular case 
at least, the element oi dang'vv whjih 
was bound to enter, 
sent .drjf spell' very .little wind Would 
be. required to cause a great conflagra
tion. and therefore "he thought that tiie 
council would be well advised in re
fusing the -permit requested, fïe also 
thought that the provincial government 
should go very cautiously in the mat
ter of granting permits for ptich -bon
fires on its lands.

Alderman Bishop did r.ot appear to 
coincide with the mayor’s argument.
He contended that the people who 
behind the project were not children.
They were grown people with a per
fectly reasonable" and laudable desire 
to celebrate the occasion of their 
king’s coronation, i- Furthermore, his 
understanding of the project was that 
the- bonfire would consist.,of a great 
steel cask filled with crude oil.

Mayor Morley retaliated thatT that 
was not his information: In the com
munication sent to him he was le J lo 
understand that the bonfire would con
sist of the ordinary.,material,sr,whiph of 
course wou4d .be liable to carry in the 
wi.nd.

Alderman Bishop then insinuated 
whether the city granted the perL 

mit or not the South Sdantch people 
would have their bonfire.
' “Hurrah for South Saanich," ex
claimed Aid. *H. M,-, Fullerton hil
ariously.

Alderman Bishop went on to explain 
that the .residents 
having the .bonfire that if the city 
fused them .the right to build .it" on Ce
dar Hill they, would change the 
to Mount Tolmie, over which the- city 
had no Jurisdiction, and from which 
point of vantage Victorians and others 
would still be.able.to. see and admire, 
if they could not emulate.

This knowledge apparently • worked 
wonders in the mind of. the council 
for when the_. matter came to a test 
the request was defeated 
ously. , . X X

The cries of “let them 
which greeted the" proposal at the .out
set were hushed In strained silence 
and Alderman Bishop found himself 
in. a condition of glorious isolation.

, The. coronation festivities of the city 
ajso ,touched upon. A communi

cation. was read from Mrs. Maclure 
pointing out the unsightly aspect of 
the block fronting on Government St.„ 
which has just been torn down after 
the recent fire, and urging that the 
city take steps to- have it suitably 
decorated or mercifully pbliterated 
from view. In view, of thé many calls 

committee Is working hard to make: It -on'the committee's - funds the writer 
a success, and a number, of new boats pointed out that it was impossible for 
have been added to the mosquito fleet them to do anything in the matter, 
of the bays. - j - - - Alderman Moresby wanted to know

Fishing is good fiere just now. Messrs, what they: could do to better the situ- 
Pocock and Harris are among those ation. 
who succeeded in getting good baskets.

Singleton Wise and party paid a visit 
to the Bay on Monday.

The gasoline schooner Tuladi, Capt.
Wilson, is expected to touch here twice 
a week, carrying freight only!

The ratepayers of Cowichan have 
formed a Ratepayers’ Association for 
the purpose of promoting, an J further
ing the affairs of the district. A circular 
has been issued inviting membership, 
and it is to be hoped that the majority 
of the ratepayers will see their awy to 
Join the association.

Messrs. Kennington and May have 
made several land sales here lately, and 
new people are coming in.

feet.
Mayor Morley, who fathered the Idea, 

stated that at the present time almost 
third of the time of the various office 

staffs at the city hall were being talceh 
up by outsiders who were desirous of 
gleaning some sort of information or 
other. In some cases he knew that reaj, 
estate agents, by "virtue of these inquir
ies from the heads of departments, 

able to benefit themselves flnan-

:

Commissioner Pyke, in submitting 
said at present fta few well-chosen remarks introduced 

the subject for which they were gather
ed,1 and as this was the- end of their 
financial year, cafle’d for the reports of 
the secretary and treasurer.

Mayor Planta on being called upon: 
to say a few words, referred to the ob
ject of the gathering, namely, the fare
well1 to Mrs. Davis, who had done stj- 
much good for all conditions of people: 
'ind charitable 'works of the town. The 
People of the town as a whole appre
ciated the w.oric.of. the Women's -Auxil
iary, and only because of the help the 
hospital boqrdT had Received, they had 
been able to conduct the worlc of thé 
hospital as 4f .had been.

Mrs. Powers, the secretary, In the 
name of the W, A. N. H„ presented the- 
following address:

a the resolution, 
was almost Impossible to get a convlc- 
Hofi in the police court under the by- 
1 "*8, as they were often found to conflic 
with other laws. He therefore proposed 
to attach to every license a clause 
binding the holder to obey the by-laws. 
The city solicitor had told them that 
.by this means they would have abso
lute control over all licenses. He there
fore moved that the following resolu
tion should be attached to every li
cense:

I The Mercantile company, J. N. Mc-„ 
Arthur Boot and Shoe company store, 
Alexandria hotel, Bank of Commence 
and Berlin's bonded warehouse all 
caught fire,, but by heroic efforts of 
the; citizens, with the assistance of the 
6. P./ R. waterworks system the fire 
Was finally got under control, 

s ’ The fire stared: .in the back of the 
basement of the Great Northern Sup
ply, company and raged with such 
rapidity-that a few minutes the whole 
building' was a mass of flames. Mrs. 
McEwefi, Mrs. Lamm and Miss Hal
stead resided in the second storey and 
lost their .personal effects.

At Site time It was thought that the 
Whole town would be wiped out and 
Mayor Snyder telegraphed Moose Jaw 
for’assistance and a special was order
ed from there with a fire equipment, 
buf was later cancelled when the fire 
was got under, control.

The Great Northern Supply com
pany Suffered à' total loss estimated at 
$75>000. Their insurance is unknown. 
The International Lumber compariy, 
partial loss, estimated at the present 
time at $65,000. with insurance of 
$52,(500. Other losses are nominal.

Fire at St. Louis.

“We desire to congratulate you on 
your election" as president of the British 
Columbia conference, and also on* your 
antoofntment as pastor of the Methodist 
ctuirch at' Chilliwack.

“On leaving us you will carry with 
you our most sincere wishes that you 
will meet with even greater success 
than that which has crowned your 
work here amongst the young people of 

church,

were
dally by acting on the information -re
ceived. He therefore thought that as 
tt Was Iniposslble to keep these men 
out’it would be advisable to. adopt the 
land registry office system to, some 
tent, and make a slight chargé for all 
information obtained at the city half.

“That all hotel dining-rooms shall be 
closed between 12 midnight and 6

every day of each and. every 
week. There shall be no exhibition or 
performance of vocal music allowed in 
any* dining-room at any hour. There 
shall not be allowed to frequent any 
hotel, premises or dining-room any 
person or persons, male or female, of 
bad. character or of ill-fame. All hotel 
licenses for 1911-12 shall be Issued sub
ject to these regulations, and any vio
lation pf-the same.by any licensee shall 
subject him to suspension or cancella
tion of. his license, this board being the 
sole judge as tti" the_ violation of such 
regulations.”

'Commissioner Pyke further explained 
that the object of the resolution was 
that when such violations were re
ported, It would not matter about tak
ing the matter into the police court, as 
the board could suspend for SO days 
fbr a first offence, from 30 to 60 days 
for a second offenhe, and for a third 
they could cancel the license absolutely.

ex-
a.m.

a On

Aid. Moresby raised- the objection 
that such a step would make the city 
responsible for incorrect information. 
At the present time no one could at
tach any blame to them if the informa
tion received from any city employee 
proved to be wrong and resulted in 
some financial loss to someone.

Mayor Morley thought that at the 
present time the city was responsible, 
He was perfectly aware that taxpayers 
often called at the city hall for infor
mation in regard to taxes, and that In 

-his opinion was perfectly legitimate 
and should not be rated; but there were 
many others besides taxpayers Who 
called theije on entirely different busi
ness, and Ije thought it was only right. 
If the information was to be given out 
at all, that the city s.iould dérivé what
ever financial benefit there might be in

th£
?We also desire to express our grati- 

tiiHe, as a .class, to Mrs. Roberts for the 
ki|i|l way in which she has aided you 
In carrying on your inspiring work 
amongst us. We feel sure that her kind 
interest and helpful sympathy has aid
ed: you not a little. ‘The Lord watch 
between us while we are absent one 
from another.’

“Signed on behalf of-the class :
“S. A. Cheesman, President.
“Miss W. L. Grubb, Secretary.”

During tiie pre-Nanaimo, June 13, 1911.
Dear Mrs. Davis: It is with feelings 

of deep regret that we women of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Nanaimo hos
pital say good-bye to you to-night as 
i member qf our society. We feet that 
no matter In what terms we may speak 
of your work in the auxiliary, we can
not possibly speak too highly. Since 
the organization of the auxiliary In 
January, 1900, you have been Its main
stay, and In losing you we feel we are 
losing-the chief source of our Inspira
tion. We hope that In vour future field 
of work you will diffuse the, same 
cheerfulness and cherry optimism 
which has helped us over many a hard 
place. We ask you to accept this ser
vice as a token of our appreciation' of 
your work for the Women’s' Auxiliary, 
and trust- that in your new home you 
may be very happy, and your life 
bright and sunny to its close,

Sighed on behalf of the auxullary,
M. P. WFIGLB. Pres.

- I M. A. POWERS, see. S?
Mrs. A. J. Randle "advanced bearing 

a single tray on which was placed a 
handsome silver Queen Ann tea and 
coffee service, Mrs. Weigle following 
bearing a beautifully engraved silver 
nudding dish.. Mrs. Davis, who was 
much moved, briefly replied.

“What I have done has been done be- 
cpqse you all have so ably helped me, 
and I: hofte my new home will he like 
an accordéon, ever ready to stretch 
wide open to take you all in whenever 
you come to Victoria." said Mrs: Davis.

A time of social intercourse followed, 
after which supper was served.

GOOD ROUTE FOR STEAMER.

Board of Trade Is Advised of Good 
- Opening For Small Vessel.

were

:
The Board of Trade has received a 

letter from Bonneycastle Dale, secre
tary of the Sooke branch of the Van
couver Islaijd Development League, re
porting good business offering for a 
steamer if put on the Sooke route. Mr. 
Dale says that" thousands of feet of 
lumber are being taken into that' dis
trict, and he believes there Is a good 
and permanent business for a stesimer. 
Hé; makes the report in the hope that 
the board will be able- to induce the 
owner of a good steamer to enter Into 
that business without delay.

St. Louis, June 17.—A spectacular 
fire which firemen were called to fight 
while the 'mercury was at 97 degrees. He added that one result of closing the 
burned fiferbely for four hours last bars at 11 o’clock seemed tp be to drive 
night and damaged the mill, ware- people into the dining-rooms, which 
"house and lumber yards of the Wil- were consequently kept running at all 
Ham G. Frye Manufacturing company, hours.
to jthe extent of $300,000. The gen- Commissioner Findlay seconded the 
era! offices, car barns and shorts '«f thé motion,, saying that they had no ma- 
United Railway company were en- chinerÿ at present that enabled them 
dangered, and heavy electric feed to carry out the by-laws and some 
wires were melted by the terrific heàt. .means must be taken to do it.
Car lines In the western and south- Mayor Taylor said he had not been 
western districts of the city were put advised of" the resolution, but was 
out of commission from 6:30 o’clock heartily in sympathy with Its general 
until-10:30. tqne, though it seeftted to him that If

Fire Chief Swingley was overcome they were going to restrict the use of 
by the heat, as were also several other both vocal and Instrumental music It 
members of the department upon was going a little too far. 
whom two big fires- on successive Commissioner Pyke said the resolu- 
days, worked a hard, strain. tion made no reference, nor had they

While the fire was at its height a any objection, to instrumental music, 
demand for protection was made upon but when they picked up a paper aud 
the; police by John T. Larson, treasurer read that prominent vaudeville actors 
of the Lohse Patent Door company, from New York or Chicago were to 
which operates a large mill and owns entertain the people of Vancouver on 
one of the largest lumber storage Sunday, evenings from 6 to 11 o’clock 
plants in the city. Mr. Larson drew it was time to stop it. 
attention to the similarity in cireum- The motion carried unanimously, 
stances surrounding last night’s blaze The city hall was well filled with 
and the fire Thursday night, which those interested in new applications, 
destroyed five large manufacturing and a large delegation from the Good 
plants,, covering an area of eight acres. Government League was also present 
among which was the Huttig Sash and with a large petition protesting against 
Door company. the; grant of any further shop or hotel

Last night’s fire was located but à licenses. A decision by the board that 
few blocks from tire area swept Thurs- no more shop licenses should be grant- 
day night. Pressed for more definite ed this year was loudly applauded. 
Information upon, which to act, the 
police were directed by the manufact
urers to a number of instances tending 
to (connect some member of thé 
peiiter’s union,/ which has been on 
st,r(ke since -Marcn 1. with the fires.
No; arrests- have been made, though 
guards of police have been redoubled 
to supplément enlarged measures of 
protection against recurrence of fires 
by .the mill owners themselves.

Fears aroused in the mlnd’of local 
lumbermen -by the two fires, coupled 
with "the danger of destructive- blazes 
as a result ofvthe unabating heat of 
the; last few wëéks, has resulted in 
orders being sent to thé managers of 
the large mills in Arkansas and other 
southern states to put all available 
hands at work - flooding the proper
ties.

It.
In order to obtain more definite in

formation on the point before commit
ting themselves to a new line of policy 
the council decided to refer the-matter 
to the heads of the various civic de
partments ; and the finance committee 
for report. -X ' ‘

The Scowcroft incident proper was
closed by the receipt and filing Of a 
letter from that gentleman explaining 
his position, and gracefully accepting 
the council’s ultimatum in the matter.

,x

that

Mr. Showcroft’s communication, after 
referring to the fact that what he had 
been doing was with the sanction of 
past mayors, and would not have been 
undertaken otherwise, went on:

LOCAL NEWS
—The Esquimau Waterworks Com

pany is calling for "tenders for the con
struction of a timber bridge at Mill- 
stream, to be received at the company’s 
office-until 12 o’clock Saturday, June 24.

w,ere so bent on
“I have been doing this work for the 

past twenty years, taking up the work 
from the official who preceded me. My 
work in this respect has given, hither
to, general satisfaction to those con
cerned. True, I have made some money 
from it and have had considerable work 
with it, neither of which has done me 
much, if any, harm, 
these books has been in the past a very 
considerable saving to the work of the 
office, and it seems to me that your 
honorable body might with advantage 
have let the matter continue on its reg
ular course; still, if the council sees fit 
to take a different view, I am quite 
willing to bow to your decision with 
all the grace of which I am capable.”

On hearing this communication Aid- 
H. M. Fullerton expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Scowcroft should be allowed 
to continue the work. He claimed that 
in Edmonton the work was done in 
this way, and much assistance was 
given the real estate men, who of 
•course willingly paid for it.

re

venue
o

—The annual prize distribution, which 
was to have been held at St, George’s 
school on Thursday, June 39, has been 
unavoidaby postponed. It Is Intended to 
hold the presentation at the opening of 
the fall term in September.

RATEPAYERS FORM 
NEW ASSOCIATION

The issuing of

-o
—Special excursion rates will be given 

by the C. P. R. for the coronation festi
val to be held here. The return tickets 
will be.fare and one-third, and they will 
be put en sale June 21 and.22. These re
ductions are expected to attract many 
people from neighboring cities to the 
show.

ignomini-

celebrate”

Organization Will Advance In
terests of Cowichan 

District were-o-
-—The last issue of the Canadian 

Gazette contains a notice that at the 
present session of parliament Ezra 
Butler Bddy Bessey will sêek an act 
of 1 parliament enabling him to drop 
the latter name and adopt Eddy as 
hid surname. Mr. Bessey is a grand
son of E. B. Eddy, the millionaire 
manufacturer of Hull, who has no 
son.

BRITISH SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE ARRESTED

car-

(Special Correspondence.! 
Cowichan Station, June 16,—The re

gatta at Cowichan Bay on July 1 is 
expected to be the best on record. The

a Knotty problem.

Vancouver, June 16.—When is a 
■church not a church? This is a ques
tion which had been asked Building 
Inspector Jarrett with regularity dur
ing the past two days. The other day 
a deputation from Kitsilano waited 
upon him with the complaint that he 
had issued a permit for a Chinese 
laundry in) the 1900 block on Second 
avenue west, which was within 100 feet 
of a church, whereas the limit specified 
is 600 feet; The matter was taken up 
at a meeting of the Central Ratepay
ers’ Executive and is to be placed be
fore the building committee.

The building inspector has secured 
advice from the city solicitor on the 
matter and stated that he was ready to 
defend his action in giving the permit. 
He asserted that whereas the “church” 
was once a church it is that no longer. 
In other words the building described 
as a church is that which was aban
doned by St. Mark’s Anglican congre
gation some time ago, states Mr. Jar
rett, and has since been used as a 
dwelling by Seventh Day Adventists, 
although, he says, the Adventists have 
also used it for meeting house pur
poses. The laundry permit was grant
ed on April 21 last. The nearest real 
church is a Hindu temple,. says the 
building inspector, and this is slightly 
•over 600 feet from the laundry build
ing. He added in discussing the com
plaints that he had to grant permits if 
the application came within the mean
ing of the civic bylaws, but if it was 
proved that a mistake had been made 
the permits could easily be cancelled.

-o Former Officer in Rebel Army 
Accused of Violating the 

Neutrality Laws

■—A building permit has been is
sued to A. A. Belbeclc, for. the erection 
of a new two-storey building on the 
corner of Douglas street and Burnside 
road. The ground floor will be oc
cupied by stores, two with entrances 
on the corner. That on the corner 
has a dispensing room attached. All 
the stores will have lavatory accom
modation. The first floor is arranged 
in apartment suites each containing 
a living room, kitchen, two bedrooms 
and a bathroom.

No amount of bunting and 
other decorative apparatus could ef
fectively hide it. In fact such treat
ment would only serve to show up its 
unsightliness in more lurid Colors.

Alderman Okell reminded the coun
cil 1 that they had already 
$3,000 .to the committee’s fund for 
the Coronation festivities. He did not 
think they were called upon to do any 
more in the matter, 
endorsed by others, and adopted.

San Francisco, Cal., June 17.:—General 
Carl Aphrys Price, a British soldier of 
.fortune, who was one of the command
ers of the insurreetos in southern Cal
ifornia, was arrested here yesterday 
by United States Marshal C. T. Elliott, 
after an all-night search In which El
liott’s entire force took part. Price was 
found and locked up in the office of the 
marshal and later his bail was fixed at 
$5,000 on an indictment found in Los 
Angeles for violation of the neutrality 
laws.

Being unable to furnish the bond the 
prisoner said that he would waive jur
isdiction and allow himself to be re
turned to Los Angeles for trial.

Price says that he left southern Cal
ifornia several weeks ago. He denies 
that he ever had anything to do with 
equipping of forces In the United States 
for the aid of Mexican insurgents. Ac
cording to stories about him. Price Is 
a Welshman and served in Jhe British 
army In the Boer war. He was first 
heard of in. connection with the revolt 
in Lower California after Stanley1 Wil
liams was killed , in- a battle with fed
eral troops near Mexicali. Then hq was 
"promoted to tlie command of the second 
division of the rebel army and retained 
that position until he decided he was 
fighting for a lost cause, 
was brought about by orders from the 
war department at Washington.

donated

MERGER LIKELY.

New York, June 17.—An institution 
identified with the Bankers’ Trust 
Company will in the near future pur
chase 13,000 shares of Mercantile Trust 
Company stock now owned by the 
Equitable Life Insurance Company, 
which is forced by the Armstrong in
surance laws to dispose of its holdings 
in this way before the expiration of 
the year.
will pay $740 per share for the stock, 
the deal involving about $10,000,000.

The transaction, which has been ap
proved by the Equitable officials, fore
shadows the merger before

This view was

—On Wednesday next the second 
Troop of the Boy Scouts will give a 
Minstrel Show in Christ church school- 
house, Quadra St. The programme 
will Include: Grand Fancy Dress Min
strel Show by the entire company, in
cluding music, end-men’s Jokes, mon
ologues, and singing: “The Jury Trial," 
a screamingly funny court room scene; 
“The Black Barber.” an exciting and 
amusing darkey mix-up in which the 
best man comes out on top. Candy 
and ice cream will be on sale between 
the acts.

FIGHTING VACCINATION.

Montreal, June 17.—The Anti-Vac
cination Society of Montreal' has been 
awakened into activity by the recent 
vaticination legislation passed by the 
city cqunctl as the outcome of Several 
cases of smallpox, and yesterday de
clared war upon the new by-laws.

These by-laws make vaccination ab
solutely compulsory, and provide a 
penalty for non-compliance. There Is 
no conscience clause, and the only 
-exemption is by doctors’ certificates 
testifying as to physical inability to 
undergo the operation.

The society will distribute literature 
throughout the city and provide for 
the delivery of letters. Several doc
tors are with the society In Its fight.

ENGLISH CRICKET.

London, June 16.—The following 
crleket games were concluded to-day:

Surrey beat Cambridge by an in
ning and 131 runs,

M. C. C. beat

Warwickshire beat the Indians by 
on wickets.

The purchasing syndicateBOYS “PUNISHED.”

San Francisco, Cal., June 17.—Ten 
boys arrested for stealing boards to 
use in scaling the ball grounds fence 
in order to get a free view of the game, 
were taken in an automobile to yes
terday afternoon’s game, where they 
sat In the box with ■ Superior Judge 
Graham, president of the Coast-league.

This “sentence” was Imposed by the 
judge when the case was laid before 
him in the juvenile court on the theory 
that the proper view of a ball game 
would not renew the temptation to re
peat the offence.

many
months of the Bankers’ Trust Com
pany and the Mercantile Trust Com
pany.

-o
—The W. C. T. U. home committee 

gratefully acknowledges the following 
contributions for April and May: 
Turner & Beeton, 2 pairs of blankets; 
Weller Bros., 2 quilts, 2 pairs of 
blankets, 6 towels, 6 pillow cases, 8 
sheets; Mr. Burt, I load of wood; Hall 
& Walker, i ton of coal; Smith & 
Champion, 2 pillows, 2 blankets; Wes- 
cott Bros., flannelette, flannel and cot
ton: Mrs. F. Grant, flowers and milk; 
Mrs. McTavtsh, cake; Mrs. Higgins, 
buns; Mrs. Watt, clothing and 2 bottles 
of, cherries; Mrs. Parsons, 2 bottles 
Jelly;" Mrs. Spencer, carpets; Minister
ing Circle of King’s Daughters, baby 
clothing.

To mention the word “rabbits” on board 
a Cornish fishing smack arouses the fre 
of the crew. Should the hated word be 
uttfred as the boat is leaving the harbor 
on : a pilchard expedition the speaker 
wotild, stand a fair chance Of being hurled 
overboard. The mere mention of “rab
bits" destroys all chances of a “catch.”Hr»-

ORE FOR TACOMA.
According to the British Iron Trade As

sociation, production of pig iron in Great 
Britain in 1910 was the largest in history 
at ao.216,745 gross tone of 2,240 pounds 
compared with. 9,664^87 tons in 1909, an in
crease of over 6 per. cent Next to 1*10 
the, year of largest production was 1908, at 
10,199,4$2 tops..
" _____ - —-V ir. .-U._

PASSENGERS QUARANTINED. His arrest
Cordova, Alaska, June 17.—A ship

ment of approximately 1500 tons of 
copper ofb was taken south on Friday 
by the steamer Alâmedà. 
which Is valued at $150.000, will be dis> 
charged at the Tacoma smelter.

Montreal! June 17.—One hundred and 
fifty steerage passengers on the Sardinian 
have been forced to debark at Quebec and 
enter quarantine in Grose Island owing to 
a fever case on board the steamer.

rz=-t
Oxford by six

The tuatara lizard of New Zealand, 
of the most ancient forms of animal life 
now found oh earth, lays eggs which re
quire fourteen months .o hatch.

The ore. one
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POft RENT—HOUSES month. Hinkson Sitktoll & Son, Grand

TO RENT—Whole or Dhtf StfpèrliSf for-'* Bldg,, GoyerBment street. 119

BOR «BNT^Bht-roomed new, ^nodern minutes’ °walk% thl^bâbb, ^qd*raT-
^Mup4M^!g e-s,tehoee^a,rg *%£ %,o££

______________________ • ’t gwl view. Address A, B. C„ Oak Bay
TO stable ànd P» , ■■/- - ,. _______________

A„l/rlAU 2 large Tots, ftne garden with _JrT3it |tor SALE—160 acres ^ cîearefl êôôd
-. ________ OPTICIA W^ _________ trees. Apply Room 6, over Northern location; water supply. Apply John S.
Otter A OTTARTER OR A OWNTGRT’S? Crown Bank. , • ■ , »» Fteeman. Cobble Hill.

EXRERTENCE and fine, modem equip- FURNISHED HOUSE TO. RET at rea- GORDON HEAD DISTRTCT-Æà . acres

!?HSr srA”. S ssjMsswmi .sfeSLe^S 8g"kh^Te1«i,t,cL«. ■’ ©«BEMWirara.-®PAINTING A' POR SALfe^nARTICLES ; ntic^ I;;^ and3 years ùt Ç per cent. W.
*rw Pa»rrft*e Contrft'ctor. FOR SAI>B^tl-foot lâuneh. ^qual tû new, ^ Ponglas gtreet. j!7 tf

___ :V1PW St- PhOTe1^-____ Z%U° 5wir &r°paentl^ FiPnt^LKX|a^eSu°ndeirae«»LrS|; :. s^ffesa k
i pirgiuE 7lock' f h. -------------—

Co.. Lt<^ eomer Broad and Pandora „nr exchange for"a lot; engine^ alotwi ^ Acresi of the finest straw-
qtreefs. Victoria, B. 0. ;___^ =” ^ ^ ; '£g%Sg*U

’’ poQm Thnee. Bmldmg. -----------------=_ a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1246 Port St.
-------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- ------- *!■ ■•- - TOR KAliE—Piaÿer piano, quite new, 62 Phone 1479. , m3 tf

note* price IBBO. Apply mi Government ^ ToUg, PROPERTT with q. S MtSCELt-ANBOUS.
daily from on/till nine p. m.' 32T „ ;■ ; ^ ■'■■■ ■;;- „^co„ t1 7^. tr>1^fct,- ~-^tSAton, T2B Port street. Phone 25R. CHARLES BUDDEN—Miniatures for
------ -------------^ P_.Dii.-feEAè>  ----------E—I-, FOR SATjEgSuR; PMSS, SE76, trunM, : ; v ..._________ ,, ,, g ** lockets, broochés, etc.; portraits Colored,

PAWNSHOP .. ^ «lu^ ba^, ».75, niq^l wate»^. -■•■ ------------- ■ —-G all sizes, at all prices, or enlarged; hand
gCal-ant^d S years, surveyor* p FOR SALE—-LIVESTOCK ■ painted programmes, menus, etc.; ilium.
Boots, «; roller ^skates, 7EÇ., . 'gat^-rtaiaÀ" pt.t t ,a-[ -arT' ’ Wlated addresses, heraldic painting, etc.
strong working pants.îtTliladleeH^U BMSTEBBD JEftSEY FULLldrsafe. . show case in entry. Studio, 1011
watches, «.59. -Jacob Aaronson s r>evt Bfetterton & Jones, 1066 Government St. Government street.
and 8ftCOrtd-ty$ind stofff, o<2 Johnson aSt-y IV ■■• —:—- n-. .■, ... -•■  ------- —

: 6 doom below Government, Victoria, R. rap «FR forsa r,E-A1l rises Cam: EXCLUSIVE OSTRICH WORK DONE-
’ C„ Phone ÏM1. - -.............. .............................. 59e?onR|1falw?lL Soh^so^strlT' in Willows and, novelties made, paradise
FOR SAEÉ—Several agreements of sale — --------  FOB SALE^LOTS------------ ------- remounted. H. Wafford, 823 North Park,

and mortgages. Chiefly nearly new reste FOB SALE--LOTS
; dencesr, well paid up; 5 per cent, off 
. sums outstanding already Bearing ? ïtor 

cent, interest. Box, 513. Times Office, }27 
PHONE U606 for all kinds of mill wood.

Roberts oft & Bibb, general teaming and 
contracting. , .

FOR SALE—One warehouse lift, with 
steam fixtures, complete ; also 18 pulleys, 
assorted sises. 3 pieces shafting, 
new emery wheel -with fixtures. T. N.
Htbben & Co., Langley street.

VtKK c.,;ET lady’s coaster bicycle, CORNER KING’S ROAD. AND GRA-l VCTV ifttleSsed, cost $65, will sell for $25. HAME STREET-Good position for 
: ffiTutesien^enue. J»' ' Store, price $1,200, on terms. W. Meed

6S0 umnen av . ,  ------ , ,...„ ,^. : 1208 Douglas street. i« tf
S pie™ 1Y loweUsf clsh" prl^s % FOR SALE-Two splendid iots. forming 

Johnson street. B. C. Hardwar^ Co.,[ double ^rne^on Pembro^an^ShaXe-

also One full size lot on Wascana street,
. next to corner ; will sell cheap; term*, 

one-third cash, balance 18 months. Ap- 
ply quickly, owner, 231 Ontario St, J20

FOR SALÉ-Lot 328, ffi ft, frontage on 
"Humboldt street, near Blanchard street,
$16,000. Apply George L. Powers, 820
Humboldt street.________

LOTS on Linden avenue from $1,600. A.
W. Bridgman, 1007 Government St. jl9

iltTi TOLMIE ROAD—Half acre lots, $700 
, to $S50-,A. W, .Bridgman, J907 Govern-

.. 3.8 tf 2 NICE, GRASSY LOTS FOR SALE on.
Denman street, just off Fernwood road,

' idee $650* each; $406; cash, balance easy 
term*; Apply Box 910, Times. j8T

$50 CASH' and $10 'per month buys lots, AH 
clear, no rock, | minuté' from Douglas 

Applv Room 5, over Northern

i AD2*nt per word per Insertion; V*lnser5?ns, 

î,5S®s.j>ér word; '* cents per word,per 
week; 86 cents per line per lilonth. Tfo 
advertls ament for less than to cents.

under
per ay . -•

ARCHITECTS - / . : L- -
ART GLASSWILSON, JOHN, Architect, 221 Pember- ____________ ____________________________________ _

ige10&V^r|^^0- B0X T;
BUlaîw

» ! S,r«*ed. Special terns to contractors.
This to the only firm tflr Victoria thatgsgteMaaamgaaiiet r- : mw™*»..,

CHISHOLM & CARRTTTHERS., are now class yfc.andI pro- -pt delivery. Phone 
located at their new building. 1126 Vfew >«17- »41 Vimy-sti-egt. ;>
street, where they have the most upreto- p ïÿ|ÇTAL,c WORKST/s

STMS; %sm. fc»àS»ScS,fei SIVXiSî:
Severied British tdsfe mfrtors. a«A any- metal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
thing in the ala»» Wn«. Phone 2758. given on all sheet metal work. Call er

r^m_______ . .. .. ...............
ACU’TC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skvtlghts. metal windows, 
metal, slate ar^j felt roofing* hot aljr 

ifbrnaces. metal cert In gs, etoj 931 view, 
x Phone 1772.

ton

C. ELW06D # WAT 
Rooms 1 and 2 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Pboftaa
and LI398. ____________ ^.,

}V’S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Block. l«tf 
iovernmeift street. Phone 1489.

Close to Parliament Buildings7 Al
Keft

m
y.&ph

FINE EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, standing on lot 60x
$8,500

CHEAP COTTAGE, SIX ROOMS, ON JOHNSON 
STREET, with choice lot. Ternis $850 cash, bal
ance as rent. Price   ............. ...L.-.„..$2,850

160. Terms. Price •U »ît-. .
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. 'C. telephone— 
nfflcC. 537; Residence. 122.

dr. w. F fraser, 73 Tates etreet. 
Garesehe Block. Phone 28L Office 
hour? 9.36 a m. t» 6 p. m.

dm
AUTOMDBILÊd

LAND SURVEYORS ATT'r/vMOr’Tr.FS r-oxr TTTRF. Alex. D 
i : Malet. Phones R2905 and 299. S6 'ŒiiT”

Government street.
GREEN BROS.. BURDEN A CO.. Clvl 

Engineers. Dominion and B. C. Lftnd 
Survejmrs. 114 Pemberton ’Bldg.. Victoria. 
B. C. Branch offices In Nelson 03 years) 
end Fort George (1 year).

P C. COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Lend Surveyor,- Room 34, 
Board of Trade Bldg.

iBLUE PRINTING AND MASS

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP GO., 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, mans, 
draughting, dealers in surveyors’ m»' 
strumenfs and dietwing office svrvolles JOHN GREENWOODntc&

1Real Estate AgentBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing:- Try 
them. rtlMv». 3 Oriental Alley.
Bllou Theatre.

-■
GORE A McGregor. British Columbia 

Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J, 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152. Rhone LS04. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. 3. F Templeton, man-

575 Yates St. Telephone 1425 m

mBUILDING SUPPLIES
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, ’gCnefiil 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. . W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

n.
MISCELLANEOUSLEGAL

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head t 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 59 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 16 dents,

c W BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law 
pyiflmhA-rft.. Vf^OVlai.

vyiîPHY, FISHER A SHERWOOD. 
Rarristers. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court AeeritA practice In 
Patent Office and before Railway Cent- 
mtssfon. Hon. Charles Murphy. **. P. 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa,

New Cottage on 
Half Acre on 

Car Line 
Price $2,500

4911.

. BUILDERS NP CONTRACTORS
J. S. HICKFORD will be pleased to give 

. estimates on jobbing, contracting and 
general repairs. Men also sent ont by 
the day, and WOrk taken on commission.
Phone Y1B3S.___________________________Jyl6

CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone
L1911. T. J. LoptMen, 2652 Rose St. lyS

^rUTRËwU^^CÛStraetôrsT^&tL 
mates given far bungalows, ere. 6W 
Princess avenue. til

PALMlStflV

Ont. :
MEDICAL MASSAGE ’ ■ b*

iTsSss-?^Ml83 GORDON STWUART. H+f Pandora 
Mreet. Massage, manicuring, ladies’ 
hairdressing, electric and vlbro hair 
treatment. Combings made Up. Phone
P2071.______________ , _________ t

Mo' u BJORNSFKLT. Swedish Masseur. 
U3 Fort street. Phone L2Î®: 4'3

it harts;
S Phone’ '

ROOFING. .PI tf
ROOFS AND GUTTERS cleaned and re- 

paired; fire-proof painting. Engles cm 
& Arelmtenfi 725 Courtney street. Phone

.j, „,r.
H. B. TUMMGN. slate and tar and gravel 

roofer elate black boards: estimâtes 
- tortitslmd. 522 Htnstde avenue.

LOOK—R. W. Roper, Jobbing carpenter, 
general repairs, fences built, platforms, 
shelving and carpenter work generally;, 
prices moderate. Address or call « 812 
Fort street._____________ ___________ R9

for Alterations; repairs and job
bing. Call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, 1616 Cook street. Phone 1308,

j!9
MP3 EARS MAN, electric 11, 

mectcal massage. 1608 Fort GN CAR LINE, SUPERIOR STREET— 
Fine, large, level lot, 60x120, $1,890; terms, 
i cash, balance easy. This is the cheap
est buy in James Bay to-day, ,W. 
Meed, 1208 Douglas street. jlT tf

FOR SALÉ—Water front lots, exception
ally well built 9 room house, over half 
an acre of ground, summer house, etc., 
facing the Gorge,, near the car line, price 
very low. Moore & Whittington, own- 

Phone- 2697 or X1041. J22

MISS FLEMING, Spirella Corsetier, will 
be pleased to see all her customers at 

’ her old rooms, 7®7i Yates street, Room 6.
R196R. This property is on Richmond 

Ave., at the comer of King’s Rd. 
Lots 1, 2 and 3. The cottage has 
four rooips on Concrete founda
tion, with small basement. There 
is also a small shack on lot 1. 
The frontage on Richmond Ave. 
Is 150 ft., with approximately 120 
feet on King’s Read. The land Is 
worth thé price, the cottage and 
shack being thrown in. Terms: 
$700 cash, balance $20 a month.

MUSIC 19
certificated Enpriisfï 

t--ach»r of pfanofortf1; pr^-
f^rr^rl ; t^rrns mderate. L-adÿümiG^
etr^^t, James Bay.

MRS. STRONG. DOROTHY TÊA ROOM, Pemberton 
Block, 1006 Broad. Breakfasts, light 
Itmcheon, afternoon teas.

:SCAVÉNGfHQ
vrrrroRiA scavenging co. Office;

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashês 
and garbage removed.

',w. EXTON, Bonder and Gener.it Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application'. Prompt attention given 
to- repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St, 
Phone R954. ; -

jyc
.137 S

AUEHTRAT.D HUNT, viobnfst. Pupil of
WiTlinm 
violinist.
f’nns Amateur comoositiotWt arranged 
ter fuît orchestre and mtlltiiW bends. 
Seviok. Snhor, Kreutzer ■ .and?. Rode 
methods taught. Terms moderate, Qak 
Bav Music Sc1’no'. Roycroft, Davie St., 
cor. Leiehton St. ’ : 118

FREE ROUND TRIP to Los Angeles in 
return for work among your friends 
during your spare time; experience not 

: necessary, and it’s a bona fide proposi- 
; tion. P. O. Box 1339, city. __________ J19
HEWING done at home. Mrs. C. Grif

fiths. l2t Kingston street, James Bay. 
Phone L2833, Jy5

and 1

H. H«nley. England’s greatest 
Pupils prepared for exâjfhtna- SECOND HAND STOFÉ6 .129 ers.

BOOK—Carpenter and battder. AH kinds | 
> bf repairs. Estimates free. J< Farkar, 

71 M ; street. Phone 1864.

NEW AN D SEGON Dr HAND UUWS
WANTED—Highest cash. pr!c§.j»fd for 
cast-off clothtngf,- boots àtHF'khôë», dàr- 
pemtérs^ fools, pistols, shotgtin#». rrtmke. 
Yeuses, etc. Phone or Send a card and 
we "will catt at any address. :: _ Jacob 

; a . Aaronson’s neyr and second-hand' store*
. B7i Johnson street, 6 doors bel off Govern

ment. Victoiiaf B; G. Photie IÎ47.

L: BILK GOODS, ETC.
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAI. •JÜM’O.BTA- 

TIONS at lowest goat. SHk embroidered 
ij: , klmonas, gold braided dressing gowns, 

the prettiest of al! waist fronts, fit tot- 
a Queen: embroidered crepe de chime tn 
lengths, corded silks ip many shades. 
Q»»WsMwit Fupg. Goyernmept St. 
Pi O, BOX J8. . .;. « - v,

?réZ*l' TRUCK AND DRAY
out any mess guarantged: ptvgne up 1319- JEPaEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 

CHIMNEYS CLEAKlED-Defeetive fiuffis. MJchlgun street. KwjKiim and pttnw
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St,:,, moyers, expresses and trugtea____________
Phene 1019. ' JEEVES BROS? Gt.-nifare and plane.

movers. PWL75H:_____________■
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO. 

Telephone 12. Stable Phone 179$.- : : ; f

1
*

. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Flans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
23K.

■
il:ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS to 

rent By the day, $4; machines sent, 
called for and demonstrated. J. Russell, 
Phone R2473, 650 Linden avenue.

UNFURNISHED OFFICES and rooms, 
Douglas street, near Johnson. Inquire
1211 Langley street.________

BUCKLAND PARK, West Pender Island. 
Seaside summer resort, good boating and 
bathing. Rates, ten dollars per week. 
Mrs. W. Grimmer.

Limited. '-*t.M*l ;_________
!BICÎYCLE FOR 'BALE; also’ best lot oft 

Fleming Street. $(100, $200 cash, $15 month. 
Prends, 407 Wilson street, Victoria West.

, ! L . jef ■ ■ -• - A___
THOSE LOOKING, rFOR FLAGS ..AND 
; BUNTING, for .the, coming coronation 

febtiyities will fin’d some of. the newest 
. designs direct from; the Old Country at 

: the Sandringham; 729 Fort street, JlS 
FOR SAL*-tesgO Bïifinir Fat*hts at $4.56. 

List yOUri-gfoelts ’with US/ m!IA F-loyar. 
mèmbersi Victorias Stobk; Exchange, XL 

+ McCallum Bloek, next to Merchants’ 
L.Bfcnk, ,
WILL . SE.LU .$95„-œrtiflca.te, Montelips 
t- Plano House, for,Box 774, Times, jll
FOR SALE—Cruiser “Awoa,” 26 ft, x 6à 

ft;, equipped with 8 h. p. two-cylinder 
: ' Ferro engine, large roomy cabin, sleep

ing accommodation for two; launched 
last July; cheap for cash. Apply Box 

; 878, Times. ... ,
GET A SANITARY PORTABLE BATH 

APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without- inconvenience : running 
only touches - tits’ body; the effects of 

i the bath most’ invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret it; all 
goods "Uarantéed, Millar will tell you 

; all about it. 574. Ejllslde Ave SI tf

i FOR SALE—HOUSES
TO THOSE wishing to sell houses of 

lots: ’Send full particulars, price and 
terms to P. O. BOX 1225. 329

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Apply 1734 Davie street, after 5 o cloeic

PALMIST
MADAM TTELICH. Palmist. Honrs. 9 

a m. to 9 p.m. Price 50c. 858 Yates. .130

SHORTHAND
’iTnp-UAVB 3CHOOT,. Uni' Ê'-Sad St.' 

Rhorfhan<l. tvoewrltlngr. t^cokkeBtitbfr. 
teleyraphv th^r^n'rhly taught. »; A. 
Xfoomm^n. TvHnrhtal. •.

UNDERTAKER «-’*:
W. J HANNA. Fnnerti btrfrtor and 

v,ry>^a7wnrti* fiobVteous ftttcmtance.'1 
7iA VfltPn street.

H. F. PULLENfyiE. RAWLINGS,
907 RfcBMf v«: B.C;

, Estimates Given. Brtées Heasansbla. 4

CARRIAGE BUILDERS

■«•it
Oak Bay Realty Office

2086 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Rhône F1605

J2

.ill
CHAFE & JONES, cerner Fort and 

Blanchard streets. Carriage building 
and rubber- tyres repaired

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ,.v no*

130
'LlUNDER THE AUSPICES of the Psychic; 

Society, Mrs F. V. Jackson, a reliable 
rrpodmnn can be consulted daily at the* 
Pullman Rooms. 1318 Douglas street. 526

ISITUATIONS WANTED—Male.• PO’BRIEN & DUNNE. -Çhlmfrèy 
hace Cleaners. A good, clean _______________ PIANIST, organist, choirmaster, desires ,

FREE ROUND TRIP to Los Angeles in appointment. Box 934, Times. J19
return for a little work during your ^——--------—-----------------------------
spare time: bona-fide proposition. Ap- FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER requires 
ply Post Office Box 1839. j23 work, finishing preferred. Box 933, •

Times. • . , jl9

RELIABLE MAN AND WIFE seek em
ployment as caretakers, or to managa 
anÿ small concern outside city. Box 
921, Times. _____________________________ jto.

WÀNTBD—Position as quarry foreman 
. or manager, 20 years’ experience in any 

kind of stone. Box El, Times. jit
LAW—Wanted, by solicitor, commissioner 

fOr oaths, who has practiced tn Eng
land for 10 years and who Is wislifcl of 
coming to Victoria, a partnership with 
a firm of good standing, and v/ho hold 
public appointments preferred ; good re
ferences can be given atid would be re
quired. Apply'"Solicitor,” care of Times.

LOOSES

COUUMBIA T,OD~E. No. 2. fi Q. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’elock In Odd Hï-nri-tve" Halt. Dongles 
street. R. V* Fawcett, R6e. gee, 237
rjrtirrt»*Yvrffi0Yif efrpet,

omTr>T CAR moo. No. rn T G. F.. 
mppts on ppcnnt^ «nd fo»rtîvv .of 
pach month tn K. P_. .Hall...Turner 
Pnrwîfi*» nnVr T>oüie-1#ig VfwN-irisr

J. W. ‘H. KirtÇ,

ïiSviil
;

HAVE YOU GOT A HOUSE TO SELL? 
List it with us, wé have buyers:-: Wes- 
eott & Morrison, Room 3, Moody Block 
Phone 1651.

CEMENT. WORK $car.
Crown Bank,

v5v : I»WHITE & WHITE, contraetbrs for 
sidewalks, foundations, base

ment floors and gardening .work. 2817
—, 122

cement J20 ’-LOTS, close to depot, overlooking sea, 
beautiful sandy beach, $150 per lot; $25 
cash, balance 5 years at 6 per c.cnt. Mc- 
Killican, Sidney. Phones 14 and R39. j20

BETWEEN OAK BAY AND WILLOWS 
te-A large tot on Byron street. $900, terms 
to stiff. Hill & Co.. Mahon Block, jto «

V-WATCH REPAIRING GO TO THE SANDRINGHAM.. 759 Fort 
street* fur coronation flags, caps, herald 
horns, rosettes, for the approaching car-
nival.____________________________ 118

WILL THOSE desirous of transacting 
- business with G. S. Leighton, realty 

agent, kindly phone 2533 or write P. O. 
Box 882, until his new office is available

Cedar Hill road.
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of pi neks and watches repaired.

Foresters welcomed.
R (r,haWy>heT'1»fn atveet. CIGAR STAND. water

THE BROADWAY. 852 iatéS street. 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.

ty tf;

K OF P.-No. 1. Far West Ledge.- VrMav, 
Ts of r> ttpII. oor Dnneriap and Pnndnrq 

T T.. y. erf n Bor 544,
VT'"TORta. Nrv 17. K. r* meets »t 

U. of p. Hall, every Thursday, "fe. C.
of R *r S. Pox m •

A O F. PGURT NORTT^T^V T.fOT^P 
Vo M3K. meets at ForeÂters^ Halt, "Rroad 

2nd and 4th Wedneàdhys: W. P
Vnlirtvtnn. <!ecy.

1Y. W. G< A. I
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out Of employment. Rooms aba 
board. A homo from home. 756 Comrte- 
nay street._______ _________ .______________ _

HELP WANTED—FEMALECLEANING AND TAILORING
’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

and pressed: umbrellas and para* 
made, repaired and re-covered. 

Gny W. ■’/alker. 76» Johnson St., Just 
east at Doualas. Phene L1287-___________.

m
WANTED—Good general servant.

Oak Bay avenue.
WANTED-A woman m* girl for light 

work, whole or half days. Palm Tea 
Rooms, cor. Niagara and Douglas Sts.

: UNFURNISHED ROOMS and offices on
Inquire-

Iycii fr>s o n GENTS
dyed m Yates street, near Douglas.

1211 Langley street.

CONTRACTORS, farmers, merchants and 
others, if you need help of AW kind we 
can suit you. Upwards of 200 applicants 
on our books now Phone 2704. or write 
Box 897. Post Office, city. Vancouver 
Island Labor Exchange.

sols 320VICTORIA LANE DISTRICT jïi
ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 

requires position as driver, six years' 
experience, own repairs, any make of 
càr. Apply Box 451, Times. jyifr

GOOD RËAL ESTATE MAN desires 
position with firm on a salary and com
mission àr salary basis. Box A2428r 
Times. _________

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations; floors, ■ _ t ,, t Maud• walks, driveways, etc.; work guaran- Take notice, that I Rosalie Maud
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, Scharpchmldt of Victoria, married wo- 
Vlctorla West. Phone F209, man, Intend to apply for permissioti to

' CUSTOMS BROKERS BTn'tolahd^ated^rt^;:

mile northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm. said island can tain- 
tug two acres more or less.

Dated March 6th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMTOT. 

Per C. F. Butler. Agent

J19
GIRLS WANTED at- Standard Laundry.

View street.______ ’ ______ 321
WANTED—A dining room girl, at once. 

Apply Victoria Hotel. j6 tf
WANTED—Girl about 15 years old to do 

light house work. Apply 730 Yates St., 
between four and five o'clock. j9 tf 

WANTED—General Servant, other help 
kept- Mrs. Monk, 968 Heywood. m31 tf

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
fdr us in waste space In gardens, yards, 
slieds or cellars, $15 to too per week. 
Send for Illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mont- 

i peal. 114
DRESSI TAKERS WANTED at once, also 

i improved and apprentices. Af>p!y to 
Miss McMillan, Spencer's store. m5 tf 

WANTED)—Twb .girls for general . house 
worl^ and mother’s, help. Mrs. D. H. 
Bale, corner Fort and Stad&cona. m23 tf

HELP WANTED—-MALE
WANTED—A boy to drive milk wagon. 

Guaranteed Bure Milk Go., 612 Pandm*a.

EsquimaltandNanaiffiO 
Railway €<Mh0any

FIVE ROOMED HOUSE and $ acre 
finest land, about, 30 full bearing fruit 
trees, situated two miles from City Halt, 
15 minutes front car. price $2,660, on easy 
terms. W. Mee& 1208 Douglas street.

117 tf

4
FOR RENT—Twenty-five unfurnished 

rooms, will give lease one yéàr, good 
location, rent $175 month. P. G. Box 
1166. Victoria.

MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

CLEARED LANDS
lots art Qualicum Beach, 

N’ " castle District; are now on the mar
in tracts of from thirty tq fèrtÿ acres, 

for plans and prices apply to 
1. IT. SOLLY. Land Agent, Victoria, or 
'• E- AIJL.IN. Local Agent, -Pnrksville.

128
LEEMING BROS., LTD.. Customs Brok

ers. Out of town correspondence Solielt- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

The cleared To Contractorsÿl,650—CREASE AVENUE, 7 minutes' 
walk from Douglas street car terminus, 
two story house, 4 large rooms,

- bâth, basement, electric light, city 
water, fenced, paved; a surer Snap. 
Hicks, Room i, Bridgman Bldg., Gov^ 
ernment street. i 3“

For SALE OR EXCHANGE—6 room 
bouse and lot, 2627 Fernwood road, .price 
$4,066, equity $2,000;, G lots at end Doug
las' ear line, $1,000 each; 5 lots in Fafr- 
field Estate, Olive street. $1,006 each ; 
good real estate office and business. In
quire toll Langley, street, or Box 1166,
Victoria. ________

GORGE WATER . FRONT—A beautiful 
. home on lot 50x285 ft., everything mod

ern and in first-class order. Wesüdtt & 
Morrison, Room 3, Moody Block. Phone 
1651.

al4
Kl f CAPITA I, CARPENTER AND .TGBBtNG 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estim-’ra given, on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
IOC Tates street Office Phone L1828; 
Res.. R1003.________

LFRED M. HOWELl. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission AgpAt. Real 

Gortn,meht

■

--Tenders required for new 
frame school and residence. Plans 
can be obtained from.

P. M. RATTENBÜRY, 
Sweeney & McConnell Building, 

Langley street.

"

DECORATORS I
FIRE ALARMS MELI.OR BHDS.. LTD.—Walt papers, 

paints, diet plate glass. Orders prompt- 
fy filled. Phone 812. 798 Fort street

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

ROOMS AND BOARDWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-To purchase, house, farm or 

acreage, on easy terms, $50 cash and 
$6d month, close, to ear. What- have you? 
P. Q. Box 1166, Victoria. J2P

WANTED—To rent, a 4 or 5 roamed -cot
tage by 1st August, near Mass street 
school Reply Box 948, Tlmea. , , ■„ l23

WANTED—To rent, during luramei- 
months, by responsible party, a saddle 
pony. Box 941, Times Qfflce. „

WANTED—Second-hand tent;, must be 
cheap. Apply Box No. 925. Times. J19

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED for 6 or 
7 weeks from about July 16; state loca
tion and size. Reply W. J. Rolfe. 522 
16th streeL Edmonton, Alta. jlO tf

Vf ANTED—Small lot in Victoria West; 
state exact position, price and terms.

18 tf
WANTED—A quiet pony, cheap for cash. 

Mayar, Maywood P. O._________________ J19
WANTED—Good building lot or lots in 

exchange agreements ef sale and cash;
. must be cheap; owners 8nly. Times 

. Box 920. . . . . _ “ U®
WANTED—For cash, a good second-hand

; pianb (Gerhard Hetntzman preferred), 
good price for good instrument; no 
other need reply. Particulars’ to Box 
947, Times Office.

FOR RENT—6 rooms, electric light arid 
we ter. Apply Beaumont P. 0. Fhoft”
Y726. ________________________ HO

YOUNG COUPLE have a nice double 
bedroom, very central, James Bay: thé 
rent will be very moderate for two busi
ness ladies. Apply Box 842, Times. 119

<- Government and Batter- Sts* 
f—Menzles and Michigan Sta.
G—Menzieg and Niagara Sts.
7 -Montreal and Kingston Sts. 
s- Montreal and Simcoe Sts.
^-Dallas Road and Sîmcoe St.

12—Avalo- Road and Government SL 
ir.- Chemical Works, r!c St.
14—Vancouver St. and Burdette Ay* 

glas and Humboldt Sts.
J -F upert and Humboldt Sts.

1 Cook St. and Fairfield Road. 
"-Linden Ave. and Rockland ATx 

-Moss St. and Fatrfietd Road,
71 Yate- and Broad Sts.

' Government a~ ' Fort Sts.
’ Yates and Wharf Sts.

Government and Johnson Sts,
Douglas St., at Victoria Theatre. 
Rlanvhard and view Sts.
Sr.sneer’s Arcade. 

i -Fort and Quadra Sts.
Yates and Cook oLs.
Dockland Ave. and St. Charles St, 
For1 St. and Staj.ley Ave.

F Fort St. and Oak Fay Ave.
Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
Pembroke and. Shakespeare Sts.

* Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
Pandora Ave. and Quadr? St. 
Planchnrd and Caledonia Aves,
Oook St. and Caledo . Ave.
Pembroke St. and Spring ** >a 
Glee’stone and ptaivley Aves.
Pandora Ave. and Chambers Et. 
Quadra St. and ieen*s Ave.
Douglas and Discovery Sts, ' 
Government St. and Princess Ave. 
King’s Toad ar Blanchard Avfe 
Government and Douglas Sts.

£ Oakland Fire "BAIk
Demon & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard g* 
Hillside Ave. and Grahams SL 
Cormorant and Stcre Sta».
Discovery and Store Sts*
Bridge and John St».

1 Craigflower Road and Belton Ave.
'j Mary and Lime Sts.
^'-Pleasant St., at Moore 9e WMttteg* 

ton’s Mill.
^-Bussell and Wilson Sts.

-Sayward’s Mill, Constoflce SL 
^'Esquimau Road and RothweR St 
-Gorge Road arid Garbally Road: 

i;2-Burnside Rcr ' and DeRa SL 
^Washington . ve,
Eire Dept. Headquarter» Telephone 588. 

For fire only Téléphona “OV*

:

-

NOTICE.
1

ELECTRICIANS. ROOM AND BOARD for 2 or 3 Young 
men. 860 Queen’s avenue.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS to let, 
1618 Government street. Mrs. A. TTart’ner 
proprietress.

MOUNT EDWARDS. Vancouver street. 
Modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential nelghlror- 
hood; no children.

Pureuai.'; to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice Is hereby gives that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office. 91* 
Government street. In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, toil, at 
Z p. m.. for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting àny other business 
that may be brought before the said meet
ing.

iCAR - ER & McKENKL-, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter. L2T70. Ç. C. Mc
Kenzie. R2667.

J20 319SB
MODERN, SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, GOOD STRONG BOYS WANTED for 

' just baine completed, Smith’a HiU, price sheet metai trade. Apply 100» .Yates St. 
$4,000. on terms to suit. Hinkson Sid; jl9
dull. & son. Grand Theatre Bldg., GAjte , O-Tm'^ediateTv— ass'istajrt-----dF?

^ernment street., ____________ .__________ Cumferla^8^. one

FOR SALE—James Bay. bungalow cbt- accustomed to boot^ and shoes prefer-
tage, four rooms, two bedrooms, bath bed: 'Apply 49. - Leiser & Co.-, IA6., Yates
and toilet separate, full size basement, streeL

' r^ry t^bcilhinbaîaîS?e<eass1kterm? WANTSD-By Whohisaie confectioner, a 
22 1̂0' ~2e easl tern+te' efty traveller; references and experi-
Owner. 226 Simcoe street_. _ ^ ; etice required. Apply P. O. Box 120, Vic-

NEW 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, modern, toriâ.

£S5$»’ SJtrst.’ss x ^sârast%ssnsst
NEW 4 ROOM-HOUSE and Idree Tot; -a -—j-r-r-Y -r——i—-----—-—-—-r—-—-■. - -,

bargain; lot in Victoria West. $750, easy WANTED-Apprentices to learn the steel 
terms. Provis. 467 Wilson street. .120 . Shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 

. ...'ton'll, si.-.n ,—0,- . "■——- Marine Railways CO., Ltd., Esquimau, 
A HANDSOME HOME in Victoria. West tj, r mia tf

’’ secured, .for $500p this, bargain consists _________________
; fote^touse^te m^^na,S IveS ^AKE NOTICE that William John 

. detail, piped fdr furnace, cement floéir Cave of the City, of Victoria, in the
bufldiuTandTan be dSd fofatew Province of British Columbia, in pur- 

; days only at a price which makes it an süance of Section 7 of the above Act 
bS’pS®: ™1 * G°- Mjtoetf has deposited the plans of a wharf and 

, HOUSES, lots, chicken and poultry farms, a description of the proposed Bite 
summer -houses, beach front, acreage thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
Railway McKmican- Take Z. 4--^ er 0 1, 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria West, 

HOMES QN EASY TERMS—See our fist Bs<lu,ma,t District, in the Province of 
before buying. Gwen-Deveretix Invest- TBrttisft Columbia, with the Minister of 
ment Co.. ' 230 Pemberton Block, 2nd , .. _housekeeping Floor. Phone 1908.________________ jy7 Put,Uc WorkB at °ttaW8’ >n the Fr"-

____ ______________________________Niagara, j!9 WANTED—Owners to He» houses for sale vince °* Ontario, ana a duplicate of
TO LRT—Furnished housekeeping rooms. Jf rant with us. Shaw Real Estate. 303 each in the office of the Registrar Gen- 

; MS Pandora avenue. J19 1 Pemberton Block. Phone 1084. mlg tf eral ef Titles at Victoria, B. C., being

'to. LET-Modern suite furnished rooms. FOR SALE—POULTRY MtO EGGS registry of deeds for the District in
,ns move and bath, hot and coM water.-----------------—;---------------------------------------------------------which each work is to be constructed.
CarWun, Ill PSadora Ave.______ Jy6 EGGS FOR _from imported And take notice that at. tike expira-

REMOVAL NOTTCB nested for heavy laying; 8aIsq8’BlaS: 00,1 02 <ma™onth from date hereof sp-
si'w BGLir/cN ';«$ Am,., Mhrorcaa and Barred Plymouth Rocks, pMcatien will he made to the Governor-

- ■rjrai<!!rgg ~ ^ ”m A”"'
"• ADVERTISE HI THE TIMES UtSSTïtt.X’S'&Ya.'

i; j
jSS

m

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
JyicMRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations fduml 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort .street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. _______jyLl

L. N. WING ON; 1709 Government street. 
Phono 23.

j!9 TO LET—Comfortably furnished room, 
with or without board, for two respect- 

1043 Sutlej, off Van-
GEO. R. ELLIOTT,

Assistant Secretary.P. O. Box 960.
able young men. 
couver. March 1st. toll. 1Jys

j!9 FURNISHED singleCOM; ORTABLY 
and double rooms; board if desired. 1139 
Hilda’ street. Phone LM61. 527

ENGRAVERS THE NEW EMPRESS THEATRE, 
LIMITED.jl2 tfGENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencfl- Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crqwther.. Ï16 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 858 North 
Park, terms $6 per week, close to 
Blanchard. _________________J26

ELEGANT ROOMS, with board, 2 min
utes from Parliament Buildings ; also 
table board, moderate terms. Mrs. A. 
McDowell. ,506 Government.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentlemen, 
board, bath, hot and cold water. 957 
Mears street. ___________________ '

CALAHAN—Pleasant private home, oppo- 
slte lake. Beacon Hill park, double and’ 
single rooms. A few vacancies for table 
boarders. 325 Douglas St. Phone 1995. j29

TO LET—First of month, double rooms. 
Apply Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET, furnished or ïmfur- 
nished. Apply -A 8an Juan, Phone R612.

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use ef kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on 
Une. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Bi 
malt road. Phone M1637.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best Voca- 
tton. no bar, strfetly flrst-elasS, Special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone ZtT.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
meeting of the creditors of the above 
named Company will be held on Wed
nesday, the 28th day of June, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
nutnber 1414 Government Street, in the 
€Hty of Victoria, British Columbia.

DATED this 13th day of Jùne, A. D., 
1911.

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLES WORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all carts of city. 6T5 
Johnson St, Phone 66L

123
-- SZ1

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
: WIDOW' with child would like a. position 

as housekeeper. Apply 1602 Quadra. j!9
’WOMAN want8 house work three or four 

hours daily. Box 881, Times._______
TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE is

FURRIER 122
•5 FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier* 12M Government street.?
- 120TJTi LIM BANG,

Liquidator.
JUNK open

tor engagements, maternity or general. 
1536 Amelia street. jyl2

Hi
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, ztnc, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. BK0 Store 
Street. Phone 1336.

LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR
ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee lm- 

ported direct from China, Naffiêjf tait- 
oring dor.© to order. So Kee, JU$ Coolc 
street.

m27 tf
HOUSEKEEPfNG ROOMS.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1602 Quadra 
street. Mrs. Weber.

to LET—3 unfurnished 
. rooms, new, modern. 881

ISAANICH MUNICIPALITY
•:

The Court of Revision will sit in the 
Council Chamber, Royal Oak, on MOn- 

car day, 3rd July, 1911, at 2 p. m., for the 
squi- purpose of hearing complaints against 

the assessment as made by the Asses
sor and for revising and correcting the 
Assessment Roil.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground of complaint, must be given in 
writing to thë Assessor / at least ten 
day8 before the date of the annual 
sfttinr of the court.

J. R. CARMICHAEL, C.M.CL 
Royal Oak, May 29. 1911.

LIVERY STABLES

, 711 Johnson- street.______ ___ _______
sas, WM-

• notice, an* tatiÿ-fco oo»<db StfcO*
» 728 Johnson street.

:
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»Y’ jmE *1911
Ur—™* preference, y mr refused to do ----------------- *“ ' ^

sh- Tn atI Tdtir discussions of the prête, 
tor tifatial trad" question' in those days you 

e l -of the Treaty of 18^ anà **?«, the demand that before Canada 
XVIft of tire Tréàiy M1 Waàfa-' anythlhgr.Greal Britain mt|<t

_____________ _________________ r ____ _.. IS71; are In--Siibstindê the change her whole fiscal System and pvt
if .I, had taken my quotation from youc safne'arid the wording Is almost ex- a duty on foreign products. In order 
speeph, .after the introduction of the *ctly the’«imé.I qfiffte Article XVIfT ^ there «tight be> preferencetq, tfce’ 
aiuendraçnts It would have been quite ofthe Trêatÿ'Of 1871*:—1 ’ ' colonies. Down to thé day of the.fe-
Micrtfifittve; for tny purpose as the ex- "it was agreed by the Hfehl'Cohf yoùr "ptitÿ |E^P. .?**
tract, from your earlier speech. The traetlng Parties that, in adfiftifth td WMWafiled this Huckstering ^policy,
twp passages arc quite in harmony, the liberty secured to thé Trnîtèà Mang! years have shi«e passed.. .
Jhey prove that the tariff policy of the states fishermen by the" Convë'ntfdri Great Britain has, not yet, after all 
Liberals in 1897, both before and after between Great Britain and the United fftti'sè years, of discussion; agreed to
Che introduction of the amendments to States, signed aV London on the 20th adopt that policy. I do not, stop to
the original resolutions, was treated by day of October, 1818, of taking, "ctir- to donsider whether her people have
you as ^ very bad policy, fraught with ing, and drylflg fish on certain coasts been, tight or wrong, in the course
disaster to the industries of Canada, ofthe British North American Co'lpto they, hâve taken. It la the tact thâj: A *AVa1- Hitv Will' HrtWnf lie
Noiv, after long trial, all your foolish lea therein defined, the inhabitahts Î. have, to deal with, and the fact Is ™ LOX»* Lily Will ÇfOnOr.-JtS
predictions of evil are shown to have of the United Shall have. In 'comm'ori tfiat, tüç, people of the United Kingdom , , " King in MgNlV WaVS f '’•*
tefn foolish. Our opponents generally with the subjects' bf Her iritanrile never were, and are not now, prepared 1X1 ë -ri ± ” ***
fctoowledge the splendid success of Majesty, the ' liberty,v for the .term of to aéçêpt the condition which you laid Oil That DaV
tp^t ,pollçy. They picture the condi- j.ears meptfobed in Article XXXtll. of down. Tha Canadian Liberals, vcom- '

sss&ss? 'SStsS sss±„r:s *ssr e *ss$,** “ S Srsîte
The second point at which I refer- bee, Nova' Scotia àter'NW’ Bruri^lçg, dM ln the face of vtirn- opnosition ^t the Coronation Bky fésti-

red to you at the Montreal meeting and tiië’Codenÿ opBririee’Edward's'Xs-, a l&aer sta"e after «tfiS Preference had v*f&s- which wilt* he' held herb on 
mSntiati relatlon *° the W^^ing:t°n land- a?d oT fit^Se<^i%tr;isUnas tiierê- iBeed'Iri Pphratlon^'cOhsldAabfe' time, dune 21 am), 22 This programme was 
wRTs#s a,nd ,lm: in ooto adjacent, iMthotit befng„ reettiçt- vleW to having â clear state- finally settled - on last njght by the
Which,you.had a prominent part. Te- ed tos any’ distance from the shttte,À» sate F . " ,,, .suiting in the making of the treaty, with" permission to lâhd uifôfi the said a^g«0^ £ v mem^r ^mtp.ttee on charge of the prepa^-

of 1888, which the United States Sen- coasts and shores‘ ahd ' islands,'. ‘sha ***»* " **•**>»* follows; - ;
ate failed tp ratify. Tou accuse me of also ripon tiiè'!SfeWdàltirr islands! for j, . .i,,-- x_ ’ _nin. into" -Wednesday, June ■ 21, ât 8 1<p. tn.,
speaking in deprectatorr terms of that the- purpose tit drying thtiir nets'and ^®mftt!e ^f s^nMv^^' ' -Service a? Metropolitan churcg
treaty and of your part in the negoti- curing thbir flsfr; provided that, hi' sb ‘7™V- ® , ®°PP 5 ' ...=■ , ^ düfcted under the auehices of tiie Miri-,
ation of it. There-Is no foundation doing, they do not 'interfere with the this House regards prim; f " / ^ i -Li a
for. this accusation. I have no reason rights bf private • - property, or ftitgBrttish preference in. tgetitanr, tsterial As^pçiatjpn, .tfl;-hesattfi*lde<i bjs; t

,-tp 4<Wbt that you did the best that British. fishefmeh; in Vhë pëac4àblé iW^ c^om'tariff as one wjthsh in itadtis Honor the LieutenantiGovernO*, £
ypu eouW *for Canada under the con- use of any part of tiiè' ïaid coasts Ip appiftafion has already resulted, anjfc acting" prciAter. '- Hoh. Dr.
(titions then existing. There is not a their "ccehpancy for the saïrt'é'fpiiV- will, in alt increasing measure, con?3 Touhg/atid the meftlbefs tif the pi-ct-
word In my speech that reflects on pose -- - ' - ■: ’ tinue-to-result in material benefit to
the,character of the treaty or on your -nT, •- nHdersto'od ' that the : above- thl? mother country and to Canady : caWnet-. - -
work in relation to it. I had stated mentioned liberty applies solely to'the hr*'.which has already ai^f,in weld.: rcvTtWfsday,;aune:.22.-^5;j» a. m;, a in Cfljn|q r)|irmg Hparitiff
at an earlier stage of the reciprocity fisherî-' arid^thàt the salmon' imà rnS.;and must still more firmly weld sgluta u#l befdjeed from thw saluting VV Oman raiflIS UUI lllg n a Hi g 
discussion that the leading public men shad fisheries,' and ail other fisheries in together the. ties which now bind bJ *%* Of ÇàS6 and TWO Men A|-
of ail political parties in Canada had r*vers ond moutbs of rivers are fterebV thWn, tfnd desires t,0 eicprqs.s lte. ea»- .Of 66*. •* company R, C. G. Aw thatbeen agreed in the desire to obtain reserved exclusively fbV Btitlsh fisher, Phatto approval of siich British prefw tiipe:, syuchrontetognwith the ï^ndeg f; ^0St Come tO BIOWS

exclusive* erendé having been., grafted ÿy .the- Hme-nf the wotunaflon at Westminster.
: Tou State in your pr.-sem iyti-r that '^'»-vnt. of Can^ % . . . o"

the fishing privilege was sought 6y Aim your associates ..are mi re-, ,es_ - w;. . i: ,rii 2"Ÿanpôuverr June 17. — A somewhat
éricari ’plenipotentiaries and refused bi Ifensard gsw^p^ingthat me-( * a Service - lasting 4Ü min- dramatic scene in the. Supreme court

t^vSUers this morning pTTa sudden

purpose of dragging Mr. Chamber aln ^ ^ons^btô^y attended.- by. the Lieutenant-Governor, halt to thwlegal fight which has been 
into the disctisSion ti is your, paft.. .In mg the^opsemattoe l«tadbra.,M to aaj, , .-rf-j. , Bl Young, acting under way for the past week or two be,
the -negottatidfis thà’t is Under consldmt a^a.i^^t !*-. S«mte*u'aS: other dignitaries The tween-the mother arid father of little
alien. Tdti'say you refused thè' ùfgent dertâke to arraign the Liberals ^for te to^harie -Dean Leonard A. Oliver for the possession of
appeal of the AWerickh plenipotentiary î'Whittling away the preference?1 If,: » = the child
les for the fishing privilege. î haÿe for so-many years. noW, Wë have" had a f Columbia, -- - While lietrig examined on the stand
proved out tif your own mouth the epr- British trader And" ktrengthemed the ^ by W. P. Ogilvie, who appeared for the.
rectness of my statement that .so bonds of union between the Dominion MJ^^Mjg**** n^reh pa^ :mbth^the latter suddenly fainted, and 
anxious were you Tor reciprocity "that an<f the. mother country r.it is,due en-;. ^ Lfeutenan^ Governor, r y tfJVer<)ré Âhy assistance could be given 
yob made aft offer to give the Ameri- tire.y to the Policy of the government win sing accom- tier, fell, backwards to the floor, striking
eans, in addition to the'ordinary ex- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The policy .* . hand of the Fifth Besti- her'Head violently on the rail of the

an flr_ changea of-trade, free access t<*r: the which gave this preference to the Whltè - and B^ue ^ wltfieds atand. Oliver, her former hus^

^ ■ fishing1 privileges of the Dominion of United Kingdom and other parts of -*<Thè'Tjéaf 'Forever ” The pre-1 band and father of the child, and Éü-f
“ Canada:- The Americans rejected youv the Empire, even if some of it la; be made ^o band, who also claims to have been

Tuiptr offer. You then entered into a treaty “whittled away." will probably strike ^ Lfeîtenam Governor containing married to her, jumped to her assist-
which certainly did not give the Ameri- the average, citizen „ of the mother ^.«een-’s coronation’gifts for the ancé 'at the same time, but Oliver
cans the right to fish in our waters, but country as better than the policy V? . ' . children’s home reached the woman's side first. He was.

neither"did it give Canadians the main adopted by you and your associates,, ■ nursery ov DUnils chosen in the act of bending over to lift the
concession which you sought, viz., free who Were always ready to shout for ^ch of thé 83‘classes in the woman up when Eubank grabbed him
exchange of natural products. ; preference, but always attached con- tL' ,t singing of the: by the shoulder, throwing him back-'

By the agreement which we have now ditions which, as you well knew at Coronat;on hymn. Formal announce-! wards to the floor. In a second Oliver 
made, if it be adopted by the American the time, no party in . British politics m the yor^,ay0n of the Coro-! was on his feet again and rushed at.
Senate, we secure not only the advan- was prepared to ae*#i- nation Day chapter of the Children of! Eubank, but before the men could come
tages proposed in your unsuccessful! Yours respectfully, the Empire and me adoption of a to blows, Mr. Belyea and Mr. Ogilvie,
treaty Of 18SS, bu t ateo the' free admis- W. S. FIELDING. motto The singing of the application counsel for the principals in the dispute,
slon into the American market of many The Right Honorable Sir Charles Tup- £qj. th'(, cllarter by a pupil, chosen by jumped between them and held them
of the natural products of Canada, con- per, Bart., “The Mount,” Bexley thg prjjjCipai, froli, each of the eleven apart till others in the court had given
renting which y oil labqred unsuccess- Heath, England. schools The singing of the National d hand, pulling the would-be combat-
fully at that time. In these respoefs. ---------- ...yz,:. = s. - f' i« 4ft Anthem will conclude these ceremon- ants away from the prostrate woman.
Canada obtains substantially all that nni-pi-ntTBIflP |-rnn jr : i jes about 1130 The mother recovered after a few mo-

«««««=» wWfc »» I hav^ shown, y.u 1 IIU LIILIIUL I Ull 5SSî2 SüSSSSSfcSSS *** *»« -** » S~d ova, 1111

at that time offered to hand ôver to the > ■ 8 Ï ;; ^ f ' finish of the narade An ap- Monday morning at 10 o’clock and the

that I was describing the terms of the have, Intrust, made it quite clear iwll If ill fl 1 HIHlJ for this purpose. ■ ... «ô&j P,v ' t d
treatv. and then, with much boldntss. that my.„reference to your action and SVIU I HLII LilllU 11.44-Naval and military ceremonies Aid Society was at ojice summoned
von .ieelnre that 'h- treatv contained my quotation from your speech—used nn parliament Square. The naval and and the child placed in his care.

I was speaking to an audience which * ‘ of fthing privileges The not 10 make any Point against you, but ______________ mlltiary services will be represented by ' The evidence given by the mother
included many opponents, and I was ™ -£e of raising a man of straw and to defend myself against attacks that T detachment trf seamen and marines and father this morning was largely
interrupted many times. In one. of . di to knock him flown_ had been made—were In every respect nOMlWIDN WII I from H M S Shearwater; a detach- an account of their wanderings since‘thl It^rrglrintpponentTomHhing absolutely true, and that consequently DOMINION WILL ^to” seamen from H. M. S. Algerine; ^h*-time; they,-ere married at E.iens-

government had continued the - . ,,, not gav onci then nro- your accusation of misrepresentation is MAIIUTAIM DOI |f>V a detachment of seamen from H. M. C. "ur^* ”
National Policy,” that being the name ceed!ng to demolish it is a very old entirely without foundation. MAINTAIN POLICY Rainbow the Fifth Regiment, Can- “The evidence of both the mother

commonly given to the tariff policy of =™fig '°ub,ic discusSion The quo- With reference to the fact that the _ adia^ Gaî-ri’son Artillery, imd the three a"d father is such that I have no
SrrtaTffycould n?Æhe oCMNa«onaî ^on I have given sh»^ that, did ^ =*** — °f h “"in” 1^ the ^

ss'i.rM.Mrji r- ^«TrS »s™d ^6^^ rnswarmly attacked by you, then occupy- “ff^1770 n^otia ions whlch pre- statement that "this was the first time Will Share PriVlfegeS Grant" hart>°r' catlon ti]1 Monday mornin^ and will

ing the position of leader of the Con- ""^'Xr mlde by you that any part of the British Empire pr| n+htir Na+lnne °i LfZt t H M S Sheart order the chlId to be Placed ln the•ervative party. In proof of that I ceded “ and t0 an on r, D> you wouId enjoy preferential treatment in » 60 Ulfier INatlOnS will be carried out by H. M. S. Shear custody of the court. I will corn-
quoted the following passage from your which the Americans rejected. w oum enw prefe  ̂ water at Esquimau. At the moment munlcate wlth the Children's Aid
epeech of that time: My «tatement was that at that time ^^ Ld n vas iZostibie to reaaM ---------- • whqn the first salute is fired the as- goclety and wlll aee that the boy is

“The result Is that this, tariff goes anxl0us were you for reciprocity ^ aprecedenf \7lth satisfaction " sembled troops will present arms properly cared for. j only wish t
ipto operation, and the honer«ij5le eren- iat ^ou ordinary Without dweilifig on this T remark that London, June 17.—At a luncheon of standing at salute, remaining in that COuld deport the whole crowd and let
tieman-knows that the Industries of ^^s of t^de ^ZesTto the ^th I^rd Seibome and you a^ mri- the Constitutional-C&, presided over te^ fl«d The^ns w,U American judge decide the case,"

- this epuntry are already paralyzed in exchanges nr trade, tree access to me , . . T D „ .. .. ,, runs has been fired. The troops will Hls Lordship concluded,consequence. While honorable mem- ««hlag. Privileges of .the Dominion of takem T^e ^aiP^ity by A. J. Balfour, to-day, Sir Wilfrid then be called upon by the commanding
bers gloat vindictively gloat over the Canada. You have, by the poor de- make, no prtv dent in this respect. It roturier told the big gathering of Bri- officer to give three cheers for hls Ma-
dVtrSi'^ 1 vice to which I have referred, appear- ‘ish statesmen and overseas premiers jesty Kin?George V„ taking off their

was reading the wall, the sorrowful ed to deny this. r»tall now prove out lhat the reciprocity agreement be- head-dresses the while. The band of the
wall, of those industries in the Mont- * my own moath ^ correctness of a f»r Canada and the United States Flfth Regiment, which will be in at-

my statement. Speaking In the House eign country w men are not enjoyea by vanaaa anj the united states t(fcn<jance will play the National An-
of Commons in the session of 1888. in ^he Empire generally. The Canadian need cause no alarm to anyone. fchem an’d the sailors and troops will
giving an account of your negotiations pyeriiment subject to approval of Canada, he said, wislved to -trade march back to their quarters, 
at Washington, you used the follow- *)alU. a\ at' haVe the right do determine with the mother country in preference 4 p.m.—Display of open-air fireworks 
ing language:—r I’it e^°f °’anada' aad. tb®y to other lands, but that did not mean m Beacon Hill park by the Japanese

“After the statement of the Brest- bave d«£e_ so They have no right "to that it 8hou,d deal with her alone, residents of the city, 
dent of the United States In his mes- ™ ^ arraugements on behalf whatever privileges were granted to g.30 p.m.--The choirs and musical or-
sage of 1885, asking for a commission. . ■ ,part, the Empire, and other countries would be given equal- ganlzations of the city will be massed
after the letters which passed between ^ have not, had the presumption to ,y to England. front of the parliament buildings
Mr. Bayard and myself, you will read- 1 p anything of the kind. "In Canada," he added, "the policy and render selections from the official
ily understand that T went there ex- Your present zeal in the interests of of British preference has been hoisted coronation music, and various other se- 
pectlng and looking forward to a set- British trade and the British prefer- to the top of the mast and there it lections, the opening number being the 
tlement of this question on very much ence will be amusing to those who will stay whatever Great Britain does National Anthem. The Arion Club will 
the same lines as those upon ■which vnow the part you and your friends or doe's not do." render several choruses from the har-
lt had been settled in 1854 and. to have played in these things. In the ----------- :---------------- .----- bor in front of Parliament Square. The
some extent, In 1871. I am right in fourteen years before 1897. under the WORK ON THE MAINE. Fifth Regiment band will be In attend-
saying the instructions with which trade policy of your party. Canadian ----------- — ance. Already over 500 persons have
I was charged with by this govern- imports from Great Britain actually Havana, June 18.—A greatly in- promised to sing in the invited choir, 
ment was to obtain, if it was possible, decreased bj eighteen million dollars, creased area of the wreck of the bat- The help of any other persons upattach- 
as near an approach to the reciprocity Tn .the following fourteen years, under tleahtp Maihe was exposed to view to- ed to a choir will be welcome by the 
treaty of 1854 as I could obtain, that the tariff policy of the Liberals which day when the water level within the musical committee. Ladies and gen tie- 
is, the policy of carrying out free you have attacked, imports from the cofferdam had been lowered to a total ment, willing -to take part, are request- 
exchange in the natural products of I ni ted Kingdom increased by seventy- of 10% feet below normal. t ed to commtmlcate. with Mrs. Maclure
the two countries. I was to urge that ^ne and a-half million dollars. In 1896 Everywhere, the ironwork exposed at the Alexandra Club, or Gideon Hicks,
policy, and I think you will have no your trade policy tAxed British goods if n(>t shattered by the explosion, had the hon. conductor.
doubt as to the course pursued by me coming into Canada nearly twenty-two beeI1 so corroded as to be mere shells 9 80 to 10 p m -Display of fireworks inafter reading the proposition tha I and a-half per certi, I,til9l«. under the making it h,ghly probable that thé ha^? “ranged b? "he moment 
made in the conference on the 3rd Liberal tariff policy, British imports plan to vepair and float any t f commlttee Qn the lighting of the 
December, 1887:— were taxed less than nineteen per cent. .hi. committee yn tne ngntiug ot tne

Jh^r  ̂ ™ nn-J^band^ed.

ments wlU, FrancT«Mland ZwZ] WILL GRU8« MOVEMENT. Regiment band at a given signal will 

Italy and Germany have “whittled play' and a,‘ -
away, the preference.” Well. If these Lisbon, June 16.—The government’s h.Vo,rUii>r dlsnlav of n*™ Wv 
arrangements were bad, how does Jt efforts to crush the reported Royalist a „ .. . _ . , . the T»nai!lreWOrl|S
happen that not one of them was ever movements continue. d „? ? e?tv Japanese resl-
challenged to a vote in the House of To-day Dr. Abel Compos, a retired en * ° e
Commons by your party. In all but general of the Portuguese army, and to 11 p.m.—Fancy dress carnival
one case the arrangements were deemed Salbanha. Gama, the Miguelist leader, *n Parliament Square, on James Bay
so satisfactory that they were allowed were .arrested charged with conspir- embankment and along Government
to stand unchallenged. The one excep- acy against the Republic. street, with oonfettl and battle of
tlon was that of the French treaty. —— flowers,

be- True, there was a division on that, but Madrid, June 16.—Portugal has 
New- the leading Conservatives supported the formally requested Spain to take 

government In confirming the treaty, measures to put an end. to the cen- 
When the supplementary treaty was spiracles against Portugal, hatched in 
submitted only five members opposed It. this country by Portuguese refugees.
In view of these facts, what do .you h\s a consequence this government. It 
hope to gain for your friends by pre- is reported, has ordered the arrest of 
seutlng these agreements as Improper Captain Counceire arid Commande^ 
measures, adverse to the interests of Chagas, leaders of the Royalists.
British trade.

If there has been any whittling away 
of the British preference, one thing Is 
very plain, and that is that if you and 
your friends had had their way there 
would have been no British preference 
to whittle away. When yon and your
associates had the power tg grant ai_he has no relatives her*.

. '••ri- -' I.
' r S^S;■

V: ' :»• ,
■

fed ope—“exposing the Industries ton include- the cencessioh4 : tti1 tire 
nada to competition with all the Americans of the right IW titire fishr

in Canadian waters. IW** ‘ ’
Arthîle t of tile Treaty of ISCf ât 

la adopted, will be fatal to Canp- Article ""—-1— 1 
i ini|ugtrles." So you will »ee that ingttig 1871,-" are

■Hill. - , sSfpé'witd thé wording IS almost W-
tbe totmductlon of the actly the same. I qriefte Article XVIÏI
t nr/lllM Horn Kaon nnWn 4-t»n A* « > ' <>.' •')* -.‘■tv i • ■ '

./0. ;S" _
p, iS&J- Li:*3**.wsir=!====I *? • R- a

of
world, and the reduction of twenty- 
five per cent, below the general tariff 
Wftfch-.lt

me mes
,f«-«V f1 ' ] 4s Pauline & Companyr

REPLY TO M
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

VICTORIA, B. 0.

» I

PROGRAMME ARRANGED

FOR THURSDAY NEXT
TABLES ARE TURNED

ON OLD.WAR HORSE

’ i QPECIAL Attention given to the 
prompt and accurate execution 
of all mail orders

Minister Repudiates Charge of 
Misrepresenting.Attitude . 

of Sir Charles $9" > 'q;js. ;
-■■ - i
sHon. W. S. Fielding has sént the.fol

lowing open letter to .Sir Charles Trip
per, Bart, in reply to the one recently 
published by that gentleman In the 
Canadian press :

...The well known HEARD TRUSS, the only r. 
able one for Children, Ladies and Gentlem : 
ASk your Doctor or Druggist.
Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 1248 F„

- Consultation Free.

Rupture ; ;tsx%

Ottawa, May 25, 1911.
Sir,—I have rèceived your letter of 

April 20 with surprise and regret—.sur- 
prlse that you should have found any 
occasion for complaint in my -recent 

speech, and regret that at the 
moment when you were claiming cpn- 

" sjderatiou for your great etge- and .re
tirer! position you should have so kkttiy 
lacked the courtesy which is |lue even 
from age to others. If ., you desired t» 

condemn reciprocity, and tints reversé 
the record of your whole public life •on 
the question, you certainly were free 
to do so. But it was hardly necessary 
that you should do so in the manner a large measure of reciprocal trade 
Which characterizes your<letter,L - in natural products with the United

I must be pardoned fbr' declining to S$Sti*S- This statement, strange to say; 
fpllow you through all the parte of your 'vas auctioned in some quarters, and 

^discursive letter touching events of h""fejtpek to support it by numer- 
'rthe very long age. There-ate! htiwevet; .?«* references to -the reciprocity 

several statements which havd srifch a XOtiaH^s. of former years. It was 
. .direct bearing on the issues tit to-day ** W W that I alluded to the ne- 
that they should jiot be allowed' to J.0****^ 1887-s- concerning which
pass unchallenged. - " • / * said , ^

- That your advanced age and your re- . Y f.nd that at that time so anxious
Virement from the activities of public Sir .Charles for. .-ecrprortic? that 
life should exempt you from pomieif he- njade an offer to give the Ameri- 
attack I very readily admftL' ând if I -ÇAtiS.- in,.addition to ,the ordinary ex- 
could see that I had unintentionally-- Changes, of trade, free access to the 
for it could not possibly be otherwise— fishing privileges of the Dominion of 
done you any injustice, or given you Canada. Well, ladles and gentlemen, 
any reasonable cause of complaint, T: 'Y*1 cpme to you- to-day with 
should nowj even in - the face of your rangenaent whtch gi /«*3 
letter, hasten to make amends. But et erjthing that Sir Lhar’es 
after a careful examination of thé re- "anted and wo have not given away 
port of my address at Montreal, I can a singly fish of the Dominion of Can- 
find no world that in any way reflects ada' ^e bate tnairiiain'd the rights: 
on you. You have played a large part -of *he people of (.tn.tdi as owners if 
in the affairs of this country during their fishing groan Is. The Americans 
the last half-century. That pübiic when they com- mu6t CPn,f in for 
men, discussing the affairs of"to-day, fading privileges.an.l they must, lake 
should occasionally refer to the utter- out bcenses and they shall not bate 
ances orf those who have preceded them ib*' right to fish in tl>e tt avers of 
is natural and proper. If, in such ref- Canada. ’
erences, facts are stated a.nd quota- ^ou spea,; 1 !l ' terms of the 
tions correctly and fairly given, there treaty of 1888. and the modus vivendi 
can be no caluse of complaint. That my ln connection with it, and then v.ui 
statements concerning you were abso
lutely correct in every respect and that 
my quotation was correctly and fairly 
given I shall proceed to prove conclu
sively.

Phone 1 i..
if-if

There is Health 
arid StrengthSCENE IN SUPREME 

COURT CHAMBERS\ Montreal in every Cup ofEPPS’S
COCOA

-

. Its finé invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butler, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

ty s'-i'-

Eppi’s Cocoa is the fàvour- 
.ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on "EPPS'S."
ne^

1
1 LAND ACT.

LAND DISTRICT.

nlsn4w1*t)F côàst range iii.
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bell 

Coda, fti4ssl*çàfy;s intends to - apply i 
perilUsktoti gtifinurchase .the following 
scrfbéd ’ lànÂTU" Commencing at a p 
planted about-20 chains east of the n 
west 'c'oînër-oF the Bella Cooia Imll

Ml
I
i

I ^
Û B^serv^,. tjb^ice east 40 chains, thm. • 

north 20 chains more or less to Nechc. 
coney rlv’er,' thence southwesterly al >; 
river 40 chains more or less to point 
commencement, and containing 40 ac r n 
more Dr lese.

:
m. j

If k
yi

Wid. H. GIBSON.
April 6th, 1911.

ill. LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT DF COAST RANGE IIIfIf;-,,,:

m Take notice that Iver Fougner, of Beili 
Cooia Indian agent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following <isay:—

“Neither unie- the Ir -nty nor ihr- 
modus vivendi eo-j’.d .1 fish be caught 
in Canadian waters iiy Americans as 
Mrv Chamberlain and I iefused the 
urgent appeal for (hat privilege by 
the American nieippoienri.-vri43. ’

scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the northwest corner of B 
Brynlldsen’s lot No. 126, thence west 10

,L;<

chains, thence south 30 chains, them- 
east 30 chains to the Indian Resevv.-. 
thence north 10 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence north 20 chains to tl,,- 
point of commencement, and containing M 
acres more or less.

May 19th, 1911.

I
|i The repor : of the Montreal meeting 

shows that at two points in my ad
dress I tirade references to you. Lot me 
examine the=e references and see what 
they were.

IVER FOUGNER.

isr THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

F
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Arthur P. Huntingdon has been ap
pointed attorney of the above men
tioned Company.E

i .. D.. WHITESIDE
Registfar tit Joint Stock Companies

Dated alt Victoria, British Columbia, 
this Fourteenth day of June, 1911

ft
'

CHARTERED TO LOAD 
LUMBER FOR AFRICAHt *

BACK FROM MEXICO.U
? i

Frank Turner, a former resident of Vic
toria. and a business associate of the late 
Michael King, having spent tire last seven 
years in Mexico, returned to Victoria 
on Friday, and. with Mrs. Turner, is 
staying at the New England hotel.

As a result of the war he believes that 
Mexico will now have representative gov
ernment, but that for a year at least 
famine and hardship will prevail among 
the poorer classes. Mexico has not been 
tilled this year, he says, because those 
who were not taking part in the war 
stopped work to look on, and the result
will be a great shortage of food supplies.! Stream has been chartered to load a

full cargo of lumber at the Can ad tan- 
Puget Sound Lumber company for 
South Africa. She will take on about 
a million and a half feet of timber 
and her discharging port is Lorenzo 
Marques. The vessel is now en route 
here from Caleta Colosa, Chill, and is 
expected to report at any time, 
is coming up the coast in ballast and 
unless delayed by heavy gales should 
arrive early in the week.

The Arctic Stream is the first sail
ing ship to load at the mills in ttv- 

harbor since the big l>arqu«

11
real-.Gazette where one manufacturer 
after another declared that their indus
tries were ruined, that their ’mills -must 
close, and that • they- saw -staring ttiem- 
ln the face a return to the deplorable 
state of things that existed when the 
honorable gentleman who last address
ed the House was in ' charge of the 
fiscal policy of this country. ... I 
feel that far from rejoicing at it from 
a- party..standpoint, -1. deplore from my 
heart the ruin that is going to be in
flicted upon the best interests of Can
ada and upon its great Industries.”

This, you say, was on my part "a 
wilful misstatement.” My only state
ment concerning you in this connection 
was that you had used the words which 
I quoted. If you did use them, then 
there was no misstatement, wilful or 
otherwise, on my part. That you did 
Use the words is beyond all doubt. They 
are from the official report of your 
speech, in the House of Commons Han
sard. You claim that at a later stage 
we made a number of changes In the 
tariff, and you apparently wish It to 
be understood that with these changes 
the tariff became a continuation of the 
old National Policy, and therefore was 
ne longer open to objection from your 
party. The new tariff. Including the 
amendments referred to, provided for 
a great many changes and on tne 
whole was substantially lower than 
that of your day. -How that could be 
a continuation of the National Policy 
1? not easily understood.. How a policy 
which was so monstrously wrong when 
Introduced could be made right and 
proper by - the comparatively few 
amendments referred to Is equally 
mysterious. But we are not left to 
wonder how these things -could be. If 
you thought that the Liberal tariff in 
1897, after the introduction of the 
amendments mentioned, became a good 
policy, substantially the same as the 
Conservative tariff policy, and therefore 
no longer open to attack from you. It 
Is a pity that you failed to say so at 
the time. Unfortunately for ymp: pres
ent contention, the public records show 
that you and you association, after the 
Introduction of those amendments to 
the original resolutions,, continued to 
warmly condemn the new tariff. You 
declared that "the proposed tariff”— 
not the original new tariff,' hut the

Ship Arctic Stream Will Take 
on Cargo in Upper 

Harbor

Word has just been received here 
stating that the English ship Arctic

The uneducated state of the people, he 
says, will mean that some time must 
elapse before they can be educated to 
understand the meaning of a franchise 
and responsible government, and mean
time Mexico will go on with an appointed 
parliament, 
still camped along the border to prevent 
encroachment on U. S. soil. Eventuany, 
says Mr. Turner, Mexico will come into 
her own and be a better country than

United States troops are
ShdI

6

ever.

WILL ENTERTAIN DELEGATES.
upper
Elginshire, about the same time last 
year. She Is not as large a ship as tlv 
Shire boat but as the dredge Mud
lark has been scooping away tlie hot 
tom of the harbor ever since the El
ginshire got away there will be plenty 
of water for the Arctic Stream.

It is understood that the local mill- 
will hereafter make a stronger bid f‘" 
the loading of sailing ships than tin 
have done in the past. A whole year 
has elapsed since the last ship load*- 
here but now that the channel in ti>

New-Westminster, June 16.—A pre
liminary meeting of the Local Council 
of Women executive was held at -the 
residence of Mrs. Hill to consider the 
arrangements for the provincial, con
ference in this city on September 12 
and 13. The principal details will be in 
the hands of Mrs. Day of Victoria, 
aided by the local council, 
meetings are to be held on the first 
day, and two on the second. There will 
also be some form of entertainment for
the delegates, the nature of which-has ,
not yet been decided. Each of the five harbor will accommodate ships or

size the Canadian-Puget Sound Hum 
ber Go,, will contest with the other 
mills on the coast for the business.

Early this evening the British bar-r 
que Holt Hill, Capt. Braze, will lea va. 
tills port with her cargo of lumber 
for Delagoa Bay. She has signed her 
erew and taken her stores aboard.

■

"Sir Charles Tupper begged leave to 
submit a note containing the -follow
ing proposal from the British pleni
potentiaries: that with a view of re
moving ail causes of difference in con
nection with the fisheries. It Is pro
posed by Her Majesty’s plenipotentiar
ies that the fishermen of both coun
tries shall have all the privileges en
joyed during the existence of the fish
ery articles of the Treaty of Wash
ington, in consideration of mutual ar
rangement providing.for greater free
dom of commercial intercourse 
tween the United States and 
foundland.’ ”

Here we, have, from your own lips, 
the acknowledgment that at the time 
referred to you went to" Washington 
under instructions "to obtain, if it was 
possible, as near an approach to the 
reciprocity trpaty'of 1864” as could be. 
bbtained. and that vou, in a formal 
note, proposed to the American ne
gotiators that the American fishermen 
should have “all the privileges enjoyed 
during the existence of the fishery 
articles of the Treaty of Washington.” 
Both the treaty of 1854 and the fish-, 
ery articles of the Treaty of Washing-
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cooncifs in the province is entitled to 
send seven delegates to the conference.
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î. O. O. F. GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.

W. H. Cullin, Victoria, Elected Grand coHector in India Killed by Native Attof- 
Master of British Columbia. fiey Who Then Ended His Own Life.

The following officers have "been Triehlnopoll, British India, June 17- 
elected by the provincial grand lodge Bonert Wm. D. Ashe, British collector 
of the L O. O. F. at Cranbrook- for the tor the maritime district of the Tlntevelll, 
ensuing yeap; W. H. CtiHin. Victoria; was assassinated to-day by a Brahmin 
grand master; W. A. Johnson, Van- attorney, who then committed-suicide, 
couver, deputy grand master; W WPI* hls wife. Aphe was sitting In a
Dudley Fertile grand wards» - B car of a railway tram at Maniyachl whenuuqjey. verms, grana warden, F. lhe Brahmin approached and without a
Pay*y' Victoria, grand secretary ; H. word shot the collector dead. Ashe con- 
Whlte, Ceanhrook, grand treasurer and ducted the trial of Tuttcortn rioters last 
George -@mva.taBy, Nanaimo, re pre sen- year, and hls murder is attributed to re- 
tattve to the sovereign grand lodge. «sage. - - L

BRITISH OFFICIAL SLAIN]

J

—The results of the recent medical 
at McGill University

S' ....
examinations 
show C. "R. Bourne and M. W. Thomas 
of Victoria, arid A. B. Walter of Salt 
Sprlng'Ialand, successful in fourth year 
examinations. J. F. Grant passed t e

with high

—The remains of Quock Lee Pong, a 
Chinaman of this city, were found 
hanging In his room to an alley off Fis- 
guard" street on Friday afternooh, by 
another Chinaman, and the police Im
mediately notified. As far as is known

rs
third year requirements 
honor standing. C. R. Bourne also se
cured the Joseph Hills prize offered for
thereapeutlcs.
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CITY IS IN FEST
IN HONOR 0Ï

> .

W
Salute at Dawn 

.he Ceremonies 
IÏ Empire’s Wes

(From Thursday 
-To-dat- is Coronatlotw 

world shall know it—<1 
son why. It comes, nJ 
pected thunderclap of I 
In a wealth .of eecel 
cleaves its impress tl 
mind by a process of I 
rather like the long-da 
ible triumph that adl 
ladder of life and I 
which new eminence,! 
visualise ampler areas! 
vistas than the step b| 

Although the spirit! 
still mounting its tutl 
In tile celebrations of I 

■jf the Empire, the I 
crowning King Georgl 
his consort. Queen jl 
With that arrant vvastl 
even now flying trnval 
history, from whose j 
impossible as it wuule 
to retrieve it- 

Happily for Viet .trial 
It" is possible to crowl 
Queen all day long ante 
Well- The vintage of I 
them (since the keep“H 
where) and the della 
the stolen juice should 
at a figure so far abov 
the vintner dr. am of 

Long ore tin- sun read 
heights of the west, 1 
claimed a new king, an 
re-^'vhoed .Uie eUtmovou 
ricocheting of a rifle sn 
tain range; but in so 

Y'tiria goes on “eoronati 
Utile sun sets in his arlM 

■ gold, but until the dew; 
v ping on the velvet grast 

Of myraid matins to I 
for ever tlie incident o 
forming it into an inc 

And who reads histot- 
crowded hour of g! 
an age without a n.im 
with a true prophetic ; 
the quotation may 
lavender or otherwise I 
plication goes on \v 
serenity and aprop sit 
crowded hour that 
made
have, if but half the 1Ë 
the day’s festivities arl
to an issue.

To some extent the J 
programme is accounts 
that Victoria is morel 
day. She has been c-hoa 
point from which the I 
and confusions of thel 
will emanate the breal8 
of love and fealty acn 
the newly-crowned ocl 
Empire’s throne.

Not only so. but stral 
from across the bordel 
the capital in great nul 
the spectacular manna 
toria proposes to cell 
slon. Hundreds of well] 
cans arrived in the ciq 
steamers and mingled \| 
ly large influx from tha 
couver was represented 
tingent of holiday ma 
points unconnected \vl 
of merrymaking, eithe 
cation, were represents 

T% give some idea 
visitors from all parts 
ed with perfect truth t 
the city were never mq 
yesterday, when the i 
deposited their loads i 
the various wharves. ; 
all nationalities could 
great numbers minglir 
erai crowd and intent 
good a time as their 

When dawn began s 
rays of light across th 
there was a feeling th 
the day might be sligl 
impeded by a repetitic 
mose conditions which 
terday, but as daybrei 
fore the recession of c 
became tolerably cert; 
day was not brilliant 
would not be marred

t

their mindsup

opaque embankments I 
the sublunar area like I 
a panel gradually d>ss|
«"scent wreathsome
complete evaporation 

^*Blning a not unfrienl 
Uhr the picture to be I 
‘to compass

The arrival of the da 
ally, the "crowning- rr] 
bounced in the stenton 
royal saliite which vaa 
Work Point. The timl 
historic volley awolce I 
echoes of the morning! 
and those who were ill 
take advantage of the j 
full benefit of a long da 
doubt, the others v ital 
co-xtit ion rendered tl

elf <re-
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